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PTA Hosts

Candidat Forum
Th Hicksville Council of PTAs will host a

Candidates Forum on Thursda April 30, be-

ginning at 8 p.m. in Cafeteria A of the Hick-
sville Senior Hig School. The purpose of the
forum isto enable the residents to meet and
listen to the persons running forseatson the
Hicksville School Board.

At the beginnin of the meeting, index
card will be distributed to the members of
the audience so that the may write questions
directed to the candidates, The candidates
will be given time to introduce themselves
and to make opening statements. The will

then be available to answer the submitte
questions. At the end of the progra they

give a closin statement.

‘Fhe following candidates are running for
election: Jeann Miltenberg and William

Kell will be vying for the seat of Lawrence

A. Moor, wh willnot be seekin re-election.
Mark Cardella will be opposin Jay Schwartz
for the three year term, and Daniel MacBride
will be running unopposed

These wh are not yet registere to vote

are urge to do so on Wednesda April 29
at their regula polling plac between the
hours of and p.m.

The PTA Council sponsors its Candidates
Forum to hel Hicksville resident become
better informed voters. The election for
school boar positions and for the propose
school budge will take plac on Wednesda

,

May 6. Polls will be open from 10 a.m. to 10

p.m.

Speci Election
Aspecia election will be held in the Town

of Oyste Ba on Tues April 28 to vote on

the question:
“Shall the ward system fo the election of

councilmen in the Town of Oyster Ba be es-

tablished pursuant to Section 810f the Town
Law of the State of New York.”

The Leagu of Women Voters of Nassau

County urges all eligibl voters in the Town
of Oyste Ba to cast their votes so that the
final determination will truly represent resi-
dents’ views on the best form of representa-
live government for their town.

All pollin plac will be open from

6

a.m.
tog p.m. absentee ballots are available. Call
the boar of elections at 535-241 for further
information.

Sa LegislatMarino
Increase Schoo Aid
“Thanks to hard bargainin and a united

effort b Lon Island’ Legislativ Delegatio
gener operatin aid for the Hicksville School
District and most other districts on Lon Is-

land will be increased over th aid level origi-
nally proposed by Governor Cuomo, ”

Senator Ralp J Marino (R Oyste Ba re-
centl said.

“Th long struggle to gai

a

fairer share of
state aid for Lon Island schools has resulted

in a gain of approximatel 11,213,6 in to-

tal aid to the 17 school districts located, in

whole or in part, within the Fifth State Senate

District,’ Marino continued. “That sum

represents the additional aid our local schoo!
districts will receive, over and above the
amount initially recommended b the gover-

nor back in February
“More specificall negotiations on educa-

tion aid yielded an additional #665,6 in

1987- operating aid for the Hicksville School

District,’ Marino concluded. “That represents
the difference between the 48,357,2 in aid

to the Hicksville School District, as estimat-

ed under the governor budge proposa and

the’#9,022, in gener operating aid this
district will now receive under the re-

vised bud as finall approve b the Legis
lature.”

“lam les that negotiations on educa-
tion funding achieved th enhancement of
local school aid entitlement and I particularl

appre the support and assistance I

throughou those negotiation fromAmerb Parola whose Assembl Dis-

trict includes the Hicksville School District.”
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L Avenue Student Rais Mon For Easte Se

Fourth, fifth and sixth grad students at

Lee Avenue Elementa School recently par-
ticipate for their sixth consecutive year, in

the annual Easter Sea Basketball Shootout.

B obtainin pledg for the number of
baskets scored in a three minute period, the
students collected over 41,6 to hel the
Easter Sea Societ continue programs and

services for children and adults with
disabilities,

Inreturn for the students efforts, the will
be rewarded with prizes such as Knicks

bumper stickers yearbook t-shirts and ski

caps, all donated b the New York Knicks.

Joh Mansueto (78 baskets) and Alison
Dunker (5 baskets both sixth grader
received a speci Sharpshoot Trophy,

which was awarded to the bo and girl scor-

ing the most baskets. In addition Scott Ander-
son, a fifth grade and Lisa Robbins, a fourth

grade recentl joined Honorary Shoot-Out
Chairman Bill Cartwrigh and Knicks’ Trainer
Michael Saunders on center court at Madison

Garden for the “Luck 100 Shoot-Out
Scott, who collected 4276. and Lisa

who raised +15 were among the top fund-
raisers throughou the Metropolita New
York area.

Ms. Barbara Feuerstein, physic education
instructor at Lee Avenue, coordinated and

supervise the event.

For information and how to participate in

next year’ Basketball Shoot-Out, pleas call
the Lon Island Easter Sea Societ at 421-2200.

There is now a major drive in Hicksville for
Bi Brother and Bi Sister volunteers. The
Hicksville Youth Council, 181 W. Old Coun-

try Road is the site of thelocal chapte of this
nationwide organization. There is current-

ya diene eetion provide
On Long Islan there are aver 100,000

children livin in single- households.
Workin enacts home and findincee time and energy to fulfill a chik

strong. .

The Bi Brother Se eee ics
one-to-one! with

that a Bi Brother or Sister is abl to offera
child the additional support, guidanc and

friendshi he or sheneeds. For children who

may not eo
port systems, this program is vital:

The Hicksville Youth Council works in con-

junction with Big Brothers/ Sisters of
Nassau County, located on 24 Clinton Stree
in Hempstea The major responsibili of the
Youth Council&# Bi Brother/ Sister Chapte
is to recruit hig school student volunteers.

Hig school students are matched to

elementar school children who live within
‘the Hicksville School District. Stude
volunteers are carefull screened

b the agenc profession staff.
Volunteers must demonstrate pailit

responsibilit and
.

Once ac-

cepted each volunte match to’a

tomeet with their Little Brother or Sister for
two to three hours each week, for nine

monthstoa year. The agency provide ongo-_
ing support for the volunteer, child and

parent, as well as optiona group activities.

Little Brothers and Sisters are between the

ages and 18. Those assign to hig school
students are 12 and under. The are often ex-

periencing problem at home, in school with

peers, or may just need a speci person in
their lives. The goa of the program is to pro-
vide each child witha speci older friend to

share interests and activities with.

The hig school voluntee are 1 and older,
and have a strong commitment to help
children. The are offered the opportunity
to become involved in a meaningf com-
munity oad where they receive in-

dividu: training and experience the
satisfaction of helpin others. The program

has been recognize as a unique and rewar-

din way of introducin hig school students
-to the concept of volunteerism.

If you are interested in becomin involv
in this program, either as an adult or student
volunteer, or if you have a child who could
benefit from this excellent service, pleas call

Candace Shapiro at the Hicksville Youth
Council, 822-759 or call Chris Gill at Bi
Brothers/ Sisters 489-744



Town Boar Approv Spec Us
Permi In Hicksville

The Oyster Ba Town Board has approve
arequest for a speci use permi in Hicksville
subje to certain restrictive covenants, ac-

cordin to Town Councilman Howard T.

Hoga Jr.
“The applicant AVK Restaurant, Inc. and

Josa Associates, were seekin a speci use

permit to operate a restaurant with a permit-
ted occupancy of more than 7 persons in an

‘F’ busines district (neighborhoo district);”
Hog stated. “In granting the applicatio for

property located at the west side of South

Oyster Ba Road, south of Woodbury Road,
# also known as 40 South Oyste Ba Road the

board did impose a number of restrictive
covenants.’

In imposing the covenants, the board ad-
dressed itself to concerns expressed b
resident at a publi hearin held on October
7, 198 The boar stipulated that the hours
of operation will be limited to between 6a.m.
and 2 p.m. seven day a week and that the total

occupancy will be no more than 17 persons.
N live music will be permitted and alcoholic

beverage may be dispense throug

a

ser-

vice bar designe to accommodate only
patrons dining at the restaurant.

Hoga said that the board also con-

venanted that there will be no outdoor

storage of food, equipment, waste or other -

material and that garbag must be stored in

closed-containers fenced in on three sides,
A efficient filter system must be installed
to minimize adverse effects of food and odors

emanating from the restaurant.

Alllightin shall be directed onl at the sub-

ject premises and may not spill over onto ad-

jacent properties. Sign must compl with the
town’s sig ordinance and n application for

a sig variance will be allowed. Parking will
be permitted in designate areas with all

driveway remaining open a all times fo fire
and emergency apparatus.

Hog noted that no buildin permit or

certificate of occupancy will be issued until

a site pla has been submitted to, and

approve by the town’s Department of Plan-

ning and Developmen
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Hicksville Republic Clu
Joseph Jablonsky Bill Lee

Executive Leader : President
A Speci election will “¢ held on Tuesda April 28 on whether or not to institute the

Ward Syste in the Town of Oyster Ba Please vote “No” to this proposition. It is impera-

tive that we kee out of Oyster Ba the same ward system government that has led to cor-

ruption and scandals in the City of New York.

Proponent of the Ward Syste want to divide the Town into six (6 Ward Districts with

each district havin its own councilman. Since thes districts would b equal in population,
it is likel that Hicksville would not be an individual district but, rather, choppe u into

several districts.

Present we have the opportunity t vote forall six councilmen. When we have a proble
or want toexpress our opinion, we can write or call any town board member. If we disagre
with any of the councilmen or feel the aren&# doin their job we have the opportunity

o election da to vote for someone else. A a result, all six councilmen are very conscien-

tious to the need of our community. However, under a Ward System we lose the opportu-

nity to vote for all six councilmen. We would onl b able to vote for the candidate in our

ward. Any future proble or assistance would be directed to onl one person...th Ward

representative. The other councilmen, since the wouldn’t represent our community, would

express little or no interest in Hicksville. Under these circumstances, the majority of coun

cilmen, through the power of their votes, could continuousl make Hicksville the recipient
of every advers issue facin the town board. With one vote on the board, it would be very

difficult to prevent our community from becomin a dumpin ground at the hand of coun-
cilmen for whom we cannot vote.

Voting will take plac at your normal polling location on Election Da Polls will be open
from a.m. to p.m. ;

In conclusion, | as that We kee our power to vote forall the councilmen b voting “No”

to the Ward Syste on Apri 28.

Fashio Sho T Benefi Retarde Children

OYSTER BAY TOWN COUNCILMAN Kenneth S. Diamond congratulates Jennie Caravello
following her installation as president of the Seniors of 355, a Hicksville-based club. Also

installed were (lefttoright) Marguerite Schnabel as secretary, Evelyn Schlauch as vice
president and Frances Mattioli as assistant treasurer. Clubdirector Chris Bartole (right)
join in the festivities.
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FREE PRINTER
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE SYSTEM

MONO SYSTEM

COLOR SYSTEM

PROFESSIONAL
20 MB SYSTEM

LOCAL AREA NETWORKS AT LOW, LOW PRICES

DISKS HLDR

|

BX10 DISKS

|

SOFTWARE

|

SURGE PRTCTR

$3
UNITED COMPUTER RESOURCES.

813B CARMAN AVENUE
-

WESTBURY, NEW YORK (516) 333-8810
We nave a chitin of more thar 15 stores across the nation Our new store i located ina shopping center at abou!

2 mile south of Old Country Road and *« mile wast of Wantagh Parkway in Nassau County Long Island. NY

GET A FREE STAR NX-10
* 120 CPS DRAFT PRINT
* 3 CPS NEAR LETTER QLY
© FRICTION & TRACTOR FD
* AUTO SINGLE SHEET FEED
* 80, 96, 132 COLUMN
LIST PRICE

* FCC APPROVED
¢ 640K RAM
*« 2 DRIVES OR

DRIVE 20 MB
* MONO OR

COLOR GRAPH CARD
* TTL OR RGB

MONITOR
*« KEYBOARD

8 1/0 SLOTS

The Levittown-Hicksville- Aux-

iliar of the Association for the Hel of Retard-
ed Children (AHRC will hold its 21st annual
fashion show and dinner. on Wednesda
April 29, at the Huntington Town House.

Cocktail hou is from 7 to p.m. followed b
dinner. Fashion will be b “Personall Yours”
of Huntington, and the “Mad Hatter” of Cald

Spring Harbor. There will be a sweepstak

table with over 100 gifts and a raffle draw

ing for An Escap Weekend in Manhattan
with two tickets to a Broadway play. Tickets
are, +2 each. For information call Nancy

Guadag at 433-852

Proceeds from thi affair hel subsidize the

many services and programs provided by
AHR for Nassau County’ mentall retarded

Gardens Civic Association Meeti
Bernard Steinlauf will spea about the

chang in the tax laws and how the will
affect the 1987 taxes at the meeting of the
Hicksville Gardens Civic Association.

The meeting, whic will be held at p.m.
on Monda Apri 27 at East Street School, will
also feature Councilman Tom Clark wh will

present the finalized plan for the community
\

park located between Old Country Road and
Plainview Road.

Other topics discussed include the Depart-
ment of Public Works—Town of Oyster Bay
plan to widen and remove trees from the
Field Avenue area, and nomination of
officers.

This meeting is open to the public.

FRIENDSHI BRACELET PATTERN
FREE With The Purchase of

3 Skeins Of DMC Embroidery Floss
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BUCILLA WINFANT
ACRYLIC $1.89

Knitting NM” Guch
251 Maple Avenue. Westbury. New York

333-0172

HOURS: Monday thru Friday
10-6; Saturday 10-4

Cash Refunds On Any Unused
Skeins Of Yarn
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100% COTTON
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Wes Point Cadet Doin Well
The Army reports that West Point Cadet

junior Joel Portuese of Hicksville enjoye
another outstandin da as he stoppe 1

shots while playin Lacrosse agains John
Hopkins... . .

he now enjoys a save percen-
tage of .69 Very good

Air Force Graduate
Airman ist Class Lisa A. Melton,

daughte of Anna Melton of Hicksville has
graduate from Air Force basic training at

Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. Lisa is a 198
graduat of Hicksville Hig School.

Also graduatin from Lackland was Air-

man 1st Class Sharon G. Elster, daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. William Gaynor of
Hicksville. During their six weeks of train-

ing the airmen studied the Air Force mis-

sion, organization and customs and receiv-
ed speci training in human relations. In ad-
dition, they also earned credits towards an

associate degre throug the community
colleg of the Air Force. Sharo is th sister
of Laurie A. Elster of Woodmere.

Airman Ist Class Lisa A. Melton

ies

Airman Ist Class Sharon G. Elster

Proud Grandparent
Jim and Virginia Cooney of Hicksville

are burstin their button since the became
the delighte grandparent of twins: Mark
and Katherine, born March 6 to their.
daughte Mary Ann and her husband,
Randell Diffenderfer of Birmingha Mi.

Congratulations, .

Mike Is 1
A very happy birthday to Mike

Frankson of Heitz Place. H is celebratin
his birthda today April 2 and his famil
and friends all want to wish him an extra

speci happ 18th birthda
Nina& A Grandma

Many of you know Nina
Stawkowski from the L.L Trust (naw Bank

of N.Y. main branch. She and her husband
Gene became grandparent for the first
time on Februar 8th and they& simpl
delighte The bab Robert William, ar-

rived weighi 8 Ibs. 1 oz. H is the son of
Robert and Maria (Risi) Stawkowski

now of Selden. Congratulation to all of you.

Marines Awarded Medals
Marine Lance Cpl Gerard Humphreys,

son of Edgar and Marilyn Humphreys of
Hicksville was recently awarded the U.S.

Marine Corps Good Conduct Medal which
he received for goo behavior and conduct
over a three- perio in the Marine Corps

H is currentl serving with the 3r Marine

Aircraft Wing in El Toro, California.
Marine Lance Cpt. John C Tota, son of

Vera M. Tota of Hicksville was also award-
ed the U.S, Marine Corps Good Conduct
Medal. H is currently serving with Marine

Amphibiou Brigade, Marine Corp Air Sta-

tion, Kaneohe Bay, HI.

Inducted Into Honor Societ
John Butt, son of Charles and

AnnMarie Butt of Hicksville is to be con-

gratulate upon bein inducted into the
National Junior Honor Society.

Renewed Vow
On March 7th, Doris and Joseph

Gervasio renewed their marriage vows on

their 48t weddin anniversary. The are

residents of Hicksville for the past 3 years.
Reverend Puls of Trinity Lutheran Church

in Hicksville officiated at the ceremony, After

renewing their vows Mr. and Mrs, Gervasio
had an anniversary dinner at the Coral House
with their famil The have one daught
and two grandchildren. To complete the 4
years Doris and Josep took a trip to Hawaii
which the said was ‘absolutel beautiful’
We wish them much happines

A Girl
Lorraine and Carl Gippi are proud to

announce the birth of their first child, a

daughter— Marie—bom on April 6
at 3:05 p.m. Krista weighe in at 9 Ibs. 1 oz.

and is making her parents very, very happ

Manhasset Power Squadro Officer
Jerome Zettler of Hicksville was one of

the officers sworn into the Manhasset Ba
Power Squadro at a dinner dance held at the
Swan Club in Glen Head recently. The
Squadr is presently conducting public
boatin classes in Shelter Rock Elementar
School, Rosly H.S. and North Shore HS, Fall
classes are also bein planned Far informa-
tion call 676-74

Birthday Birthday Birthday
The Hogan hom on Meade Street had

all the best wishes and trimmings as daughte
Kathy celebrated her 22nd birthday on April
22.

..
the Atienza home on McAlester Place

will have plenty of good wishes for Rigor as

he celebrates his birthda toda April 23.
Congratulations

.
..Carol Sope is lookin forward to

April 26th as she again celebrates her 21st

birthda
.

..and at the Schneider hom there will
be double the fun as children Laura and
Philip celebrate their 16th birthda on April

26. What a fun time that should be.
The Puerta hom in Hicksville celebrated

their son, Matt’s 7t birthda on Apri 22.

Besides his famil wishin him a happ birth-
da all of his friends at O.C.R. School wish him
the same.

...A very special 2nd birthday was

celebrated on April gat the DePalma home
for their son.Michael. It was a joyous

occasion. Happy birthday to all of

yous... andalso to all of you who had birth-
day that we didn’t hear about.

Condolences
Our condolences g ta our old friends,

Connie and Karen Weyer on the death of
their son, Bill, and to their other children:
Janet Bisca, Richard and James. Also to

grandma Elsbeth (Unverhau) Hahn.

Howard Took A Fall
Get well wishes to Howard Finnegan,

who is recuperating from a broken shoulder
at Central General Hospital, Old Country
Road Plainview, NY 1180 In the emergency

roam he was attended to b Medical Lab
Technolog John McNeil, H.H.S. clas of
’64 He recognized Howard and told him he
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Social Notes and Personalities
was from Hicksville. The [Jlustrated
columnists were there and quickl asked him
questions: Joh is still livin in Hicksville and
now ha a son, John Jr. in the uth grad at

.

H.H.S. Howard is in goo spirits and I’m sure

he’d like to hear from all his old friends, Get
well, Howard. We miss you! it wasn’t

your right (writing) arm. :

‘Named A To Scholar
Leeann Schmalenberger, a resident of

Hicksville, was among 42 students in seven

academic centers at New York Institute of
Technolog in Old Westbur honored at a

speci recognition ceremony/ held
recently at the colleg The students were

cited for achievin the highe quality point
average for the previous semester. She
received a Certificate of Academic Achieve-
ment from Dr. Schure President of NYIT.

Leeann is a student in the Media and Arts
Center.

sna “pa
Phin es

iain

Leeann Schmalenberger

Hicksville Native Receives Award ©

Capt. Michael J. Kaleda, a 1975
graduat of Holy Trinity H.S. has received
the 198 Sverdru Medal from the Missouri
River Regio of the Society of American

Militar Engineers He is Deputy Chief for
the Headquart SAC B-1B Facilities Division
at OFFUTT Air Force Base, Omaha,
Nebraska.

The Sverdru Meda wasestablished b the
society in memory of a former Army
engineer, Major General Leif Sverdru It is

presente annuall to an active duty militar
engineer member fo his outstandin con-

tributions to the society, the militar a the
nation.

Captain Kaled is the son of John and
Rita Kaleda of Hicksville. He earned a

Bachelor of Engineering degr in civil

engineering from Manhattan Colleg in198
and an MBA in Manageme from Rensselae
Polytechn Institute in 198 He also earned
a Masters of Science degre in civil engineer-
ing from the University of Llinois in 1985

In addition to being active in several
American Military Engineers activities,

Captai Kaled is amember of two honorar
engineering societies—Tau Beta Pi and Chi
Epsilon

CAPT. MICHAEL J. KALEDA

Receives Certificate
Congratulation are in order for Barhara

Cardenas of Arcadia Lane.She received
Honorable Mention in a contest held b the
New York State Winter Arts Festival of Crafts
at Bethpa State Park. Her entry was under
the category of “Dolls and Stuffed Toys.”

GERALD FLYNN

Geral F Flyn Appoint
Assistan Treasure Of Ban

—

Hicksville resident Gerald F, Flyn was re-

centl appointe as assistant treasurer in the
real estate investment departme of The
Seamen&# Bank for Saving FSB New York
City.

Flyn joined the Seaman& Bank in 198
He was previously with Bankers Trust Com-

pany and Emigran Savings Bank.
Mr, Flyn was from Mount St.

Mary Colleg in Marylan and has taken
speci courses in bankin re estate and bus-
iness at New York University’ School of Con-

. tinuing Education, the American Institute of
Bankin St. John’ University, Fordham
University and The Colle of Insurance.:

Pinto-Grella Engagem

art and Mrs. eers Grello npily announced

the

engagement of th

son, Michael to

Miss

Denise Marie Pinto
of Lindenhurst. :

Miss Pinto is the daughte of John and
Katherine Pinto.
The coupl announced their engagement

on April 10. A- weddin date has not been set.

Happ 39th Anniversa
A very specia da was held at the

Goederer home on Arcadia Lane,
Hicksville as Charles and Mary Jane

celebrated their 39t weddin anniversar
Very specia wishes to two very speci
people

Also the Goederer home will be filled
with birthda wishes as daughte Judith
will be celebratin her birthda today April
23r Congratulation to everyone.

The 55 Forever Club
The 5S Forever Chub of Trinity Lutheran

Church, Hicksville, hel their annu lun-
cheo at the Maime Maid on Tuesda April
2, at 2 p.m. |

Wilma Andin Visits Hicksville
Mrs. Wilma of Heilbronn West

Germany is spendi a

four

week visit at the
home of John Tuechler, of First Street and
with another cousin, Edmund Tuechler,
also of Hicksville. Mrs. Andin volunteered
her service at the I.N.N. Sou Kitchen last
Monda She is a volunteer of a similiar

organization in her home city. Welcome to
~

the United State Mrs. Anding hop you
have a lovel visit

Dinner Part
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Credido of Har-

rison Avenue, spent Easter Sunda with
friends and relatives at a dinner party in
Baysid The are ardent readers of the l-
Justrated News.

Ge Well Wishe
We&# sendin our best

get

well wishes
to Mle Vahaisiit fe ees tisec his oe

bynow.
....also the friends and family of

Charles Wildes are all rooting for him to
be up and around soon. We hop so too.
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B Trip to SeelL
~ The Glen Cove, Hicksville, Syoss Leagu

of Mercy Hospit is sponsoring a bu trip to’
see the pla “La Cag Aux Folles” on Wednes-

day April 29. :

The buse leave at 9 a.m. shar from Sears

Automotive in Hicksville: On,arrivin in New
York a tour of the city will be conducted b

Ca Aux Folle
a profession actor. Lunch will be served at

anoted restaurant and the performan will
follow.

The buses are scheduled to return at ap-

proximatel 6:3 p.m. The price for the da
is +6 which includes everythin Fo reser-

vations call MIMI at 433-87
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Home or Hospital Appointments
-

© Defective Products

¢ Medical Malpractice
¢ Sli and Fall

¢ All Personal Injury
¢ Automobile Accidents

.

* Construction Accidents

¢ Real Estate

e All Criminal (Traffic/DWI]
¢ Matrimonial

¢ Social Security Disability
.

OYSTER BAY TOWN COUNCILMAN Thomas L. Clark holds up a map of the downtown
Hicksville area that will be the target of a beautification day on Saturday, May 9. Clark

held a meeting recently with representatives of various community groups that will be

participating in the c
p

and spr p day including the Giese Park Civic Associa-
tion, Church of Christ, St. Ignatius Loyala R.C. Church, Our Lady of Mercy R.C. Church.
St. Stephen&# Lutheran Church, New Image Drum & Bugle Corps, Hicksville Youth Coun-
cil, Lions Club, Rotary Club, Catholic Daughters of America, Knights of Columbus, and

+ 332 Willis Avenue, Mineola, New York 741-5252 -

TOP LINE

(oF

SS
WINDOWS eDOORS SIDING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS -

“YOUR WINDOW AND SIDING SPECIALISTS”

WE CARR REPLACEMENT FO AN WINDOW

ALL SIZFS & RESIGNS
CASEMENT ¢ DOUBLE HUN ¢ SLIDERS Es ltl

© PICTURE WINDOWS =

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
WE ALSO CARRY @ STORM DOORS @ SCREEN ENCLOSURES

@ PATIO DOORS @ INSULATING STEEI. DOORS @ TUB ENCLOSURES
INSULATED GLASS CUSTOM SHADES @ 1 BLINDS & VERTICALS

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE OR DEMO

ASK ABOUT OUR HOUSE WASHING SERVICE
i (516) 541-8691

S WROOM .
1019 PARK BLVD.. MASSAPEQUA PARK

+ 1691 NORTH HIGHWAY, SOUTHAMPTON

283-520
6 san tE

the American Legion.

« Consum Protection Week
Want some oceanfront property in Arizo-

na? Or free vacation trip to the tropical isle
of your dreams? How about a new diet
guaranteed to make yo lose 20 pounds
overnight

Som things seem too goo tobe true. And

the almost alwa are.

Consumer Protection Week bega April
20, and Hicksville Division General

Manager/ Roge Nienaber has a

read answer for customers confronted with
incredible mail order or telemarketi adver-

tising claims—caveat emptor (let the buye
beware).

“If it seems too goo to b true, it proba
bl is” Nienaber says. “The vast majority of
direct mail advertisers and mail order busi-
nesses are reputabl and deliver goo mer-

chandise at a fair price, but some con artists
use high- sales tactics and ambig

ous or misleading information to defraud our

customers, often sendin their shodd and

misrepresented products b C.O.D. (collect
on delivery)
*“Ttell our customers that, unfortunatel

there’s.no such thing a a free lunch,” savs
Nienaber, “And I wam them to mak sure that
when someone offers them th ‘deal of alife-
time; it isn& actuall the steal of a lifetime”

“If customers still have questions or fee!

the have been victims of some ‘con’ game
throug the mails, suggest that the call the
Postal Inspection Service’

Chain letters, too, offer far more than thev
can ever provide. “The ide of a chain letter

may seem inviting at first glanc but don’t
be fooled,” adds Nienaber. “The odd of ever

collectin a singl penny are very slim. And
that chance element make chain letters a

typ of lottery, which can’t be sent throug
the mails. Besides the same person often is

listed o the first several positions of the chain

(t first to receive money) under different
names at different sites,’ Nienaber says.

“So the next time someone writes or calls

offering a one-time only offer for a product
that can gro hair ona billiard ball, remem-

berthat some incredible-sounding advertis-
ing claim are nathin more than bald-faced
lies,’ Nienaber concludes.

beautiful mausoleum complex

Buy now in your community mausoleum.
It is an investment in peace of mind.

Small monthly payments with
no interest charges

Columbarium niches also available

-PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES - 25%. Discount

Plain Lawn Cemetery is proud to announce its most recent addition to the

os

thts
call 516-938-0155

PLAIN LAWN MAUSOLEUM

coupes for more information or

West Old Country Ro
Hickevitie, HY 11801

a
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‘Theres one
5

-

withthose low
cca

rates on new cars.

th
You G get to cho

These days, car dealers are ttin
you into their showrooms by re

about their low financ rates.
But once yo get there you find out

-

that these low rates don& apply to all
models. And probably no tothe —

makes and models you& most inter-
ested in.

O the other han consider the -

sma options and features Th Bank of
Ne York is offering

Firs we have the lowest aut loan
rate we&# ha in fourteen years.

Only 9.4%*
An that rate applies to any new

-

car youd like to buy Foreig or
~ domestic.

‘Secondly you can take advant
of our low rate whether or not you&
a Bank of New York

x
= customer. ar

Finally, wa giv you an answer the same dayo ask for it** Jus call BANKOF
our Action Phone at 1-800-942-1784 (out-of- call 914-684-5514 4

collect). Or visit any of our branches for full details. Y

ene of our ne lower auto loan rat
” on any new Car.

.

“44 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE R NEW AUTOS UPTO. eek ‘AL 87,4 85 USED AUTOS (UPTO 48 MONTHS) 10% DOWN PAYMENT REQUIREDn EXA IRROW PAYM OF aspD A DECISION THE SAME DAY, YOU MI U ACTI Pa
SES.

YOU

WILL RECE

A

DECISION THE SAM DAY.1987 TH BA
i
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New From The Galile Lod
B JOSEP LORENZ HISTORIA

Presiden Jo Giordano’s Messag
_.

Nothi in lif is more remarkabl tha th unnecessa anxie which we endur BENJAMIN DISRAELI
The dance that many people have bee waiting for is now upon us, next Saturday, April

25, to be exact. Yes, receptiven to this dance has been more than anticipated and in ex

cess of our expectations. The eagerness to attend is quite apparent as the rapid sale of tick-
etsis taken into consideration. This Fifties-Sixties danc also features a delicious hot dinner
with all the trimmings, beer, soda, coffee and cake, music, set-ups, a show and the exuber-

:

ant atmospher engender by the Galileo Lodge— for ee price of #16.50
All those wh attend will certainl have a goo time, a pleasurabl and perhaps even

a

rous-PHASE I WAS AN OVERWHEL in one. Joh Cannizzara will “chair” this activity, aided and abette by Tony Sica and VitoSUCCESS!!!
Gmipp That this danc will be a resoundi success need no verification or attestation,

|

becaus last year’ presentation determined this opinion.
: Another of the most enjoyabl and moving events that the Galileo Lodg presents are

eee
- ae

cee: the Testimonial Dances, and this next one, is to be held b i Ladies Auxiliary on Friday,
Jun 19, in honor af ex-president Mary Monteforte of the Ladies Auxiliary, at the Galileo

;

SOME SAY WE SAVED THE BES Lodg Tickets will sell at $22.50 per person, and in the offering will be a delicious hot dinnerFOR LAST. ;

with all the trimmings, beer, soda, coffee and cake set-ups, unlimited liquo and music for
Pha se II is now read tor Summer 87 occupancy. - listening an danci pleasur Ple note that win and chees will be served also.

H &gt;a y -an hec tn fthe Ove Sue Laurenti will “chair” this dance, assis b co- Mary Sarrera and her commwit and you can become part of the Oyste
tee, Ann Palermo, Carmen Russo, Rachel Staino and Rose Panczeka. Marion Dansegli is thePoint success st« ory. presiden Dinner will probabl start around P.M. We here at the Galileo Lodg wish to

mak this Testimonial a memorable, enjoyabl and momentous one for Mary herself andEVERY HOME HAS A SPECTACULAR all those concerned. Ex- Mary Montefore’s work, efforts and loyalty need no em

WATER AND BEACH VIEW. phasi here because the are quite well-known througho the Galileo Lodg and the La
~

:

dies Auxiliary.South across the ba are the gentle vreen hills And when one speaks of or writes about heart- and memorable affairs, what
ot Shelrer Island. To the west is Peconic Bay comesto mind are the Galileo Lodge Scholarship- Dances held annuall Well,

In ec: Gardiners Bay this yea is no exception as the Galileo Lodg announces that on Saturd night, Septefo the east, Gardiners Bay.
be 19, it will present its 198 Scholarship- dance, honorin ex- Pete

A NATURAL DUNE GRAS BEACH
ae

Massiello for his service, loyalty and interest,in helpin to kee the Galileo Lodg o stead
:

course for expansion, growth and continued success. Ski Monteforte, Rocco LombardoIS YOUR BACK YARD. and Armand De! Ciopp will help to insure the successful conclusion of this affair. An Ac

Walk out your patio doors to your own private Journal will also be featured, and this dance will be held at the Galilea Lodge More details;

+ a
;

si
.

on thisactivit in later columns.he: ich. Swim, sun, relax
» enyoy. LODGE TIDBITs:

SN I re

ee Very sorry to report that Lou Gianansante, Mickey Russo and Lou Morave have bee ill.A PRIVATE MARINA WITH YOUR and we all her oe Galileo Lodg wish them alla ver speed recovery, Good members
OWN BOAT SLIP.

|

are essential to an organization, and these three members are ‘to the Galileo Lodge.. The

Rich Ik he: fie &

of

th B Bene Convention date to the Concord are June 4,5,0 and 7 and the delegat will surel haveight in the Neart of some of the best boating, anice time at Kiamesha Lake....Next Fishin trip is set for Ma 31, so contact Bert Molinelli
cruising, sailing, and tishing areas in the |

at 931-935 for more details.....Please note that the Galileo Lod will present an Italian Night
northeast. j on Frida and it promises a most spectacul one. Mor details in later columns...... The Galileo

Lod picnic at Eisenhower Park is scheduled for Sunda Augus 9.
PRIVATE POOL—-TENNIS—CHARMING he
FISHING VILLAGE. . ce

a
There&# a poo and deck sitting on the bay,
tennis, and just a short walk away, the
watertront village sot Greenpo

3

|

.

J)

ALCOVE CATERERS

With Alcove Gourmet Your Only Worry
Will Be What To Wear...SOM SAY WE

:

Ask Alcove cele create your next gala event whether

SAVED THE BEST it&# a wedding, Bar Mitzvah or anything in between—and you can

,

fest assured that you will dazzle your guests with every detail.FOR LAST. SERVICE is provided with style and grace, whether it’s
Prices range from $265,000 : a gourmet dinne for 50sto a fabulous feast for 5,000. Our profes-
to $295,000 for two-bedroom sional staff is chosen from among the most talented in their field.
single.level or townhomes. The wil personally attend to each and every detail from, the very

beginning to the very end.

TOTAL ATMOSPHERE can be created from tent ren-

tal to entertainment W will transform your home, place of bus-
Iness or site of your choice in the special environment your affair
demands. Alcove will create an atmosphere you will be proud of.

ENTERTAINMENT can make all the difference.
Alcove can coordinate your entertainmeat from the popular DJ’s

DIRECTIONS: From New York City: Long Island Expressw to Exat 73
and Bands to the unusual such as Mimes, Dancers and Clowns.

(la exit) Take Route 58 ( miles)~tum lett (north) on Roure 43 tend DETAILS are what gives the party your personalfe ale) tu fa ee ope i 19.5 miles (Route 27/48) signature. Alcove can arrange all the details for you from sign-into Greenport blinking light—tum right on Main Street to Front Street—
i

i

tum right on Front Street co Fitth Street—rur lett on Fitth See es oe napking and favors... personalizedProceed to water. ou don’t even have to worry about invitations. Choose from
our Catalog selections or we will create customized invitations
in our art department. We will even have them addressed in
calligraphy and ready to mail.

i
Let Alcove take care of everythin: g:.. YOu-worryebout what

to wear! -

aGreenport New York 11944 (516 477-0200 °

——
byThe complete terms are in an offering plan avatlable trom the sponsor CD&amp;5-0

Alcove Caterers is a divisio of Célebrat Caterers, Inc.
fe a Full Service Off-Pramise Caterer.

12 Willowdale Avenue, Port Washington, N.Y.

51 6-944-8100
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AT “THE GREEN POINT’
LOW- MORTGAGES |

for the an
pie

home or
in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, Staten Island, Nassau, Suffolk or Westchester.

Uy:

10-YEAR
_

15-YEAR 30-YEAR 1-YEAR |

9.75 || 10.50

|

11.0

||

7.00
10.23” | 10.86” | 11.26

||

10.36%
annual percentage rate annual percentage rate annual percentage rate annual percentage rate

Quoted rates are for self- “full-credit” loans with a minimum down payment of 25% of appraised value on 1-to-4 familhomes The annua percentage rates include originati and Placemen fees. The Ban sets the interest rates on loans at thetim of commitment (for a 90-day period), not at

the

time of ication. The rates contained in this advertisement may changwhile an application is bein processed, and may Tobe aaEDo ine tee :

Repaymen terms for 10- (15- and 30-year) fixed-rate loans at the stated rates would be 120 (180 and 360) monthlypayments of $13.08($ 1.06 and $9.53) per $1,000 borrowed.
Adjustable rate shown is a below-market introductory annual rate for the first year only. The annual percentage rate is based onthe current value of “The Green Point&# Index Interest Rate (currently 10.75 which is subject to change. The annual rate will notchange more than 2% per year (up or down) and, over the life of the loan, will not vary (increase or decrease) more than 3% fromthe Index Interest Rate in effect at the time the loan is closed.

Ask for rates and terms on “no income verification” loan and on fixed-rate leans above FRUM maximum (u to $360,00
.

INQUIRE BY PHONE AT ANY MORTGAGE CENTER
Queens: (71 670-7557 8:00 am-6:00 pm Brookly (71 238-4900 9:00 am-3:00 pm (Thurs. 9:00 am-7:00 pm)Nassau: (e 239-5151 10:00 am-6 pm Suffolk: (516 e i00 9:00 am-3:00 pm (Thurs. 9:00 am-7:00 pm)

Saturday 9:30 am-2:30 pm (All locati

HIGH RATES ON SAVINGS LOW-COST STUDENT LOANS

EFFECTIACCOUN
ANNUAL YIEL

Mae s75*
|

559°
|| “3-~($2 500 min

PASS 5.75

|

5.59
“Supe G (S.000 mun

“The Green Point” (in participation with NVYSHESC) would like to help finance
your education with low-cost, fixed-rate Guaranteed Student Loans. Besides bei

being
remarkably inexpensive — currently only 8% per year fo first-time borrowers —these12- 59” 630° loans have other features specially designed for colleg students, such as:($500 min a

@ NO monthly payments or interest | no interest charges at all if you repay
charges while you are in school; the loan within that grace period;

i

a six-month, interest-free grace period a low 8% annual interest rate if you30 & 42 MONTH Z oo” 6.77” after you graduate or leave school; repay after the grace period.‘=|
2

ae($900 min

Approvals within 24 hours with
our new MAPS computer‘y

“
FOR FAST ACTION CALL (718) 706-2033 or (718) 706-2925.8.00” 110” Also ask about Parental Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS

Bmin)

Ow]

OC “VISI YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD OFFICE OR MAIL THIS COUPON —— ——— |

(S80 Din
The Green Point Saving Bank 807 Manhatian Avenue FIN

, - 7 Student Loan Departmen Brooklyn New York 11222Dan a wner mu rom 90 doped a f your aise Rev [agsen manapplica and complete detais on NYSHESC STUDEeld

indicated. A substantial penalty is required in the event premature withdrawal ”

f

a Time Deposit is permitte by th bank.
e eee ee Name___

G Passbook

For additional savings
Brooklyn (718) 238-4900 Queens (718) 278-5900 Nassau (516) 485-0344 Sutfolk (516) 821-2100

The bank 1s not responsible for typographical errors.

“The
Earnings W OD a FoteTBank” f

Bank

190 BROADWAY (ROUTE 107) AT OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE (516) 934-4000
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Tw Showcas Ope This Weeken O North Shor
~~ Both Will Continue Throug June

HEMPSTEAD HOUSE, built by Howard Gould at the turnof the century, will feature th
creative talents of more than 25 prestigious metropolitan area interior designers at this

spring’s “Castles on the Sound” show.

:
-

3
* ACOBBLESTONE COURTYARD anda mellow toned brick facade are th first views of

Cobble Court, site of Designers’ Showease® ‘87. This French Normandy style mansion
of over 30 rooms is on a breathtaking ten acres overlooking Long Island Sound inthe estate

area of Glen Cove. Cobble Court opens April 26- June7 to benefit the Family Service Associa-
tion of Nassau County, Inc.

Castle on the Soun
In Sand Point

Hempstea House, the site of the Spring
Arts and Interior Desig Show which will
benefit the Friends of Lon Island Heritage,

is built of Indiana limestone and boast for-

ty rooms and an entry hall with a sixty foot

hig vaulted ceiling. The marbl atrium call-
ed the Palm Court is bordered b limestone
columns and features

a

replica of the origina
leade glass ceilin

Among the other outstandin rooms are

th fifty foo living room with its trussed
oaken beamed ceilin and th fully wainscot-

ted library which ha a portrait ceilin The
billiard room has an elaboratel carved
mantel from an old Spanis palac

Seventeen hous servants and more than
two hundred grounds keepers were

employe o this estate in its heyda
Among the designers...Bebe Winkler, a

noted New Yor designer, has taken a per-
sonal approach: to the space which was

assign to her—a second floor landing She
ha created a private spac for a bus career

woman b covering two walls and an eleven
foot hig screen with matching floral cotton

to create an enclosure. An eclectic mix of fur
nishing includes a Louis XV desk and an

upholstere chaise amodern glas table, and
antiqu textile toss pillow plu a Flemish
jewe chest covered with red tortoise make
a speci spo for relaxin

Jeann Leonard Going ha also mad a per-
sonal retreat of a second floor den. Her mood
of quietness is develope b usin warm col-
ors and antique accessories. A comfortable

sofa bed allows the room to doubl asa guest
room.

Admission to “Castles on the Sound” is $

per person; # for senior citizens and group
tours. Luncheon will be available at Hemp

stead House and, for an additional $ visitors
may tour Falais the elega Normandy-

manor house once occupied b Captain
Harr Guggenhei For more information,

contact Friends for Lon Island’s Herita at

(51 364-105

Cobbl Cour
In Glen Cov

The Cobble Court Designers Showcase
which will benefit Famil Service Association
of Nassau County will feature the French Nor-
mandy style mansion conceived in th late
1920 b the Luckenbach family, with con-

struction completed around 1930. The man-

sion is faced with brick the color of an old wall;
craftsmen detailed the towers and roof line
with beautiful brick patterns, gutters and
leaders of cast lead are outlined with or-

namental embossin and of course the cob-
blestone courtyard set in the compass rose

pattern, all reach out to welcome you. This
enchantin enclosur is your first view of the
198 Designers Showcase” .

Th interior of the mansion reflects the ar-

-chitect’s desire to embrace the visitor a se-

cond time. A broa half flight of stairs draws
you to the main floor where each room has

a commandin view of water or garde
_ Among the impressive rooms on displ are:

the carved redwood panelled librar with

scallope shell bookshelves; the drawin
room panelle in sycamore with a figure

plast ceiling in Georgia desig a painte
pine oval game room; a dinin room with ex

quisitel carved door frames and moulding
the Mediterranean influence in th iron work
foun in the famil room; a plan and a beam
chamfered ceiling in a solarium hallway;
butler’s pantry; a unique desig achievement
in the kitchen and baths; and a master

bedroom suite of rooms to take your breath

away. Many of the other rooms on view wii!
feature new product and new desi techn:
ques, from

a

self contained apartment to a

nursery and a guest cottage.
Designer Showcase® ’8 is open from

April 26 thru Jun 7. Monday- 10:30 a.m

to 4:00 p.m., Thuesd evening 7:00 p.m. to

10:00 p.m., Satu’ da and Sunda 12:00 to 5:00

p.m. The showcase will offer luncheon at

$7.50. Admissi is 411.00 which includes a

souvenir director one doo prize ticket.
enclosed parkin and shuttle service, man-

sion and estate groun visit.

For brochures or information (51 759-7000.

Assessme Grievan Period Se From Ma to Ma 1
Nassau Count property owners wishin

to challeng their tentative 1988 tax

assessments may file formal protests from
Friday May 1 to Tuesda May 19 as provided
b state law, Abe Seldin, Chairman of the
Nassau County Board of Assessars announc-
ed today

In order to better accomodate taxpayers
wishin to do this, the Departmen of Assess-
ment is establishi speci satellite offices
ineach of Nassau’s three township and two

Cities durin th tax grievance period Even-
in hours are also bein scheduled for thecon-
venience of those people who cannot come

~

in durin regula work hours. ~

Owner occupants of one, two and three-
famil homes and condominiums of three
stories or less are permitted to challen their
assessments in a specia small claims court,

but, to do so, the must first file a grievance
with the Board of Assessment Review dur-
ing this 19- May grievanc period. “The

.

la is very clear’ Seldin cautioned, “that if

you don’t file a grievance you cannot go to
small claims court to try to get your assess-

ment and property taxes lowered.” Owners
of other types of property wishin to file write

of certiorari in State Supereme Court must

also file a grievance before proceedin to

court.

In Nassau County, protests are filed with
the Board of Assessors which forwards them
to the independen Board of Assessment
Review for determination. In addition to fil-

ing the written grievance forms, property
owners may request a hearin before the

Board of Assessment Review at which the
can present the facts on which their protests
are based. The review board is empowere
toorder reductions in assessment where war-
ranted, but not to raise an assessment as a
result of the property owner filing an assess-

ment grievance.

Copie of the new assessment rolls will be
ope for inspection and protests may be fil-
ed at each of five locations throughou the
county duringthe grievance period Propert

owners may also examine their property
record cards at the Assessment Department&
offices at 240 Old Country Road, Mineola.

Tentative 198 Nassau County Tax Rolls are

available for inspécti and protests may b
filed at:

,

for properties in Board Assessors Office
240 Old Country Road
Mineola, New York
Phone: 535-2311/27

the Town of

Hempstea

Town Hall

220 Plandome Road
Manhasset, New York
Phone: 627-059

for properties in
the Town of
North Hempstead

for properties in

the City of
Glen Cove

City Hall

Bridg Street
Glen Cove, New York
Phon 676-2000 ext 222

All offices will be staffed b representatives
of the Nassau County Departmen of Assess-
ment from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
throug Frida durin the grievanc period.
The will also be opened Wednesday even-
ings May 6 and Ma 13, from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00

p.m. and Tuesda evening, Ma 19, from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m.

For additional information about the
assessment grievance procedure, Seldin urg-

”

ed Nassau Count property owners to call the
Assessment Department’s ‘Taxpay Informa-
Uon Bureau at 535-279 or the Department’
Field Division at 535-231

Annual Mental
Healt Commun Da
The Mental Health Association of Nassau

County is sponsoring its 12th Annual Men-
tal Health Community- on Wednesday
May 27, from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at the

Westbur campus of the New Yor Institute
of Technolog

Thirt varied workshop dealin with the
Current Stresses That Affect Our Lives, led
b mental health professional are plann
for the day... A Da of Dialogu for your
mental health.

A samplin of workshop include: When
We Are Anxious, Your Children and Their
Friends Carin For And About 1 Parents,
A Parent Alone and Coping wit Mental II
Ines in the Famil

A

family referral counseli service, staffed
b Mental Health Association social workers
will be available free of charg

Tickets are available from the Mental
Health Association, 186 Clinton Street, Hemp-
stead, New York 1150. For further informa-
tion, please call, 489-232 Cost: $5.00 per per-
Son. #1.00 seniors and students. Free to cur-

_

Tent and new Menta Health Association
members.
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SALES & SERVICE
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Ee( Th TimOw i I lime.... E-HICKSVILLE On April 28 the peopl of this town will have the opportunity to vote ina Speci —

Election on the Ward System
There are approximately 697,44 voters who are bein aske their opinion.
Estimates of the vote tumout say that only 10% of the voters will probabl come By

; :

=e outto vote. That means that they will tell the rest of us how our town will be run. Durin
=o

in tee

oy

Rowerd
1

Rion

If you have an opinion, now is the time to express it. It is our government and a i
itis our right to sa how it should be run. April 28 is the da to stand up or shut up. t otJANICE MANASKIE EDITOR It’s your government— or wrong, tribuRITA LANGDON ASSOCIATE EDITOR

—JBM
us todaFLO GRIES SOCIAL EDITOR sadhHOWARD FINNEGAN CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

et) , 6
35the streets. Oh! not just you th politicians, don’t you stop b “Charlotte Street/’—oh! growthHicksville Illustrated News is published every Thursday but neighbor and...plea look around...as

—_

sorry— the South Bronx. I mean East disorientby Anton Community Newspaper of Long Island
if you could! “Try to smell the flowers” Avenue. in schoo!132 East Second Street, Mineola, New York 11501
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RIAL AND

A Partners to Preven Droppi Ou
By Governor Mario M. Cuomo

During the last five years, nearl 300,000
New Yor State students droppe out of

school. This is a trage that we must join
togeth to fight. It is a traged tha has con-
tributed to many of the proble that face

us toda like dru abuse joblessnes crime
and homelessness If we are ever to stem the
growth of this dependenc and social
disorientation, we must help our children stay
in school and develop the skills necessary to

Participate more fully in our abundant socie-

ty. We must help them acquir a solid foun-
dation in th basics, and the must also have
the opportunity to aspir to the high levels
of instruction.

Our dropout prevention programs and
remedial efforts are important, but th often
come far too late in a process of disillusion

and despair. The evidenc is clear: we must

put more of our resources into the earl grad
levels of our schools.

Our successful Experimental Pre-

Kindergart Progra serves 10,000 disadvan-
tage children in over 60 school districts
across the State. We know tha quality earl
childhood programs contribute significant-
l tokeepin children at gra level until the
graduate The report prepare b Mayor Ed
Koch&# Earl Childhood Education

Commission found average improvements
of 38 percent fewer children held back 5 per-

cent fewer placed in speci education and
23 perceg&am graduating from hig school.
These gains not onl hel th children serv-

ed bu also mean real financial saving to all
levels of government.

When I came into office, the Pre-

Kindergarte program received +10 million;
now it receives $22 million. | propose that we

build upon the success of this program b link-
ing it to the resources of both the education
and human services systems, and that we set

as our goal the provision of earl childhood
education to every disadvantage four-

old child in th State. -

We will target the use of these resources,

placin them where they are really needed.
The Council on Children and Familiés work-
ing together with the State Education

Department, the Department of Social
Services, other State agencies, local govern-

ments, educators and providers, could
develo a pl for integrated provisio of this

opportunity throug locall develope plan
involvin both schools and not-for-profit
agencies. These plans could then
demonstrate the coordinated use of all local

resources to provid acomprehensiv range
of services includin child care, transporta-
tion and health,

It is essential that we create and support
teache in-service programs and parenting
programs in each of the Comprehensive
Assessment Report (CAR schools identified

as deficient in one or more categories b the
Regents, Thes schools some soo in number,
fa below standard levels of attendance and
academic performanc We must revitalize
these schools b helpin teachers develo
tailor-made strategies to educate their
students and by involving parents to an un-

precedented degre
- 1am convinced that much more can be
don to secure the active assistance of
students who would hel other students, The
CUNY-Board of Education Partnersh and

the CUNY Mentor program ar excellent ex-

ampl of this type of effort and should be
continued, along with other well recogniz
ed programs designe to provideat- yout
with further incentives to remain in school
in order to either obtain employmen or to

move onto highe education. The School to

Employme Program (STE and the School
and Business Alliance offer creative oppor-

tunities in this regar
.

Finall the Regent have develope an ex-

citing demonstration proposa to deal with
the role of schools in the face of changin
famil and community structures, Their pro-
posal for ‘Community Partnersh Schools”
would mak selected schools in typicall ur-

ba locations the focu for the compiehen-
sive deliver of educational, health an social
services. Such schools would be open from

earl morning hour into the evening to pro-
vide before and after school services to the
children of workin parents. The would also
serve as the centers for community sport and
recreation programs. Where appropriate,

the would becom the hub of activity in the

Communi and secure the community full

participation in school activities.

Working together, caring about one

anothe we can reduc the alarmingl hig
‘dropo rate and give our students a fightin
chance to mak it in life.

who& on the school board.

Schoo Board Peop Ar Dedicate
|

This is the time of year when school board elections aré approaching
Unfortunately most peopl don’t even think about the school board until some-

thing bothers them— of district lines, mayb sex education, may a large
bon issue, mayb closin a school—but normally most people can’t even tell

Do yo realize that to get elected toa school board, all you need is to be a voter

of the district and to know enoug peopl to vote for you There are no other
qualifications

Do yo know what a school board member gives to the community? It’s not

one meeting a month—it’s two or three a week. It’s not 8:3 to 11:30 at these
meetings— often go on until 2 a.m. It is so maddening to hear peopl say

that the school board mad the decision way after midnig after the public had

gone home-how ridiculous!! The school board members stay until the business
is finished and th public is welcome to stay the whole time. Very often the meet-

ing last until 2 a.m. becaus the publi has been permitted to spea for an extended
period Would you have the public squelched

:

Most of the peopl wh criticize the school board are unwillin to run for the
job One man wh asked to run since he is so critical said, “I’m afraid I migh get
elected.” How about that?

A school board member serves with no remuneratio whatever except the
I

feeling of doing a community service. He cares enoug about everyone&
children to give the time and to put up with the constant criticism. No matter

ho hard h tries or how well intentioned, no school board member can pleas
everyone with every decision.

you believe in—
.

It’s getting difficult to find candidates for the school board in many areas—

how sad and ho shocking, Bu it’s never difficult to find those wh criticize.

We say to those wh criticize the most—put your criticisms to work for what

—it’s time for yo to run for the board—no excuses!!,
.

University’s Brooklyn Campus:.aud David. J. Steinber, Oe
:

o_o _— ‘
(Photo

by

John P.

O P | NGSGEN

...Do you remember when you were in school— long time ago— di
ciplin was very strict, in fact, we even received marks on our report card
for “deportment’.,.a if we went hom from school an complaine to our

parents that the teacher had “‘yelled at us or mad u stand in the hall did
we receive any consolationt...Far from it!...As one old styl mothe said, “If
the teacher said you done, you done it” and what we received was not con-
solation but an additional punishmen at home...

I don’t actuall know anyone who went to school when students were hit
with a ruler, but old literature certainl contains many tales of “whippings
and I’m sure we all deplor that thought. However, learni takes place in
a discipline environment, and I don’t want:my grandki in a schoo that’s &gt;

run so loosel that no teacher can teach...there are some really poor teachers
we all know them; we all had some; but, in gener they& a very goo

group— is hard work, physicall and emotionall and the deserv
respect— think tha all parents should teach their children this respect —

and back the teacher... The beneficiaries will be our children,..Here’s for ord-
erly classrooms where young minds can flourish!

:

‘Your ‘Ladidb
Anton Community Newspaper NNN

Stat Aid: Ar W Getti Our Share
A recent trip to the State Capito confirms what we suspecte abo the local

-

tax situation. Our own political representativ have admitted tha their colleagu
in New York City and upstate New Yor think that “...Lon Islands pave with gold.
We are the rich kids on tHe block and the hav little sympath or understandi
of our economic plight So whe this ‘land of milk and hone sends 42.4 to Alban
in taxes, and we get ba only $1.00, the political outerbanks shrug their shoulders

As homeowners here receive tax statements this year and g into shock over the
hug school and property tax increase, do yourselve a favor b following this sim-
pl procedure zerox your tax statement in quantity and sen to all o the state
senators and state assembly in New York State.

A

list of their names an addresse
are available at your loca library. And send one to the Governor& Office too,

The abov idea is not ours. It was suggeste b State Senator Norman Lev in his
current battle to get more state aid to education for the coming fiscal year. He and

his colleagu held up the budg settlement for two weeks las year in orde to restore
some of the state aid to various districts on Lon Island. At the same time, New York
State continues to reduce the percentage of state aid to loca districts - down from
4 percent to 3 percent of the educatio dollar. This puts an even greate tax burden
on the local homeowner, The inequity grows even further because the Governor
ha allocated so percent of his.massive education budget to the five borough of
New York City which, after all, is his strongest politica base:

Ther are nine full Senators representing Nassau and Suffolk in Alban and the
kno pretty well what our high-tax situation is down here. Apparentl the feel
the need for allies and nothin could be more eloquen than sendi thos poten:
tial allies your tax statement. Mayb the next time an Assemblym or a Senator
from your area make a plea for tax equit in his district, it will not fall on deaf politic
ears.

Another idea is th call foratax cap that should be place on how mucha proper-
ty owner can be taxed for a school budget We are all for qualit edcation, salary

increases to our teachers, and on-going preventative maintenance of our school
building bu it isnot fair to just burden the property owner with the price ta while
Our taxes go up an up and up. Let the State mak up the difference with its vastl
broader tax base. ;

:

Let& quit acting like lemmings headin for the cliff. If the previous ten years of
tax increases are duplicat in the next ten years, there will be no one left on Lon
Island wh can affor to live here. We have formulas for everythin else includin
the distribution of the education dollar, why not a formula for local taxes? Here we

have educational costs rising about 8 percent over the past seven years while the
total state aid ha increased less than five percent for the same perio It doesn
mak sense for us to continue under the current scheme.

:

Write your state representatives today

HONORED FOR HISSERVICE toLong Island University, William Zeckendorf(, Jr, (third
from left) accepts the William Zeckendorf, Sr. award from Larry Silverstein, President

of Silverstein Properties, Inc. Also pictured (left to right) are: Steven Kumble, Chairman
of Long Island University’s “Decade to Build” campaign; John L. Tishman, Chairman

andCEOof Tishman Realty & Construction Co, Eugene Luntey, Chancellor of Long Island
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The Hicksville Courthous Restoratio

By VAL CONOVER

A gasp swept through the room the night
Hicksville’s Town Councilman Carl
Grunewald sternly asked the Gregory
Museum board wh the had answered

the town&# offer of the Heitz Place Court-
house as a hom for the Gregor mM
While Grunewald had come invited to fh
trustees’ meeting to discus this Prospect, its

consequences were so potentially over-

whelmin and in such contrast with plan
‘ora modern new buildin that the offer had
not even been formall presented. Many of
1s in attendance were unaware of the

Proposal
Yet, there were several of us who, like my

nusband and myself while takin Ba Avenue
10 avoid Broadway traffic, saw the continu-

ing deterioratio of the abandone old court-

house, and wished thev could save it but
didn’t know how. There seemed to be no evi-

dent history of Hicksville at that time. |
remember being thrilled with two old photo

of Nicholai Street School and the courthouse
displaye in Bums Avenue School. Surel this
Suildin o its impressive oval, was a major
part of Hicksville’s histor Some of us were

enthusiastic about the offer. Perhap the
Prime enthusiast was Hicksvil architect

Caleb Hombostel whom Anne Gregory said
she once saw approach some architects
discussi the courthouse at a party and
strongl informed them, “I know every inch
of that buildin and if anyone is going to

restore it, it will be me!” He had designe a

modern building for the museum, but the
courthouse was nearer his heart.

There were others on the board wh felt
this wasn’t the way to go. The town had con-

cers that we couldn&# raise the money. A

committee (mostl school board members)
‘was appointed to consider it. The estimated

that it would take #45,000 for basic restora-

ton, perhap $100,000 t install a museum in-

side it. In his- Dr. Fred Hill, then
Hicksville’s Superintende of School anda
Gregor trustee, wrote “I am also troubled
b the financial liability mcurred upon the
signin of the lease.’ Trustee Alfred Carpen
ner “felt we should purcha a piece of land

and build a building, with such money.
The “restorationists” saw that the trouble

with this was that the Gregory had been try-
ng to raise fund for a new building since 190

(this was 1909 and if the raised $2,000, that
was a goo year. Peopl hesitate to put money
:nto wha they see as a man’s personal hobby,
tnough the collection was gather for the
scnoois, and was legally and actuvely a

museum in their home. Secondly if we did
restore the vandalized courthouse, we would

need something like the museum, with daily
ity, to kee it safe from further van-

calism. Peopl would give to restore their
histonc buildin and the museum would pro-
tect its new home.

Anyway, we said we&# consider it. Trustee

Olg Hoebel started a phone- campaign to

get the buildin secured. Oyster Ba got 25
calls in two day and the windows were

boarded solidl within the week.

‘»

|

Caleb said the structure was sturd and
~ well worth preserving. When | asked that our

work b insured against future vandalism I

was laugh at. Town personnel said the
building was a shell, a hulk—worth
nothing— uninsurable. Was it a worthless

shell or a structure worth a #45,00 restora-

tion? Four of us eager restorationists—
Ruschmey Jerr Zettler, Hug Conover and

myself— off the back window of what
is now th gift sho one snowy da to look
it over. We found the floors upstairs and

down—covered with two inche of broken
glas feces and filth, all the windows broken,
and not a wall standin undamage The
scariest thing we found was evidence of

several fires that had been built in that dry
wooden building Those two inches of glas
must have protected it from burning But the
men decid th structure wassolidDeen ote

‘A Res
_

Weall felt that some publi action must
be taken to show that work was bein done
before peopl would invest money in the
buildin Hug said “I will take char of get-
ting volunteers to work here on Saturday
underCaleb’ guidance said “I&# organize
a public da when we can may plant
flowers an get the public here. Perha
volunteers will come from that.’ Georg
Ruschme said, “I&# build a mockup of the
courthouse and take it to parade and to the
Mid-Island Plaza to publicize this.” Jerr

Zettler said, “I& get some Eastern contenders
to perform at our annual Cantiagu Figure
Skati Club Show make ita paying show, and
give the museum th profits.’ We left the
building full of hop and purpose.

Anne Gregory enthusiastical joined us,

( suspect she alwa liked the courthosue
idea) Sh Mar Cordier and swept th glas
out of the downstairs: (We couldn& invite the
public into hazadous conditions). Anne and
[went to every nursery in Hicksville and asked
for flowers. Most gave petumias and garden
ing supplies Giese Florist came throug with
24 beautiful red geraniums, which the con-

tnued donatin (unaske the followin two

summers. We chose Ma 23, 1970, the anniver-

sary of Robert Williams’ purchas of the
Hicksville area from Chief Pugnipa for our

bi day Lena Harknett, the teacher who had
first urge Greg to put together a mineral
collection to teach earth science, led her Lee
Avenue class in a pageant about Robert
Williams. Trustees and friends brough their
picnic tables to the main room for a covered-

dish lunch. But Greg bein Greg neglecte
to mention that in the publicity So the da
before th affair we réalized we& have a

crowd to feed, Cordier and Conover paid for
the hot dog buns and soda. The money we

took in from their sale went into the museum

funds— standards for the future. We
had pleasant day, goo crowd and planted
the flowers.

We expected to get volunteers from the
crowd. John Stron volunteered to work with

Hug o the building. That was it. The kids
were the ones who turned up. We were

situated between two newspaper outlets,
and th delivery boy stoppe b to see what
was going on. Soon we ha crews of a dozen
boy Saturda mornings, and another dozen

in the afterncon— During the
week Caleb would direct Joh and Hug on

what he wanted don and how to doit. Then
Joh and Hug would take theirown money
and bu the tools and supplie needed. Hug
and

1

live simply but wealways tried to take
our three boy on a small vacation each sum-

mer. We talked it over and decided to put our

vacation money into the museum that vear.

And we were not the oni ones. As work on

the courthouse became more evident scout

troops and science clubs came and helpe
The Hig School Ecology Club were regular
and the BOCE groups joined in. From among
the troops, leaders emerge Frank Larkin and

Richar Sullivan were on almost the same

level of responsibilit as were Hugh Joh and
Caleb. Som of our workers confessed to hav-

in bee earlier vandals. Now with their own

sweat in the building the protected “their”
courthouse.-Mr. Gregory talked the

Carpente Union into naming us one of the

place where their carpenters could
volunteer. Two carpenters came most Satur-

day Some came because they wanted to

hel restore the buildin Some came because
of the marvelous things we were doing with
the kids,

Meanwhile Georg Ruschme built a

larg mockup of the courthous H took it
to every parad and public gatherin he
could, and it stood in the Mid-Island Plaz all

summer. Jerry Zettler, true to his word,
organize beautiful skatin shows with top
Easter skaters. Museum volunteers sold the
tickets and did the publicity but the shows
sold themselves. Five annual Cantiague
Figure Skatin Club Shows provided our

i

o substa fund ...,Ticks LPS asSe
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toration Remembere
Our first bi expenditur of “museum”

money (as differs from Joh and Hugh
pockets was 4200 to Botto Brother to fepair
th toilet and provide water. While it was a

major expenditur for us, it was probabl a

charit for Botto’s.

A work passed the taking-down-of-
stage and proceed to th building-up-
walls, we needed substantial supplie The
buildin committee would write up specific
list of what would be needed for the next

weekend&# work. Then Anne Gregory and I
would go from busines to business beggin
supplie If it was carpentry, that week we

went tolumberyard if it was electrical work
wed hit electrical houses. Armed with photo

of the buildin and plans for the museum so
that the would know we were legitimate,
our mutual enthusiasm convinced many
businessmen. It took us several day each
week, but Anne and pretty well kep our

workers in supplie
Finishin the reconstruction demanded

major materials. Our visible progress and ob- &

vious intention to succeed mad everything
possibl Anne and Gre calls to companies
brough incredible donations for all our

needs. Thus Larson Roofin gave u all the

shingl we needed, and Carpenters Union
Local 1772 roofed the building Lumber and
sheetrock were donated, and Local 1772 in-

stalled them. Eastern Tile provid all the tile
for the upstairs. The International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 2

did th electrical work. E Peter& Gar Insul
tion insulated the building and Ed served as

our treasurer for years. Hicksville-Rohbach
Glass provide all th glass in the buildingwind and cabinets— their glazier in-
stalled it. Over go companies and unions
made major gifts of materials and work

As work progresse so did our numbers.
We needed—and had—volunteers for fund-

raising, ticket sales to the skatin shows, attic
treasure sales and other publi affairs we held.

Volunteerin was often a famil affair. Parents

broug their children, and children broug
their friends. A major need was filled b
Nancy Palahnuk wh for eight years sent out

50 news releases a month. One newspaper,
as | recall, ran an article on Nancy as the best

-and prettiest publicit person on Lon sland.
With our large volunteer staff, and Anne

and Greg knowled of the field, we started
th first of eigh annual Gem and Mineral
Show in 1972 in the Hicksville Hig School.
Displa and dealers’ booths filled the gym.
Educational exhibits were included. Nestor

Palahnu ran the food service in the cafeteria,
specializing in his delicious spaghett and
meatballs. One-hundred volunteers filled out

the two da of the show. It became a major
source of income. Mr. Becker and his staff
were most cooperative and the school board
most neipful

We needed a piace tor Hicksville histor
exhibits, and the only piac available was the
jail. We decided to remove two of the jail cell
for displa space, and kep one cell intact. The
jai was a bi problem The Gregory two

sons-in-law worked with blow torches in

freezin weather to remove the two cells.
This was only a month before the opening.
It becam obvious that removing the cell left
the cement floor in such condition tha it

needed replaceme On New Year& Eve,
whe everyone was feeling jovial, Richard
Datkun “volunteered” to do the job He and
Warren Barrow broke ‘up the floor, hand

loaded and carted off five tonsof cement and
steel, But what cement! The jai was designe
to be “escap proof and that floor was super
hard. The poure new cement just in time

to make the opening
Ben Barle a gran old mining and oil

engineer who could do everythin became
curator. H filled the cabinets with interestin

display Val Pakaluk gave us yard of green
velvet coffin lining she’d gotten from a

relative in the business. Rosemar Barrow
lined our our small showcase with it, a sple

._

di backdr for our treasures,

Our ties with the town were clos now

becaus it was th of their
Political personn insist that, since we&
allowed them t print the invitations, we&
mad it a politic occasion. The insiste that
we could not use our histori title, Hicksville
Town Hall, becaus the onl town hall in
Oyste Ba was the one on Audre Avenue.
S thos invitations read “Heitz Pla Village
Hall,’ a name the buildin
called. Our leas read “Heitz Plac Cour-
thouse:’ We held our ground however kep
the political speech short, and invited Dr.
Vincent Manson of the Museum of Natural
Histor in New Yor City as our main speaker.
About a month before the opening, the hus-
band of our liaison with the town, Nancy
Palahnuk hada severe heart attack; and both
Anne and Greg fell ill. The town figured the
affair would be cancelled but we just pulled
up a ne rank of volunteers and kep on.

Mary Cordier and I were appointed to run”

opening day
}

| counted 100 peopl finishin up their
tasks on the nigh before openin day. It was

-bedlam! I marveled at the calm of buildin
chairman Paul Rousseau in controllin it a
Everyo elbowed everyone els While was.
makin a final scru of the ‘john,’ Veda Ran
was on a ladder above me putting final
touches on the bathroom wallpap [ know

- that Dick Evers and Frank Larkin were there
until 4:00 a.m, putting the pasterboa on the
walls of th jail, and the painting it.

The Knight of Columbus had generousl
offered u their hall for our opening
ceremonies. At seven in the morning on

January 27, 1973, Mary and I were there
rushin to get the ropes up for reserved
seating, matchin flag pol holders with the
flag of the many organizatio who had
help us, rehearsi the scouts on carryin
in th flags. Evers, Larkin and Sullivan were

there b nine to finish off the jail A drenchin
rain was fallin but we felt tha if our. own

volunteers came we&# hav a fine crowd.
Ever chair the Knight ha was filled. The
museum& chairs were broug overand filled,
Peopl stood jammed ‘round the room. Hi:
school trumpeters played

a

fanfare. Th flags
were parade to the front of the room. In_

spite of the master of ceremonies strayin
from Mary’ minute-by- agend we

enjoye the speech and we tried to thank,
in one way or another, all the hundreds of
peopl who ha helpe reopen the door of
the Hicksville Courthouse. Then on to the
courthouse— officially the Gregory
Museum—to be surprise and enchanted at

how beautiful it was, Nanc said it for us, “It’s
like adream come true,

We opened to tours the next day, Curator
Barl delighted the children. Th museum

was staffed with two volunteer ladies in the
morning and two others each afternoon.
Grace Bad kept a group of about so
volunteers on schedule. The boy would

arrange their school hours so their lunch
perio fell at the time we sold mementos to
the tour children—a wild and crazy time
whe we needed their hel :

The Town of Oyster Ba has done two

especial nice thin for us, Town Historian
Doroth Horton Mage guide us throug
the maze to becom designat a National
Historic Plac in 1974, offerin us som pro-
tection and opening federal fundi to us,

The four years ago the town go usa Federal
Grant of $150,00 to strengthe the buildin
with steel beam provid us witha basemen
and chan our expensiv electrica heat to

gas. The are just finishi this major project
But then, this works two ways, doesn it? We
put our pennies and our shoulder togeth

torestore their abandone courthous and
now we preserve it and kee it safe as the
Hicksville Gregor Museum—for th Town
of Oyste Ba an for th eof ille.

We lettered and frame

a

li of all the
peopl who helpe restore the
Courthouse— names,

+. Best years of mylife..

i ha never bee
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Savi th Hei Plac Courtho

GARDINER GREGORY signs lease with the Townof Oyster Bay on March 10, 1970. From
Left: Mary Cordier, Anne Gregory, Director of Hicksville Public Library Kenneth Barnes,
Mr. Gregory, Architect Caleb Hornbostel, Olga Hoebel, George Ruschmeyer.
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q e and findPICNIC IN THE COURTHOUSE tostart off restoration, May 23, 1970. Inright foreground .

th listin«
_

are Val Conover, AnneGregory, and Lena Harknett. Architect Horbostel is im backleftcor- GARDINER GREGORY, Founder, speaks at opening day of The Gregory Museum, as pla- Hicksvillener with cigarette. Mary Cordier is silhouetted in doorway. ques are presented to major helpers. From left: Anne Gregory, Val Conover, Jerry Zet-*

: oe tler, Anita Reynolds of Rohback Glass, a Boces executive, Florence Eisemann, Irwin Botto,
A

aes
* John Specht, Glenn Kerbs, Herbert Koerner, Lou Mertz, Otto Newer, Richard Sullivan. Com,

At table im front are Mr. Gregory, Town Supervisor John Burke, and Dr. D. Vincent Man- AV Teson, January 27, 1973.
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IRWIN BOTTO, of Botto Mechanical Corp., supervises sheet metal workers, Union5s,

/

BUILDINGCHAIRMANHughCon and Volunteer Frank Larkin work oncting in air conditioning. Irwin served for many years as Museum Trustee and Gener porch. Co-chairman John Strong is on ladder.
“n ouse

‘Benefactor.
Photograph to be credited to: Hickville Gregory Museum Archives
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news from the Hicksville Public Schools

Budget

Summary

_

Dear Hicksville Residents,
Last year at this time, we compiled a lean, carefully constructed budget which has supported a year of good educa-

tion, sound future planning, and many important improvements in our Program which can be measured by the success
of our students. It is time again to look toward our fiscal future and examine the financial Plan prepared by our Board
for the next school year. The Board and Finance Committee have studied the plan in detail and we believe t the budget
reflects an awareness of the desires of the community for a strong educational program as weil as an appreciation of the
increased costs faced by the district and by its tax paying residents.

We know that each resident has faced the problem ‘O rising costs in living expenses and in the expenditures we
share through our federal and local taxes, and we have received letters from our citizens who find these costs to be a

tremendous burden and

a

threat to their ability to maintain their homes and their standards of living. For this reason, we
made clear our intention to maintain our district programs at a high level of quality without further burdening our local

residents with ever spiraling costs. The current estimate of the tax rate required to support the 1987-88 school budget is
$26.89 or a $1.93 increase over the current rate. This is far below the large Percentage increases seen in other local taxes

-Charted from. 1986 to 1987.

Comparison of local and school tax rates-1986 to 1987
1986 eer increase

General County................. PEO
ae owen e 60s a se eaa es Sek

$2.99 23.18%
Sewage Disposal ................... Pec

a eae es
Sia

eu Be ae
$1.54 $1.42 “7.66%

Water
2. = cee 6 ye tk aera ee MRE wos ces awn eae a oo

$0.79 $0.93 18.10%
Garbage Disposal .. 0.0066 Rs cc ice een cus

$2.31 $2.78 20.48%
Public Schools

.......00 2... ccc cnn nas
$24.96 $26.89 7.73%

(rates shown are per $100.

We are confident that we are presenting a budget having a minimal increase which will continue the tradition of
high standards and growth that we want for our local schools. We are proud that our district has maintained a Position

near the bottom of the comparison charts of tax rates among our fellow Nassau ‘County School district (38 in a list of 53
districts). By keeping the tax rate low and applying sound fiscal controls, we are able to hold the line on administrative
costs and channel our money into the instructional areas. This means not only that we are getting good value for our
tax dollars spent on education, but that the-instruction of our youngsters takes top priority in the larger district plan. The
results of these priorities are clear when we laok at comparisons of instructional expenditures among the other districts +

and find that Hicksville is placed high on that list despite a lower tax rate. The chart in this insert shows a segment of
th listing of districts in order of their assessed value tax rates. It is interesting to note that districts who share a place with

Hicksville near the bottom of that list score much lower in terms of the portions of their budgets spent directly on instuction.

Comparison of AV tax rate rank with instructional per pupil expenditure rank
AV Tax Rate Rank/District Instruct. Expend. Instr. Exp. Rank

4436 Oceanside $3,701.00
37 Hempstead $3,768.00 40
38 Hicksville $4,763.00 10
39 Carle Place $4,207.00 29
40 Mineola $4,537.00 20
Hicksville maintains a low tax rate while channeling funds into instruction

The success of our youngsters in the PEP, lowa, and Regents testing programs show u that the expen-
ditures of our tax dollars on instruction pays off in student achievement and good education.

We applaud the continuing search for better curriculum materials and more efficient ways to conduct
our educational programs and support services. We believe that we are dealing effectively with the problems
that confront our schools today, and we value the support of our community members who participate in the

educational process through attendance at Board meetings, and committee meetings, involvement in PTA, and
activities in the many other organizations interested in our schools and the job we d for Hicksville’s children.

We hop that all of you who care.about the future of our schools will continue to be involved, and we urge
you to come out and vote on May 6 and make your voices heard.

Your Board of Education
» Willam P. Bennett, President

Thomas F. Nagle, Vice President

Lawrence A. Moor, Secretar
Jay M. Schwartz Daniel C. MacBride
Daniel E. Arena Carole R Wolf

BD 4b JR BRB ~: &gt; ve

Pu SchoEDWALREKED
SPECIAL BUDGET EDITION

BOARD OF EDUCATION

William P. Bennett............... President
Thomas F. Nagle............ Vice President
Lawrence A. Moor

............... Secretary

Jay M. Schwartz
Danie! C. MacBride

Danie! E. Arena
Carole R. Wolf

General $5,803,200
Inetruction $24,629,320

Undistributed
=

99,842,460
TOTAL $42,874,

Voter Information

tai

tii

aol

In order to vote, you must be a U.S.
citizen 18 years of age or older, and
you must have been a district resident
for at least 30 days prior to the vote. .

Those who have voted in school
district elections within the past four
years or who are registered with the
Nassau County Boar of Elections nee

|

not register for the May 6 election
Absentee ballots will be mailed to all

voters registered as permanently
disabled. Other voters who qualify for
absentee ballots must apply to the
District Clerk at least seven days prior

to the vote if the ballot is to be mailed,
or on May

5

if the voter will pick up
the ballot in person, Call 933-6592 bet-

ween 3 am and 4 pm for application
information.

2

&gt;

Budget Vete
Calendar

Voter Registration:
Wednesday, April 29.
from 3 pm to 8 pm

at Election District Locations

Public Hearing:
Wednesday, April 2?
at 8:15 pm
In The High School
Cafeteria

—

Budget Vote and
School Board Elections:

Wednesday, May 6
from 10 am to 10 pm
at Election District Locations
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The Budgeti1987-1988 | In
The Central Administrative staff, the District Finance Committee and the Board of Education

introduced a ‘Program Budget” concept in support of our educational system beginning in 1984-85.
w School |

In prior years, the data presented to the public has been in state accounting format. It is hoped that Audio

this new format will prov.de a clearer view of support programs and instructional programs and their

interrelationships.
: Code 1000: Generali Support

Compute
instru

BOCES

The section of the budget consists of a series of programs that to the district administration of the day-to- workings of the school. ieee
Each program includes salaries for administrators and clerical assistants along with equipment, contracted services such as legal advertisemerns ora

, :

Program

,
maintenance, printing of ballots and other forms, utilities and supplies and materials. Services from BOCES,

are reported separatety. These costs include mandated administrative support of BO.C.ES and for services such as computerized payroll and

accounts payable.
Budget

.

Proposed
Programs 1986-87 1987-88 Increase

Board of Education $ 56,250 $ 62,300 + $6,050
Superintendent’s Office 408,200 115,000 + 6,800
Finance 594,250. 602,200 + 7,950

Staff 333,250 399,55 + 68,300
Central Services 3,247,550 3,413,100 + 165,550

Special items 512,01 737,600 + 225,585
BOCES

a
428,600 474150 + 45,550

Total Code 1000 $5,280,115 $5,803,900 + $523,785

Increases for the first three programs generally reflect adjustments in salaries for the staff.
Significan budget increases shown under the Staff program are caused by increased legal costs for negotiations, grievance procedures

and arbitration cases.

In the category of Central Services, the increase results from the completion of negotiations with our custodial personne! and Town of

Oyster Bay sanitation charges. It should be noted that the staffing for custodial personnel has been reduced due to the scheduled demolition

of “temp” buildings at the Junior High School.

The Specia Items Program refiects a significant increase in the cost of providing liability insurance to the district.

BOL.ES Services shows an increase in costs for administrative support of Nassau BO.C.ES. and for computer programming.

Cede 2000: Instructional Services
Programs are in sub-categories in the following functional areas of the budget: Administration and Improvement of Instruction, Instruc-

tional Programs, Special Education Services, Pupits With Specia Educational Needs, Summer School and Continuing Education Pro- BOCES.
grams, instruction Media and Pupil Services. The Over-all increase for these programs is $1.037.656

ADMINISTRATION AND CURRICULUM IMPROVEMENT The Ca
Budget Proposed Budget in

Programs 1986-87 1987-88 Difference Intersc!

Curticulum Development Coc
and Supervision 205,800 $ 187,100

.

18,700
Principals’ Office 1,571,795 1,635,320 63,525 The third
In-Service Training 20,500 17,500 3,000 the need
BOCES. 106,500 110,800 4,300

TOTAL $1,904,595 $1,950,720 $46,125
Program:

The larges increase is in the Principais’ Office Program (Principals and Supervisors). The added cost of negotiated salaries for. administrators
and clerical assistance, in addition to an increase in supplies and materials, will be $63,525. A transition expense will be incurred for the Supervisi
transfer of the 9th grade to the Senior High Schoo! in September of 1987. Also included is $11,550 is conferenceftravel costs that are now in-Distric

in a central code for better control. In previous years such costs were spread over many sub-programs. Special
There is a slight increase in costs for BLO.C.E,S.services. It should be noted that programs for Central Currieufum, in addition to in-Service Specai E

Training have been reduced by $21,700 for the next year showing a net increase of $46,125 for the total function area. Schools.

INSTRUCTIONAL eld AsPROGRAMS Budget Proposed BOCES.

The great
Of living i

caused by

—=n
Recreatio

Gregory |

Sr. Citizes
Census
BOCES.

This fourtr

Senior Cit

wi

The fift

Tansfers

- Frir
The over

Dek
Both th

fs

50,821
+5

322,700 * pill
3,000

Resource + es

Home Teachin
17,500 513,350 + Tea. Reti

BOCES
24,800 69,150 + Social Se

520,000 475,000 Workers’eat $2,762,86
Z

The over-all increase

is

t aries acher

* _ Unei is T Cover negotiated sal for teachers, te: ai Clerical assistants. Most Change
i

amour Disabilitysnow3 reassig of teaching cos from supervision tO subprograms to refle

a

de a &q ms

is with Specia to a district wide strategem of providing special education services locally. mPupils with Special Educational Needs (P.S.E.N.):
ania,

Budget Proposed TANS.Erogene eee 1987-88 Difference Tota
Tota $13,117 $72,700 - Other intThis program is by categorical state aid. The proposed budget more dosety reflects the amount available to the district under Save Transter

Budget

Summer Schoo!
=

$ 89,750 $
-Evenin High Schoo! 31,850

80,700
=

$2,050
: eer 6,400 7,400

,

Continuing Education 229,320 2oseso
+ 1,000

Total san vd
2,000 1,000

$323,000 - $35,320These programs have been scrutinized to bring them dos to actual casts. The :

stipends due to a planned change of providing services to our four-year HighScoo neyaeons reflec: a $9,000 decrease in teacher
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Instruction Media:
Budg Proposed

Programs 1986-87 1987-88 Difference

School Library and
:

Audiovisual $ 863,202 $ 741,00 - $111,40
Computer Assisted

Instruction 203,569 158,500 = 47,080
BOCES. 10,200 11,300 + 500

Total $1,067,571 $909,600 - $187,971
i

‘

school.
This area of the budget reflects two adjustments The first, in the School Library program area, is a reduction of staffin due to a decrease

emen in enrolment. The. second, in the Computer Assisted instruction area, is a reduction in the purchase of equipment since we now have

OCES. a well equipped mode! program giving service to our children in grade K-12.
é

rol and ‘Pupil Personnel Services
:

: Budget Proposed
Programs 1986-87 1987-88 Difference

Attendance Services $ 79,04 $ 88,550 + $9,446
Guidance Services 841,325 696,850 - 144,475
Health Services 482,783 543,600 + 50,807

Health
: q

Services/Private
Schools 85,000 $8,200 + 13,200

Psychological Services 358,534 390,275 + 31,74
Social Work Services 27,035 36,050 _+ 8,015
BOCES. 11,300 12,000 + 100

Total $1,898,19 $1,867,025 = $31,16
cedures

Budget increases incorporate negotiated salaries for staff members. The decrease in Guidance Services shows an adjustment in that pro-
ow of

gram resutting from declining enrollment. We will have 200 fewer students at the secondary level next year.
nolition

s = =Pupil Activities:
Budget Proposed

Programs 1986-87 88 Difference

Co-Curricular Activities $ 93,550 $ 119,250 + “$25,700
nstruc- Interscholastic Athletics 237,485 256,900 + 19,415

an Pro- BOCES. 31,350 32,850 + 1,500
Total Code 2000 $362,385 $408,000 + $46,615

The Co-curricular Activities program comprises costs for the Comets. the musicians and performers associated with our marching band.

Budget increases reflect staff stipends, travel to marching events, and new band
Interscholastic Athletics also shows an increase in staff stipends, new athietic equipment. and supplies and materials.

Code 5000: Transportation Services
The third major functional area of the budget is Transportation Se-vices. It also contains a series of sub-accounts called programs. Costs indude
the need for 3 additional buses to continue to transport grade 9 students to the high school under the 1! mile busing policy.

Budget Proposed
Programs. 1986-87 1987-88 Difference

Strators

for the Supervision $ 37,400 s 40,410 + $3,01
re Now in-District Buses 1,186,350 1,404,150 + 217,800

Special Ed. Services 309,500 367,800 + 48,300
Service Specai Ed. Summer Services “ 6,750 7,050 + 300

1Schools Outside the District 326,250
~

275,600 - 50,650
Field Athletic 92,000 95,700 + 3,700

35,400 37,200 + 1,800
Total Code 5000 $1,903,650

. $2,217,910 + $224,260

Budget Proposed :

Programs 1986-87 1987-88 Difference

Recreation & Youth Programs $ 21,800 $ 22250 + $1,050
. 40,000 40,000 o

Sr. Citizen Activities 15,700 21,550 + 5,850 aS

Census 32,650 21,350 = 11,300
BOCES. 5,000 5,000 Q

Total 7000/8000 $115,15 ‘$110,75 = $4,400
K

This fourth functional area of the buciget is also sub-divided into programs. The Recreation and Youth Program increase is for staff stipends.
~ c

Citizen Activities budget changes brings the item up to actual costs. The Census is adjusted to record staff costs being

The fifth and final section of the budget is entitled Undistributed. It consists of Fringe Benefits, annual Debt Services payments, and

‘Transfers to Other Funds for special Federally Aidable or Capital Projects This function will show a net increase of $154,800.

&q Fringe Benefits:

Programs

.

1986-87 1987-83 Difference

Empl. Retire;. $375,000 325,000 - $50,000
Tea. Retire. 4,320,000 4,230,500 =

Social Security 1,500,000 1,661,700 + 161,700
Workers’ Comp. 5,000 5,000 0

Life Insurance 80,000 88,200 + 8,200
Insurance 5,000 5,000 0

ROUTES,
15,000 22,500 7,500

Health, Dental insurance 2,341,31 2,703,250 +

Total Fringe Benefits $8,661,31 $9,041,150 $300,840

}e
PrinJint. Bonds 83,440 81,100 - 2,340
TANS. 570,000 433,150 - 136,850

Total Debt Services $853,440 $514,250 = $139,19

Other Interfund 31,000 o - .

ar Save Transter to Capital Funds 331,900 257,050 - 74,850 NOTE: Capital fund expenditures ($257,050) are
‘se2,900 arial =, ee 26% state-reimbursable on eligible projects.

“7. =

include the following: Boiler Room doors at East
TOTAL PROGRAMS $40,638,228 ‘SA2574390 +

—

$1906;10 Street; Fuel Tank and Kindergarten Roof at Fork
Lane; Exit Doors at Lee Avenue; Structural Repair
at Old Country Road; Refuse Room Door at Willet

= Avenue; Fuel Tank at Woodland Avenue; Wail

. aan Repair, Lighting, Plumbing, Demolition, Paving
hot and Exit Change at the Middle School; Carpeting,

acher Lighting, Pipe and Lockers at the High School; and

\ Districtwid Concrete, Tile and Architect Fees.

a=

Aa

a

ETE

g
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Calculating your tax

In order to support the proposed 1987-88 school budget, the district must raise revenues through
’

the property tax levy in the amount of $31,491,530. This 1s the cost of Hicksville residents after st Assessed

__|

1986-87 Tax| 1987-88 Tax| Monthly |

aid and such local revenue sources as interest. tuition, compensation, and charges for services have Valuation $24.96 rate

|

$26.89 rate

|

Increase | Increase
been applied. This represents an estimated tax of $26.89 per $100 assessed valuation, or an increase

of $1.93 over last year’s tax rate. The table shown will help you to estimate your tax for the 1987-88
school year

Estimated school taxes based o the rate of $26.89 per $100 AV

= |

$4,000.00 $998.40

|

$1,075.60

|

$77.20 $6.43

$6,000.00 $1,497.60

|

$1,613.40 |$115.80 $9.65 -
$8,000.00 $1,996.80

|

$2,151.20 [$154.40

|

$12.87

$10,000.00 $2,496.00

|

$2,689.00 |$193.00

|

$16.08

$12,000.00 $2,995.20

|

$3,226.80 [$231.60

|

$19.30

The 1987-1988 Budget ture: “Sy
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SS $9,812,450 23.0%

Community Services $110,750

Vote May 6 at your
election district location

District 1: Burns Avenue School
District 2: East Street School
District 3: Woodland Avenue School
District 4: Lee Avenue School
District 5: Fork Lane School
District 6: Dutch Lane School

District 7: Old Country Road School
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Community
Calendar

Compiled By Rita Langdon

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (PO. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Thursday, April 23

Levittown Garden Club meeting. Lec-

ture: “Spring Flower Arrangements,” by
Beverly Schaefer. 8 p.m. at Levittown Hall,
Beech Lane, Hicksville.

Friday, April 24
* Marriage Encounter weekend-to

renew acouple’s relationship by improved
communications. April 24-26 at Shelter

Island (hotel) or Harrison Conference
.

Center. Sponsored by the Long Island Mar-

riage Encounter. $40 deposit. For informa-

tion call Bob and Janet Jackson at

731-5770.

¢ St. Bernard’s of Levittown Widow and

Widowers sociables dance, 9 p.m. to a.m.

at the Galileo Lodge, Levittown Pkwy.,
Hicksville. Admission: $8. Ope bar. Fo in-
formation call 796-0612.

¢ Art auction at Hicksville Elks Lodge, 80

East Barclay St., Hicksville. Preview, 7 p.m.,
auction at 8 p.m. to benefit the NLY. State

Association of Elks Major Project:
Cerebral Palsy Home Care. Admission: $2,
includes wine and cheese. For information

call 931-9310, between 4 and 11:30 p.m.
turday, April 25

* Consumer workshop: “How To Choose

a Home Improvement Contractor,’ 10 to

11:30 a.m. at the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library, 999 Old Country Rd., Plain-

view. Free.

e Non-Sectarian Memorial Service for
deceased members of the Nassau Coun-

ty Telephone Pioneers, 1 p.m. at the Maria

Regina Roman Catholic Church, Sea
For information call George Ambrosio
731-8254.

* Fleamarket, 10 a.m. to5p.m. at Burns
Avenue School. Tables can be rented for

$15 each or bring your own table. and rent

space for $10. Vendors welcome. For infor-
mation call Diane Sobol at 433-1583.

* Square dance, sponsored by the

Joseph F. Lamb Columbiettes, 8:30 p.m. at
Our Lady of Mercy R.C. Auditorium,

Hicksville. Admission: $12 per person.
Food. soda and beer will be served. BY.0.B.

‘Hicksville Fllustrated News -

For information call Gia Tuccio at 349-9347
or Evelyn Mirro at 935-7859.

Sunday, 26
eSunday program: “Reality-infinite

Presence,” 10:30 a.m. at the Religious
Science Church of Long Isiand, 17 Maple

Place, Hicksville. Fellowship immediately
after the message followed by a “rap”
about the message.

e “The Art of Applying Make-up,” 3 p.m.
at the Hicksville Public Library.

Monday, 27
¢ Hicksville Community Big Swing

Band.will hold its rehearsal from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. at the high school, Division
Avenue. For information call 936-1175.

© Writer&#3 Club of Hicksville will meet
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Hicksville Public
Library Community Room. Conducted by
Mrs. Dorothy Freda.

¢ Levittown Homemakers business
meeting, 10 a.m. in Levittown Hall, Levit-
town Pkwy., Hicksville. Refreshments will

be served. New members welcome.

Tuesday, April 28
¢ Parents Without Partners, Nassau

chapter will hold a new member orienta-
tion at Nassau Mail, downstairs in the
Island Trees Public Library, Levittown. 8:30
p.m. For information call 432-6171.

¢ Fund raising activity, 7:45 p.mat Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country rd.
and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

Wednesday, April 29
e Hickville Boar of Education meeting,

with a public hearing and budget, 8:15 p.m.
in the Administration Building, Division
Ave., Hicksville.

e Hicksville Kiwanis Club meeting, 12

p.m. at Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

The Levittown-Hicksville-Wantagh
Auxiliary of the Association for the Help of
Retarded Children (AHRQ will hold its 21st
annual fashion show and dinner at Hun-
tington Town House. Cocktail hour from 7

to8p.m., followed by dinner. For informa-
jon call Nancy Guadagno at 433-8529.

pril 30

Lo Island Chapt 417 general
in ith elections, sponsored by

‘ary Order of the Purple Heart, 8 p.m.
at the V.A. Medical Center, For informatio
call 735-1162.

¢ Mid-Isiand/Hicksville Senior Citizens
meets from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church, Old Country Rd and

Nelson Ave., Hicksville. For information
call Clare Smyth at 938-7079.

© Fund raising activity, 10:45 a.m at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

Goldma Bros. ixc

We Are Man Different Thing
T Ma Different People

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

tailoring.
‘e Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-

ball & bowling leagues.
© Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
e Athletic Footwear - Runn-

ing & exercise gear, sports
equipment.

© Leisure sportswear -
F

pants, shirts, jackets, hats

& other basics.
e Custom emblem &

; monogram service - We

reproduce your emblem or

design one for you.
© We have it all! Short, tall,

skinny, fat, narrow, wide

sizes in stock to fit

everyone! Try us and see!
© Specialists in hard-to-find
sizes & items.

eS

e VISA e MASTERCARD °

Ec
Ed

Goldman Meta
te

183 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. (516 931-0441

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9-6, Closed Sunday
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and New South Rd., Hicksville.
Refreshments served.

Military bridge, sponsored by the Levit-
town Grandmother&#39; Ciub, 8 p.m. at Levit-
town Hall, Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville. Ad-
mission: $4. For information call R. Wetzel

at 796-2321.

Friday, May
© Rock Opera, “Jesus Christ, Superstar,”

Presented by the Performing Arts Depart-
ment of Holy Trinity Diocesan High
School, 8 p.m. on May 1,2,-8, and 9 at the
Holy Trinity Theatre. Ticket $4. For infor-
mation call 433-2900.

¢ Widow and Widowers interfaith
organization, St. Monica&#39 Group, will hold

a dance from 9 p.m. to a.m. at the Elks

,

Lodge, 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville. Admis-
sion: $8. roy itomati call 783-7471.

turday,
* The American Council of the Blind of

Nassau County, and organization of both
blind and sighted persons seeking to pro-

mote dignity and independence of visua
ly impaired persons, will hold ita general
meeting at p.m. at Carusso&# Restuarant,
Hempstead Tpke., Levittown. For informa-
tio call 796-4938.

Sunday, May 3
¢ Levittown Education Association

Rocking Chair-AThon, 1 a.m. to midnight
at 32 Rock Lane, Levittown. This event is

being held to help raise money to support °

candidates for Levittown Board of Educa-
tion. For information call Edgar Daniel Jr.
at 735-5932.

:

© Our Lady of Mercy, Hickville, is spon-
soring a trip to California from Aug 3-13.
Cost: $1,260. Visit many cities, such as. Los
Angeles, San Francisco, and San Diego.
For information call Sister Joan at
433-2544.

plan offers savings on home

movin
more.

Name
: 2

Address

Phone

pom n nnn

We&#3 Got THe BEST
~

Way To Make YouR HOME
A Best SELLE

It& our Best Seller Plan, available

only to home sellers who list with
Coldwell Banker. This unique °

improvement items from Sears,
services, airline fares an

all today for more details.
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Weight
. ReGvEtio

THE GASTRIC BUBBLE
A Device That Makes Dieters Feel Full

Whe IS IS UNCLEAR EXACTLY HOW THE BUBBLE REDUCES HUNGER IN

its recipients. some researchers think the polyurethane sac— inflates to the size of a

small juice can—stimulates receptors (hat line the stomach, thereby causing a sensauion of satiety

ip

“se

1, Deflated Bubble 1s 2. The Bubble is in

inserted into the fated and the tube is

stomach via a plastic removed.
lube.

b

i
i&quot;

By pRomotinG A SENSE OF FULLNESS AND
by limiting food intake. the gastric bubble can help
improve eating habits, It allows the adoption of an

effective dietary program that provides appropriate
caloric restriction and adequate nutritio

A proper weight reduction program with the
Garren-Edwards Gastric Bubble requires nutritional

counseling and psychological support to deal with
the issues that promote overeating and obesity.

It is recommended that the gastric bubble be

placed in individuals whose problema with morbi
obesity pose a potential medical threat. —

The National Institutes of Health have determin-
ed that obesity in excess of 20% of an individual&#39
ideal body weight increases the risk of high blood

4. After four months.

.
the Bubble is deflated
and removed, using a

tube with a viewing
scope:

3. The now tree

floating Bubble
helps to satisfy the
feeling of hunger.

intake.

pressure, heart disease. diabetes and stroke.
Substantial medical data indicates that weight

loss can reduce the risk of these conditions.

STUART M DOLGIN 4

FA.C.G
RICHARD N. STELLER
M.D.. F.A.C.G (516) 2LS-1 82



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of Article 27, Sect269 of the Buildin,ne
Zc
Zone Ordinance, NOTIC

hereby given that the BOARD OF ZONIN A
PEALS of the Town of Hempste will holda e
iehes ager Meeting Pavilion, Town

Fulton Street East, 180’ E/O East Blvd.
412. NR. ROCKVILLE CENTRE- Michael Sack-
noff, Variances, lot area occupied, rear yard, side

yard. maintain deck. S/W cor. Laurel’Rd. &

Coleridg Road.
; ;

7 198B: JAMES/ICONSTANCE ANGLIN: Vari- ne ee fe Ove: Fee island
413. NO. BELLMORE Phyliss Thomas D&#3 wa for permission tot rovi parki intandem.

He

na, Mother- Daughter Res.(2nd kitchen), E/S Huck. Evso East Avenue, 1 & No Second Street
‘eberry Rd.. 403.49’ NO Landman La. FE OCLAN PEDZ Veronss ioailow an telephone
yardavera maintaiv addit ¢xisting carport to remai havi less rear yard

weant-ene. & mainope porch, WS Benson th allo byCralee iy itor: Miller ag

answering
Ave.. 60.78’ N/O Lud’

THE FOL. LOW CASE WILL
BE CALLED A 0 P.M.

415. FRANKLIN SQUARE. Frank & Elena Pan-

nullo, Variance. front yard average setback. con-

struct Ist & 2nd story vestibule, E/S Park Lane
South, 67.47 S/O Robin Road

416. BALDWIN

-

Haig Dikranian, Variance. front

yard average setback. maintain enclosed porch,
E/S Paul PI, 60°S/O Schuman PI.
117.NO.MERRIC Rajbir&a HarjinderSekhon

_

QYS BA NEW YORK
THIRD ANNUAL LL

Mother

-

Daughter Res. (2nd kitchen), S/S No OP :

4$/23/87.1T-3H.87-Hicksville
SPRING FLING

;

peo (Ave). 119.60 E/0 bertaie Ave ae National Weswminster Gank USA Building
YER Ree Le cee omisonie Fern B.

; 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE.N.Y
McBayne, Variances, lot area, front widthat bldg. WE&# FIGHTING FOR

:

— eon

line. side yard, front setback, subdivision of lot, YOUR ie O
FESTIV Serving Nemau and Suffoik Since 1945

maintain 2-family dwig., side & rear yards. main-

tain detached garage. FS Hoeffer Ave., 490° N’O
Pelham St

detached double faced illuminated sign (274

sq.

ft.
overall size) 366&q high, setback 5’ from front

&amp;

5’

fru
side

side ‘Prop lines, S/E cor. Sunrise Highway
& Han

422. N LAWR - Five Town Motors, Inc.,
Erect detached double faced illuminated sign (84

87.198A: JAMES/CONSTANCE ANGLIN: Vari-

ance to erect a one-family residence on a lot hav-

ing less than the required width of lot at setback.

Es East Avenue. 185 ft. Nio Second Street

87-200: OLGA WEBER: Variance to allow an ex-

isting garage conversion into habitable livingarea
havin less side yard andGoggre side yards.

5Ssso Ballad Lane, 154 ft. W, lueberry Lane
87-201: YAU WAH LAM: Special Use Permit forthe

expansion of a non-conforming Restau use.

Nasio West Marie Street, 100 ft. Wo Broadway
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD O APPEA

Town of Oyster Bay
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PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKENOTICE that pursuant tolaw,
ublic hearing will be held inthe Hearing Room,Tow jall, East Building, Audrey Avenue, OysBay, Mse County, New York, on the 5th d of

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN TH theannual

Inspection of Uniforms and Equipment of the

Jericho Department will be held at Fire Head-

uarters on Saturday, April 25, 1987, at 5:30 PM.Th public is invited to attend.

Dated: 4/14/87

Choice ot Entrees

Cocktai Coftee i Cream

LIVE DANCE BAND
Thurs & Fr Sat 10pm tit gam

MAIN OFFICE

service inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION

WOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

MAY 1, 2 and 3
419. ELMONT. Ahrilleo Amparado, Variance. lot American Heart i

area, subdivision of lot. construct dwlig. & detaghed 5 o MEMG
garag WS Carnegie Ave. 904 80 e Association

HS ven exwianitiey, tHEWAStreet ee
=

e
420. OCEANSIDE. Ernest & Joan Pugateh Main- CeeAM eee wooo.”

||

BOs The Boss

pa & 4 wood fence, N/W cor. Waukena Ave. & META GLA LEATHER AND
n Street. WELRY ;

421. BELLMORE_ Shore Buick, Inc. Erect ee ae o eee I care sHoPpIN orrortunry

||

DATE: april 19-25

z

cond: blood drives. ness, TC FIND &quot;HAT SPECIAL GiF” FOR

:
church, - OTHER! EDDINGS = i i

J

ur

P SLCOT OU ARADU AN DOIN RE: Mak he nine .to five come

n qua-Pure Water oe Soho urged to perionn
ENTERTAINING alive during National Secretaries

a vital community service by

Filter can break your || 7272&quot;
wes

You can arrange for Long Island
:

Blod Senos an he Armenian GIES FLORISTbottled water habit

||

Acces conus tcoamonie
ERO:

Stop lugging ana

oltled water Aqu,

in your social hall, gymnasium
auditorium or cafetena.

A
field

representative will provide ail

the guidance. intormation, and

assistance needed to coordinate
a successful blood drive.

Help make a difference in the
welfare of your community by
organizing a blood drive. -

For further information. call
Long island Blood

| 752-7300,
at

‘

of contact your loca! ‘
Rec Cross chapfer.

cz

HARVEST CRAFTS FESTIVAL

(516) 587-9222

Order Flowers Or A Plant Today!

248 S. BROADWAY « HICKSVILLE
(Next to Roberts Chevrolet)

931-0241

Ext M4 ‘tom Meacowor:

Hempsteac

iniondaie. NY

COMMERCIAL LOANS

|||

&a

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead, New YorkonMay s ft. vor area), N/W cor. Burnside Ave. & May, 1987, at 10:00 o&#39;cl a.m., SS ees . issi Ti
18, 1987 at 9:30 A.M. & 2: P toconsidert Lawren Lane. asscon thereafte as practic ona prop

Boant ot Fire Commit Fifth
lowing a)appieations and a) 423. UNIOND - Ralph Bocci, Variances, lot

—_

consider an amendment to the Local Laws of th
Secty.

oor CAS WILL area, front width, rear yard, subdivision of lot, con- Townof OystBay, New York, Sub-Part 46there- 04-23-87-1T-#H-88-Hicksville Sunc
E

AT

9:30 A.M. stru dwig., N/SAdam Street, 200’ W/O Nassau orequi that wee notse eey defects ceed
WEST HEMPST ‘Rourke Realty, Inc, Road Tow Clerk, asaménded.

All persons
‘Res of permit to use premises for stor of 424. UNIONDA - Ralph Bocci, Variances, lot interested shall have an opportu t b hear whic

coat & linen rental service, partially in “Bus” & area, front width, subdivision of lot, maintain aw mthesaid
p Allt

_

“Res. B” zones, S/W cor. Woodt Road&amp;Col

|

whetached garage, N/S Adams St.,250’ W/O N: pac aforesaid. The Local La is on file in the
: f

St. a He man odo Fe ence inte tearnedaams ned Your Communit Newspape !s Delivered shou

404. WEST HEMPSTEAD- Rourke Realty, Inc, nterest ties should appear a the al ‘time ingregular business hours by interes&#39; 7

&#3

. issuefes of permit for permissiontopar and place. B Order of the BoardofZ Appeal e persons. TOWN BOAR DO TOWN O B Your Reliable Letter-Carrier
:

zone, S cor. Woodfield Rd. & Colon St. Henry W. Ros Chairman o JOSEPH CO.
, Supervisor AN’ regis4 BELLMORE.- Marilyn Held. Maintain two fa- SoeerF. Pellegrini, Secretary R.OCKER, Town Clerk. : April 28, 1987, a as w

mily dwlg., 2741 Wilson Ave. -1T-#H-85-Hicksville ter Bay, New York. TI
406. MERRI - Jerome & Leonard Rothschild, 1/23 /87-TT#H-86- Hicksville

ferRenewal of permit to maintain two family dwlg.. J

~

NS Cortrnonw Ave., 375’ E/O Jefferson St. ore ory pu HEAR men
407. ELMONT - Gouz Produc Ine., Maintain eae

-L-Div.3.8 fdetached sign, S/S Dutch Broadway 481.4 E/0 Pursuant tothe provisi of Art.

I-

Div. Sec- EARL
© RETIREMENT PARTY rom

Tuxedo Dr. tion 67 of the Building Zone Ordinance, Notice is OWNE $
© PRIVATE PARTY runs:

408. EAST MEADOW - Joel & Myra Yablonsky. hereby given tha the Board SUA ppe will hold
SPECIAL Seis Cais © SHOWER PARTY

Variance, jot area occupied, construct addition & 2 Publi Hearingin the Town Hall. East Buildi * BROILED SEAFOOD PLATTER S ENGAGEMENT PARTY]
toa

deck. E/S Chestnut Lane. 193.97&#39;S Willow Lane.

|

Meetin Room. Audrey Avenue/Oyste:
Snrimp. Scatiops. Filet of Sole S REUNION PARTY hand

409. FRANKLINSQUARE Gary T.&a Roseanne Yor on THURSDAY Evening, |Ap
+ VEAL & EGGPLAN PARMIGIANA illnes

Schriffen, Variances lot area occupied, side yards. :00 P.M. to consider the follow!
+ COMBO PLATTER CALL FOR-ide yards aggregate. maintain lst &amp;2 story ad- HICKSV ILLE:

: Shrimp: Sean Ghien
As

ditions wiwood deck, S/S Auburn St. 131.85°WO 87-196: NICHOLAS GIANNIKAS: Variance to Sore blit Tonb ene COMPLETE ingv
New Hyd Park Rd. erect a cellar entrance having less than th re- Rice or Fries CATERING SPECIAL g
410. INWOOD- Umberto & Maryeilen Atania, Var qui si yar Ns Pickwick Drive, 249.16 ft. 7 Days 4-8 PM topa

:ances. front yards setbacks, construct Ist & 2nd ‘o
7

story additions & maintainenclosed porch. S/Ecor.

_

87-197: JOSEPH P, VERINI: Variance to erect an weontUSPECIA FACILITIES MON.-THURS. PRICE

Healy Ave. & Yale Street. addition having less side yard than required by Or- Woo
Formerty Old Country Manor

411. NR. EAST ROCK AWAY - Michael & Kathleen dinance. Wisio Rarcis Avenue, 15] ft. No Prim- 244 OLD COUNTRY AD., HICKSVILLE
ov 1-3300

Lynch, Variance, side yard, maintain addition. S/S rose Avenue

DON JUuUa
Th Best Mexican Restaurant

North or the Border

¢ Commercial
¢ Buildin
¢ 2nd Mortgage

© New Construction
e Land
e Refinances

All Types Of Residential

Mortgages Available

(516) 921-6100
“Personalized Professional Service”

IN HOME APPLICATIONS
|

PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
Residential & Commercial © Service & Alterations

Bathroom Remodeled ¢ Custom Vanities
Gas Conversion » Sewer Connections

Grohe ¢ Moen « Kohler ° American Standard
Office & Showroom

:
128 Woodbury Road, mpchev

——— 935-2900

Libert Harbor

Fundin Corp.
301 Jackson Avenue

Syosset, New York 11791

Gi 53 Old Country Road

Westbury
(516) 333-1020

Open For Lunch & Dinner

The Melendez
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Lions Club T Hold Fre
Healt Screen At Rac

The Hicksville Lions Club will hold their
Fifth Annual Journey for Sight-5- Race on

Sunda April 26. Asin previous years, all pro-
ceeds are to be donated to local charities
which support the blind and sight-
All those interested in running in the race

shoul return the applicatio shown in this
issue as soon as possibl There will be late

registration at the door the da of the race

as well.
This year the race is bein held in the

memory of Gordon Sissons. Sissons was a

member of the club till his death last year
from leukemia. Sissons participated in many
runs of this kind even thoug he was confined

to a wheelchair, His courage in life with hi
handica and the courageous battle with his
illness was an inspiratio to all who knew him.

A in previous years a free health screen-

ing will be held at the race for any who wish
to participate, whether you are running the

race or not. Testing for blood pressure with
the assistance from the Hicksville Fire Depart
ment Rescue Squa will be offered, Dr. Jose
Hallak of the Hicksville Lions Club will be test-

ing for Glaucoma. The simpl Diabetes
screenin test, the same test which was given
at the Annual Pancake Breakfast in Novem-
ber will also be availabl plus literature from
the various foundations involved with these
diseases

Th race will start at 9:00 a.m. (with regi
tration at 8a.m.) at Holy Trinity Hig School

on Newbridg Road The screening will be
hel in the gymnasium alsostartin at 8a.m.
If you will

be

participating in the diabetes
screening be sure to eat the following meal,
two hour before the screening it isthe most

accurate tomeasure blood sugar The screen-

ing will be held througho the morning un-

til 11 a.m,

Th diabetes test is a blood sugar test and
involves a very painles finger- to get a

dro of blood—that’s all it takes, If you are

interested in participatin in this screening
it isimportant to follow th following dietary
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ENTRY BLANK
(tease use 0 separate entry biank for each runnas. Xeroxed copies are acceptable)

guidelin or the test will be invalid.

{instructions for your two hour Postprand
Blood Sug Test

It is importan to includ all the followin
foods in the amounts listed in the sampl
meal plan DONOT drink (othe than water
eat, smoke, chew gum, candy, coug drop
etc,, followin the meal until the blood sam-

pl is taken.

1, At two hours before the test eat the fol-
lowing
Breakfast

Cup Orang Juice -

Cup Cornflakes or Oatmeal

Cup Milk
1 Tablespo Sug
2 Slice Toast
1 Tablespo Jelly

(if desired)
Coffee or Tea (without caffeine

or Lunch (Dinner

Cup Oran Juice

MIDOLE
INITIAL(PPro fir

SIGNATURE

ILITITITTTT)
artmentNo. AREA CODE HOME PHONE

STATE 21P CODE

DAY YR. AGE AS OF

LL
DATE OF BIRTH 9182

?? SELLI

ONE OF

L.I.’s

© RESALES
e RENTALS
© MORTGAGES
© REFINANCES
© CONV. G.1./

BusOU RCOMUM T,

OVER 37 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

CALL TODAY — TOMORROW

5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

WE BU - SELL - RENT

ALL CASH TO OWNER

APPRAISALS © PROMPT INSPECTION © NO OBLIGATIO

LARG BROKERS

(If under 1B, signature of parent or legal guardian)

HICKSVILLE LIONS CLUB 5K RUN
Dr. Paul S. Weber; 34 Adelphi Rd.,’ Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

UEUROMO

an their representati successors, an forot od | eo et re A
cepetin Sie coat tad n pheie = i

Bowl ibl Sou
4 Saltin oe

Slic Lunc Mea or Chees
2 Slice Bread wit Butter, Margarin or

Mayonnais
:

¥ Cup Vegetab or Sala :

Coffee or Tea (witho caffeine)
Slic or Scoo Ice Cream

2, Finis mea 2 hour before th tes

Your Communi Newspap |s Deliv
By Your Reliabl Letter-

We) waa

Mo MEADOWBROOK

Yamaha

JANPIKE S37 S810a
ME

PREJU

BLIND DATE S*

Licensed Mort

MORTGAGE
No incom verification

SONY fixed 7.6%, 7.86 APR

Conventional fixed and

adjustable

Heritage Equity Corporation
7 West John Street
Hicksville, NY. N8OT

(516) 933-0700 (718 632-6900

N.Y.S. Bankin Department
Banker —

seaienen
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No Shor Business
Forum Meeti

“Letters That Get Peopl To Buy will be
the featured topic of the Noith Shor Busi-

ness Forum luncheon meeting on Wednes-
da May 6, atthe Georg Washingto Manor

in Rosly Joan Harris, direct marketin con-

sultant, copywriter, author and President of
Joa Harris Direct Respons will be the spea

.

er. The meeting will begi at 11:45. For infor-
mation and reservations call 883-093

The North Shore Business Forum, now in

its fourth year, provide an on-going oppor-
tunity for business and professional men and

women, especially those located at the
western end of Lon Island’s north shore, to

widen their contacts, promote their business-
es and benefit from the exchan of ideas and
practices,

- Scholars Offere In
Industrial Marketi

Fo the third year, the Lon Island Chapter
©

of the Business Professional Advertising
Association will offer a $1000 scholarshi in

memory of Wilbur R. Wensle To qualif a

student must b in a four- college or

graduat school degre program and be
within one year of receiving his degree The

student must be majoring in marketing
advertisin commerical art, or communica-

tions and live or attend school in Nassau or

Suffolk County. ae

Th applicant must complet a question-
naire and include two letters of recommen-

Hicksville Illustrated News - Hicksville, N.Y. - Ghursday, April 23, 1987 Bage-2
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Sutto & Edwar Nam
Jaccom Man-OfTheYear *

Mark Jaccom, who negotiate $75-
worth of real estate transactions durin 198
has been named Man-of-the-Year b Sutton
& Edwards, Inc., the full service commercial
and industrial real estate firm.

Specializi in the Long Island commer-

cial market, Jacco was responsi for leas-

ing nearl 500,0 squar feet of office space
durin 198 says Herbert S Agin, presiden
of Sutton & Edwards.

Mr. Jaccom a resident of Bronxville, New

York, was recentl appointe a senior vice

preside of Sutton & Edwards’ Long Island
division.

Sutton & Edwards has offices at 85 Third
Avenue and 11 Broadway in Manhattan and
also at Lake Success.

dation from appropriate professors The

evaluatin committee may require an inter-

view. Candidates are welcome to submit ex-

amples of their work or other relevant
materials to support their applications. The

award will be based on merit, on the quality
of the student&# work, studies to date and on

promise in the field of marketing
communications,

The purpose of the scholars is t call at-

tention to th field of business-to-business

marketin and to encourage goo students

to enter this area.
:

Th deadline is Jul 31 Additional informa-
tion and application are available from Joa

at Rachlin Enterprises, 94 East Jefry Blvd.,
Deer Park, New York, 11729, 243-0505.

‘Lov An Mone At Mac
Hear about the psychologic and financial

angle of money. Knowing what people&
financial foibles are alVab can cut throug
hours of conversation. “Fights over money
are usuall about what money sym-

bolizes...secur power and love” say Linda
Barbanel, Manhattan psychotherapis

Join a pane of experts for a frank discus-
sion at Macy’ second floor Roosevelt Field

location. This will be followed b a fashion

presentation b our Macy B Appointment
Fashion Consultant, Nancy Dann. Tickets are

47.5 a person and entitle you to refreshments
and a wonderful gift packag from Estee

Lauder. Fo reservations, call 746-82 ext. 350
Seminar panelist are Linda Barbanel,

Brooke Stephen Melba Tolliver, and Vera

Moore.

N D F IN ANCE

Ch Investor&#3 Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

The Single Premium Deferred Annuity (SPDA)
These are wonderful product if you learn to read th fine print. Like all in-

vestments, the benefits come with some drawbacks. The SPD is not a new pro-
duct. It’s is an old product which was very kindl treated b the 198 tax law because

the were untouched. They received no “specia treatment” which destroye the
tax-sheltered business.

These products were sold heavil in the late 7os and earl 80s. An insurance

company bankruptcy cut‘sales for a while. Last year more tha 5 billion dollars
of our investment money went into SPDAS. The Baldwin United bankruptc was

proof of the strengt of the New York State insurance laws. The state protects
its citizens in th life insurance area as no other state in the US. My advice to anyone,
no matter where h lives, is to purchas SPDAS in New Yor State.

In the last insurance article we discussed the retirement annuity. It is a singl
payment investment which pays a locked-in fixed payment rate. It is designe
to provid life-time income. The SPD is

a

similar investment. The income is not

fixed but variable, changin every year. Here is how it works
You purcha the annuity with a one-time lump sum payment. The minimum

is about #2,500 Half million dollar payments are accepted You purchas a product
with a guarantee income for one year, righ now between 8 and 9 percent. At

the end of each year a new guaranteed-for-one- rate is set dependin on the

prevailin market interest rates. You have 60 day to accept or reject the rate. If
th rate is below an agree “floor” (usuall a 1 percent dro in th rate), you can

withdraw all of your money without penalty
Oh, yes! this wonderful tax-deferred investment has some fangs, called penaltie

Don’t most good things If you withdraw more than 10 percent of the total value
in one year, you pay a penalty of up to percent of the overdraw. Usuall the

penalty declines b 1 percent each year. That is, in year two it is percent and
each year declines eventually to zero.

The bi advanta is above average income that is tax deferred. You have the

safet of an insurance company and the safety of New York State laws. You pay
taxes on any interest withdrawn from the annuity.

Be sure to loo at all of the fine print. Each company guarantees the rate dif-

ferently Also, the back end penaltie can be different.
If you live outside of New York, you are well advised to check up on the quality

of the insurance company. B sure that it is highl rated b BEST insurance com-

pany rating service (no less than A). Make sure it does not have a non-insurance

company parent which may drain off the.cash. The company should have a goo
growth record and rising profitability

Better yet, get thee to New York and bu your annuity in this state. As will

explain in a later article, that is your best protection.

Doctor Fre is a professo of investments and finance at C.W. Post Campus on

Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”
send a self-addressed, larg envelop to Anton Community Newspapers, 132 East

Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501 Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have questions you wish
answered, send an envelope and include a phone number in case Dr. Frev needs
additional information.

Bricklayers/ Recrui Apprentic

GREAT NECK FRIENDS create unique commercial: Larry Aarons (right), chair-
man/creative director of Taylor-Gordon Aarons Advertisin i and friend and neighbor Tony

Cacciopo (left) director, Trilogy Design, had todevise breakthroug computer software
inorder to create thestunning effects in the new WPIX-FM television commerical for client

Sandy Weinberger (center) (The commercial is currently on-air). “We rearranged the
New York skyline to irieete mood we wanted,” explained computer wiz Cacciopo.
Aarons, working with
time for. a record-breaking ideat

eteee

yi

went from concept toon-airinlessthantwo weeks.
.

.record

Th Joint Apprenticeship Committee ot
the Bricklayer and Allied Craftsman District
Council of New York City and Lon Island,
Local1, opene continuous recruitment on

April for 50 apprentices and also to establish
a list for future vacancies, Labor Commis:

sioner Lillian Roberts announced recently.
Application forms are available at the

Trowel Trades Training Center, 57-01 32n
Avenue, Woodside, every Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

According to requirements of the Joint
Apprenticeship Committee, a candidate
must be at jeast 18 years of age, must have

completed the tenth grade, must have

transportation to and from th job sites and
training school, and must ‘ive within the
jurisdiction of the Disti.

«
Council of New

York City and Lon Island.
All application submitted must be accom-

panie b a non-refundable processing fee
of $10.00. Applicant selected inte the pro-
gram may be required to take a physic ex-

amination at the expense of the Joint
Apprenticeship Committee.

Further information can be obtained at the
state Labor Department Job Service office
located nearest the hom of an applicant.

Ope Hous at New York Institu of Technol
4

Sas
“ AIndividuals ipiterested in continuing their

education orthe gradua level are invited

to attend open hous sessions at New York

Institute

of

Technolog campuses in Manhat-

tan and L this g.as per the
following: /*

Central Islip Campus
Carleton Avenue

Central Islip
Saturda April 11

1-4pm.

_

Metropolitan Center

185 Broadway at 61st St.

Manhattan

Wednesda May 6

530-8 p.m.
Old Westbur Campus

Northern Blvd. Rte. 25

Wednesda May 13

530-8 p.m.
Representative from Admissions and each

of NYIT’s eigh graduat programs -- Business
Administration, Clinical Nutrition, Com-
munication Arts, Compute Science, Energ

- Management, Human Relations/
Labo and Industrial Relations, Training and
Learnin Technolog -- will be on han to pre-
sent overviews of curricula and answer ques-
ons. Participant may bring credentials with

them in order to receive initial evaluations.
Everyone is welcome to attend and

refreshments will be served.
For more details, registration information,

or any graduate materials, write or call
Graduate Admissions, New York Institute of
Technolog Old Westbury NY 1156 (52

avetetnteecesssnece OU VWURSE

_

csevereresstecenes 986:7519. (738 95 BBB.
nl
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SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING

PICTURE
ade)

™
IN THE NAMES OF THE

LETTERS.CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE

PUT ON ONLY
WHEN IT&# WeT 2

=a(

7

11 Io aia
AINIYd.. JO ..1VOO.. ¥ -d3MSNY giana ene “fay

aul CONNECT THE NUMBERED DOTS
™TO MAKE A PICTURE. TO FIND ITS

NAME, PUT THE FIRST LETTER OF EACH NUMBERED. DRAWING IN

THE BOXES BELOW.

FISH STORY. srart

[Sacko
&quot;©1 United Feature Syren “49

V3 &quot; 2 ‘00 ‘NAL OO TD 2 ONIMS —UMOg
S¥3Nd 6&#39;3S 9 ‘ONVIS! “LHIH ‘L—SS00V SHIMSNV

Answer to Crossword Puzzle No. 256

della

BARNSIMSUR
MAIBIET BALANY ARNIA

VALU DIM OTE H “F
L ONBANEC AN

ERIGSPLEASERMPIAL EDRs ||
Answer to Cryptoquip:

SAID ONE CRAFTY CAT TO ANOTHER: “OF COURSE

CAN GET US INTO THE DUMP. IT’S RIGHT UP MY

ALLEY!

a
Zire
ae

e
io

PREMIER CROSS /B Jo Paqui

ACROSS
Melt

5 Dicke
10 Rerp
16 Theatrical

failure
19 Actres Le

22 Olive genu
23 Island

2 picn and

‘anbir urchin
26 Strong urges
27 Young

business-
man?

29 Syllable with

drop or

drum
31 He&# pre-

pared
33 Fiddler&#3

36 Admonition
to Nanette?

37 Peppermint
Patty, for

one

40 Connecting
device

* 42 Spiny plant
46 He created

Prufrock
4 Satiates
48 Child&#3 game
50 Allen of the

Green Moun-
tain Boys

51 Fleur-de-lis
52 Ark boarding

# 257

RHKUF

XRNVOVRP —R

56“ —Gota
Feeling I&#
Falling”

57 Cent
American
Indian

58 Home of the

63 Breaker
crest: dial.
var.

65 Domestit
worker

67 African

monkey
69 Ventured
71 Quantities:

abb: or.

72 Young ship
worker

76 Man&#3 name

78 Tavern
employee

82 It&# served by
78 Across

83. Dozed: dial.

barley
88 Thick slice
90 Home of

Saul&# witch
91 One type of

scooter

92 White House

pet

93 Belo:
Do & Above

4 He tenda
95 Defeat at le

bridge 5 Air Force
96 Went out ilot

socially 6 Distant
97 Black snake 7 Collins or

98 Conquer the Crosby
bronco? & Printer&#

100 Actress need
Michael of ® Small bou-
“The Wal- ueta
tons” 10 remorse

102 Tree pests. 11 Schedule
103 Theater si, ic

105 Golfer Sam 12 Mary& pet
106 Photographer&# 13 Bul Part

need of skull
107 Couriers 14 Long, narrow
111 Prefix for chasm

arm or able 15-Refuses to

buy, sell or112 Knight&
aides

116 Choir-section
117 Golf shot
119 Sir, in India
121 Melville

novel
122 Cabbage

123 Metric mea-

sure

124 Certain acid
125 Danish chief-

tain
126 Mountain

lake
127 Alleviates
128 Like some

pretzels
129 To prune:

Scot.
DOWN

Journey

KG YVIRIJURF!&quot;

Today& Cryptoquip clue:-J equal P
© 1067 Ki Fontes Oyreicaie, tno

use

16 Table spread
17 Bill of fare
18 Part of the

|

flax plant
28 Source
30 Scenic

mountain

aa
range
Dagger

34 Dernr
35 Wreck the

car?

37 Directed
toward a

goal
38 Papa Dionne
39 Special race-

horse \
40 Otherwise

called
41 Biblical

tanker
i

&a “The Green

;
a piwe

43 “Tom —

i, attr
.

si ac- ‘
tion) oe

aga
44 Siow, a1 Be W

m battle site
it

_ 92 Corn Belt
47 Lo island
48 Italian sea- 24 a

pa tree
;

ie 96 Three, in
63 One of the

area 1
54 Knotty prob- x

99 Head: slan
67*..— round 101

with many
voices...” 10 tevainter

58 Sharp and
biter al

59 “The Maltese 104 Mid
Falcon” co- country
star 106 Pa42 Island group: ou

:

abbr. 107 History&
dent concern

66 N.Y. winter Spicy

6a Hir th
ae

Iir u 108 “A — I
70 Stripped of a n
- stripe? 10 Holds a
72 Flings meeting
78 Apportion l TV&
74 Don&# — Donahue

dead horse 113 Arabian sul- -

75 Warble on lanate
,

the Jungfrau 114 Old times:
77 Surfeited obs.

79 Support 115 Realtor&#
80 Kind of f

a

11 ator sym-
bol

120 “I — Cam-
era”a4 Spec

Average time of solution: 58 minutes.
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Service
Sethrooms

j=

counseling

 jé§

Furniture

~ Meek of April 20, 1987 - Pag

uide
Home Inprowements Landscaping

PAINTING
Sheetrock, spackling
Carpentry, windows,

skylights.

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD
REPAIRS

.
Licensed---Insured

516-883-4518

RAPA NU! CONTRACTING

Specialist in sheetrock

ACPA Repair installations, WOMAN TO WOMAN CHAIR RECANE $14.9
Will prepare your Tubs Toilet, Vanities COUNSELING RUSHIN $49.9

individual & business taxes. Kitchen Sink, Heating, IMature Woman psychotherapist Refin Gluin
Accounting & Financia! Bob Water. Heaters

N State licensed. Counseling queri Bleachin
Plannin under the new tax No Job Too Small. for Individuals, Couples, & Generations of fine craftsmen!

law. Year-round consultation Free Estimates.
Marital problems. Moderate THE ANTIQU WORKSHO

BE WILIA C G. BUNCE - tees. Offi in Gr Neck
& Roslyn. Fo information

499-7203 676-8442 CALL 516-621-4884 794-1212

GPR
Carpentry Computer Garage Doors

Accounting Tax Preparation Alterations Dormers

Pers / Busi Exte Repair

||

R COM GR

|[

GanaGe DOO OPERATOR
nin. pecialist in PersD rde ieim la o

Kitchens Baths

|

fcompviers fr Ho a tice RE RADI COfi

C i (516) 627-24! All-O-Matic SalesiService
JAGDISH CHOPRA

|

{E+ Lemas Corp S18)

demolitions, painting & tapi
ceramic tile, ceiling tile. bricks,

floors, RR ties. windows &

Insured-Licensea in

Licensed. Practitioner
Reasonable Rates.

CALL Andrew L. Sunkin CPA
883-0633

44 Nassau & NYC516-944-3542
Port Washington

PO7-0347
CPA Bi

-Personal New Construction

Accounting, Tax Preparation. Renovation - Specializing
Financial Planning & General Custom Trim. Decks.

Consultation, ified, Replacement Windows,

NED HELMLE

Specializing in Income

Taxes. Done in the

privacy of your own home.

30 Years Experience.
516-883-8453

Leave Message or

Call after 6PM.

’

HOM TAX SERVICE

income Tax Specialists
In Home Service-No Extra Charg

O 15 yrs. Expenence
wor Citizen Discount

JOHN J. DUGAN
LAWRENCE A. Di FIORE

516-741-2624

10

TAX
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

Th 798 Ta Retor Act has

Droug about complex change
tax preparaton..T year.

more than ever. you need pro-
fessional assistance. CALL

RICHARD BAROUGH
516-747-5606

Oak Floors, Extensions.
Dormers, Baths, Kitchens

SABRINA WOODWORKING

427-3252
Licensed & insured

Chimney Sweeps

CHIMNEY MAGIC

Firepiaces-Stoves-Oil
ener Chimn

Cap’t. Cleanin Corp
LET US GIVE
YOU A HAND

Complete General

Cleaning
Weekly/Bi-Weekly/Monthly
Residential & Commerical

WE DO IT ALL
References Available

516-872-6002

Accounting/Bookkeeping
Rosemarie lannone

516-385-2010 CPA

[Taxes-B & Person:

TAXES
CP (6 yrs Bi 8 exp). Lawyer

handles variety of tax z

problems and returns.
Reasonable Rates.

PAU McDOUGAL

488-6656

Alp Du Cleaning

DIRTY Air Ducts from

Heating/AC systems blow a

constant stream of dusty,
Sooty, germ laden air to foul
premises. Our Truck Mounted
vacuum thoroughly cleans Air

CARPET CLEANING
Brighten Your Home with

Fresh, Clean Carpets!
2 Rooms + Hall - $49.95
Scotch Guard Application

JOE FLAHERTY

718-224-4482

IMMACULATE CLEANING
SERVICE

* Windows
° Carpets (shampoo

& steam)
* Floor Waxing (paste |

& liquid)
5

* Wail Cleaning
© General Cleaning

legular or

one-shot visits

WILLISTON PARK, NY

516-248-3717

ANSWERING SERVICE
Unhappy with your present

Answe Service? If you
nave call forwarding, n in-

Stallation charges. Plans
$30 Month, $75 Month.

Call

516-783-6070

_Omni-Vac CARPET CLEANING
Sees [SnGear Beodou Sea

Waxing » Upnoistery Cleaning

Answerin Service meth 6877

ABOVE ALL G. WINSTON & Co...
Office Cleaning Building
Maintenance floor waxing

quality service.

SPRING WINDOW

Cosa adSPECIAL

Asphate Sealing
BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS

Hand Sealed, Hot Patched Repaired
Beautified. Recondition Atter Winter

jorth ‘Community able

cofT Esti Residential -

Licensed/insuredREITM BLACKTOP
549-5455

DRIVEWAYS
Get neat reliable service

(Up to 12 ach
additional $3. 7

REP E ENCES FREE
- ESTIMATES

(516 783-7033

HAPPINESS |S A DECK

DECKS OF SUMMER
» Redwood ° Cedar

*-Wolmanized Lumber
* Boat Slips » Docks

* Awnings * Greenhouses

516-681-4165

Custom made dresses
from your pattern or

sketch
Call 421-5819

DRESSMAKING
Expert Alterations

On your fine clothes
Will call for and deliver on

quantity work.
For Appointment

Call

466-0573

Driveways

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS

Built. Asphalt Resurfacea,
Extensions Hot Patched. Yrs.
Of Reliable Service—To The

North Shore Communit
Licensed/Insured

REITMAN BLACKTOP

549-5455

o

Roslyn Heights, Est. 1953

484-1466

ELECTROLYSIS
BY MIRIAM

Body Waxing-Your Own
Pro FREE Consultation
FREE % Hour of First

Visit. Mon-Fri 7am-11pm
Appointment Only

516-333-8554

PRIVATE FITNESS
TRAINING

PROFESSIONA STAFF

~educated (Master&#3 +)

~certified (ACSM)
~experienced (3+ yrs.)

serving th tri-state area

SMITH PERSONAL
FITNESS

AGENCY

(516) 324-2482

“We Come To You”

Home improvements

Exterminator

ROACH EMBARRASSI YOU
Call J&a PEST CONTROL

Licensed Exterminators
Rid yourself of all

Insects & Rodents
Residential/Commercial

Consultations Available

UNMARKED CAR
*

cat 516-354-1256

Aluminum Sidin
M.A.C Insulated Sidin

doors. All interior/exterior

.
FREE ESTIMATES

SHEETROCK, TAPING

Spackling, Plastering,
Small Carpentry

MIKE 932.9497

* Repair » Parts

» Sales
© Closers * Hinges
© Glass » Handies

* Locks * Screens
PANELS & KICKPLATES

JADE
MECHANISMS FIXED!

Quality Workmanship

R. GROUN MAINTENAN

Residential nope to

LargePROFES C

CARE
Tree pruning, hedge trimming,

root teeding, lawn edging,

Gard service, Shoring-Up
Designiscapecal After to 681-2920

A.S.A.P. LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

Airport-Piers-Weddings
Bar Mitzvans

-

Proms
Nites Out

24 Hour Service

Mailed To 125,000
Home With Over

300,000. Reader

FRE PAINTING ESTIMATE

Top Quality Benjamin Moore

paints used for a top quality
job by professional Irish

painter. Fully insured.

Call Gregory Doyle:

516-746-7304

GRANAT PAINTING

Commercial - Residential
Reliable - insured

Free Estimates

Benjamin Moore Paints
Our Thorough Preparation

Assures A Quality Job

Tom Granath 741-2141

(W are the pro
je Honor All Major

Creait Cards

1-800-262-0282
516-354-2775

CARNE
LIMOUSINE & BUS

SERVICE

Complete Personalized
Service Experienced.
Reasonable, Prompt.

AMEX, & Corporate Ac-
counts acceptable.

ALL

& L DECORATOR
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)

PAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR PAINTING

NDS

Free Estimates!
718-539-2784

PAINTING

Interior Exterior

Theed J. Baade, Jr.
° COMM AA
« RESIDENTIAL

Free Estimates

SUTKINS HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Promp and Reliable

Finishin work. carpentry. painting
Home repairs modifications

Licensed Insureairet.
Call William

482-1879

instruction

PROFESSIONA BOXING
INSTRUCTOR

FOR PRIVATE LESSONS

FREE ESTIMATES

aa oan78-712
SKY CONTRACTING

|

|axzsoamrta

|

028-2664
718-961-1825

CART LINUSINE [PAINTING PROBLEMS
the ol

‘ts new service, Featurin 1986
Lincoin Stretch Limousines

Servin North Shore & South
Shore Communities,

For Special Occasions
White. Silver Stretches.

5-91

Massage

Health Touch Massa Center
Reduce Stress & Muscular
Aches. Relax &

Ca a Professionai & Solve them

Have i done righ the first time.

Full insured. W stili use ou

‘atimers and oii ‘inish coats. Very

thoroug preparation. scraping,
machine sanding. We putty

caulk windows 4 doors. Soive micew

problems. Servin Nassau oniy

BRADLE TILTO
671-179

Call 516-466-6642

Aluminum column specialis
Add elegance to your home.

Replac wood coiumns with

fluted

Financial

Arlene

Wisniewski

FREE BROCHUR Plan now

to take MAXIMU option.
Isn& your pension the greatest

asset you awn? Send this ad
with your name, address.

phone, include date of birth.

retirement year and retirement
plan to: APW, 19 MockinLane. Levittown, NY 11756

or call Mon-Thurs. 10-8 -

516-796-62 516-735-24

NEW BOOKLETS:
* New Tax Act (96 pages)

* °87 Sacial Security (48 pages)
Both $5.00

Limited Supply
‘Seng Check or Money Order

With Ad Payable To ~

APW. 19 Mockingbird La..
Levittown, NY 11756

free. Lic-insured
Marted Construction Call

864-2840

DECKS

DECKING designe
especially for you.

KED OUT Inc.
Our 6th ye pullifine decks.

484-1967

EVANS HAINTCOR
WE D u

Residential & Commercial |
Electrical Work.

Licensed Electrician

516-931-6976

HOME IMPROVEMENT
GENERAL CONTRACTING

All Phases o carpentry
n Kitchens,

THE ART OF
CLARIFICATION INC.

Personal Financiai Svcs. for

PSYCHOTH
|

i
THE GR 1 NECK

CONSULTATION CENTER

adolesc
225 Middle Neck R G.N. NY

lfor less on all ir gop For information ‘Call
sealcoatin: an repi 516-482-3750

needs. ER ESTIM
All work insured and

guaranteed PSYCHOTHERA SEPARATIO
island Sealcoating LOSS Licensec.

271 -9270 ees insuranc

AUTO RESTORI SELF-HYPNOSIS
Complete Interiors - INSTRUCTION

ieEaconv Weight Control - Stress
ae Management

-

SmokiVALUABLE OLDER CA [Cessation - Phobia ControlCall Rayco
= E Bullding

-
Seif

EH
nhancement Skills

so wZZ1- = -West Jericho Tpk Hunt.

Individuals. includes:
° Tax

Baths, Basements, Decks,
Tile, and Paintin

LICENSED
516-486-4858

* retirement Funds Pension
F

Art Wilsdort 516-799-965:

LOANS

on

Diamonds ¢ Jewelry
Gold, Etc.

ulnything of Value

Pawnbroker’s
Sales & Loan Co.

No Located At
51 Main Street,

Hempstead, New York

485-4608

HOME & OFFICE
CONSTRUCTION

Fire proof metal stud and
sheetrock partitions, ac-
coustical ceilings, small

repairs to large alterations.
Custom wood decks, ex-

cellent references.
30 years experience.

YOUR HOME
Aluminum Vin

*

Coors &

call Masonry
° All Work

ys

&qu Esl 516-432-6824 MASTER MASONRY
M AC 198 Hi

SeeaTerece

enn

neter,Semanaene

jichae! Culo ° FIREPLACE
SLO LEARNER/ * BRICK

ee

Gunteatees fosult ° CEMENT
Grades 5-10 SAT; Regents

PAT O&#39;MALLE _718-

LAWRENCE
KLAUSNER INC.

9 Park Place

Call 931-6976

Medical Service

PRIVATE REGISTERED

Power Rakin

-

Reseedin
Fertilizing - Liming

Emergance Crab Gras Killer

Tree Work - R/R Ties - Fences
Maintenance

Free

Great Neck HURAvailab
PERSONAL Nae73 8007

AND
516-73-8907

COMMERCIAL

INSUR Movers
Call

MR. KLAUSNER A. OYSTER BAY
516-487-7766 MOVING COMPANY

Professional Service.
Fair Rates.Landscaping eas late

D&amp;
.

LANDSCAPING
676-7035

Free Estimates

334-5429 DANN C. VAN SERVICE

334-6765
Local-Long Distance

Fro One ite To
Full Va

Atti Clean
J A LANDSCAPING

Heason Reliable

Spring Clean-Ups 718-479-3676

EXPERIENCED MOVER
Truck, driver, storage for hire.
N job too big or too small.

Call Jett: 516-334-3690

PLASTERING & STUCCO
All types. Neat, reliable

ork
MIKE 932-9497

SAM’S PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Finest Quality Paints
Neat, Reliable, Insured

FREE Estimate

333-9740

VORN’S INTERIORS
Paper Hanging

-

Painting
‘Custom Wail Stenciling, at

Wallpaper Prices

FREE ESTIMATE

John —+— 333-2349

Parties &
Entertainment

CHILDREN’ MAGI SHOW
Colortul, Mon Protessionai

— Balloo Animal —

Quaiity ttorc Price
Cali ROBERT « 718-428-7474

THE CROSSTOW SHUTTLE
The Duo That Sounds

A BAND
CALL: 516-931-2401

D.J. & MLC.

Have all music from
[1974-1984. (Motown, Oldies,

Rock, Funk) Will do pri-
vate parties or hook-up
with Someone who has

1984 on Top 40. Different
Possibilities. Call Louis,

981-8246

Great Neck - Port Washington
Manhasset - Rosly
Joe After PM

746-4539

TRANS-WORLD
Moving & Storage

Local & Long Distance
lates

LET M CU YOU LAWNS

Weekly maintenance.
Spring clean-ups, garages

Reliable Service
As Advertised On The

Bernard Meltzer Program.
Licensed & insured

Residential Electric
Service

746-7611

REASONABLE FREE ESTIMATES cleaned, trimming and
%

Licensed Insured Pruning.
516-561-8822

vé sonstRU Very Reasonable Painters/Plesterers
944-7937 Wallpaperer

Masonr Landsca COLON PAINTIKENNY
ees ta :

molto CupeInt
Linea:

 &a © =ELECTRIC

|

pirscccufs.te

|

fescenieicon

Fully Insured

Wallpaper, Paper Remov
Ceramic Tile, Sheetrock.

Fully Insured

367-8675

D.J. DAVE
“Your All Occasio

Music

Big Bands to Disco

M-F 929-8089 AM

744-6301 PM

MAGIC! MAGIC! MAGIC!

Live rabbit, audience invaive-
ment, comedy, magic gifts

Birthdays Dinner Parties,
Stag Shows, ALL AGES!

Magic by BOB INFANTINO

579-6688

MAGIC & ILLUSION SHOWS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Live Animais © Prizes

© Audience Participation
For info: Cail K

|=
ea

©

RED
T

tor any
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Mailed To 125,00—— Call @ D
747-

. Homes With Over000
:8282 300,000 Readera

ver
:

ers
f i

=

Parties & Plumbing &a Professional Trecklagipeiver
é ;Entertainment Heating Homecare Salvage Torsoll & Movin Servic

oe

: Magic & Comedy ALL REPAIRS & CONTEMPORA FAMILY A.AA.A, AUTO TOPSOIL, FILL, PETE&# TRUCKIN Safeguard your family&#
For All Occasions INSTALLATIONS CARE SALVAGE LTD. SAND & DELIV SE pra b gusti yoat

cal, Lo Distanc water

with

a RainsoMATE
svar agian Brai Sew Ele Avail. Substitute Mothers, DELIVERED

Conmneiotat Hove Nistein asstem.
ioore

Alan Garber Magica
License Number 858 ee ee SALVAGE BUYERS FREE ESTIMATE CleanUps Pianos Apartme Call for a free water test.

uality Complet Heatin Syste Boilers 24 hour in yo home. 385-1200 On Excavation, Drainage. nevi urSpect J ¢is 933-7592 621-2696 748-217-1438

||

“© S All Scrap Metals 516-234-8072 feaon

365-8872
.

¢ Brass * Copper Leave Message 516-483-3514yle: * Aluminum
~

4 “REDBIRD Top Dollar Paid
.

-

Vincent J. Bono Travel -
: i WATE IN

ace Vee
5 RE RA

vs.
8

Plumbing Heating wa ao AGE LATE MODEL WRECKS aFi —“s&

NG anniversaries, etc. - best esidential, Commerci &
i AQU PUR

en grees tree att with

||

Wndy Min Real | om enet even,

||

YUNK CARS BOUGHT BON VOYAGE

||

WORD PROCESSING

|]

lee i cueonind sin a
gelivery. “Liste to the Drain

&amp;

Sewer Cleanin |Tender loving professional 149 West 11th Street -

CRUISE Gepe prcie Say reee Tay Have an

5 Ee Boilers & Heating Work. care foriy lov ones Huntington a lon, A SPECIALISTS
: ae A

pre AeInetal inj
-

Mail ini b 829-5080 466-5454
Security

pee: a an vine
rav akooren ee Repairs cann Pu Sp « Saeaa fais

oy cht ‘

by Abpointment Only Martial Arts
SIA? day Crui

|

L_ANNEMARIG

_re40887

m
822-4587 LARR GRAZIO

|

[Sats LAWN MOWER Instruction
5 Pet Services PLUMBI & HEATING, INC. REPAIR ALSO House Watching All-RESUMES. WEIGHT CONTROL
5h Jopbing Alterations, New Spring Special--Complete Established 1966. tom $395 per person 7 Days - Hour Serv eee eer oe W To:

(THE

GENTLE

GROOMER|

Work, Gas Conversions, Tune-up $24.95/All Types NEW YORK MARTIAL ARTS double occupancy: Writing © Typing « Printin | go Camp Ealing1. TI Water Heaters of Blade Sharpening. Huntington Village 33% Discount °F
r mS a iNG Profess Ceruti ROTO ROOTER SERVICE Free pick-up/delivery

Call 516-549-9612
CALL NOW

for Fairchild Employees Ne i Appr1 are Now i =COU ACRES KENNELS & 775-8865
: wai 516-423-SHIP

ah PAUBNCHO
111 Whitson Road 488-4274 Speeleal PROF, PETER

ra. Ex Igura Azcapie
Huntington Station, NY 11427

r 922.1533 8 Sout Dr 02146

Read To Serve Al Your WATCH REPAIRS TRELAND

__

‘

.

aoaroina croowina weeps

||

THOMASR.PRUD

||

oop work cain emices BEVERLY& FANTASY |HOLY chosa Serr Witoo Gerules WEIGHT LOSS -

or
geen”

|, PMU & HEAT ‘Also Sells Watch Materials PLANTS RT U I MASeAT 0 cM PE PeRAJr Phetography jerving th Manhasset a PRO ‘and.

painatestaann

icerianeiios Port Washingto areas for
a eae e erie Inter Blantec In ria ‘aeee iosat w TAPIN

OFANY

OCCAS FITN ACTIVITIE
WEDDIN PHOTOGRAPH over 25 years. Repairs - lome:

|

|

Touring. Golf, Fishing, Tennis, Weddings, Bar Mitzvah DESI AROUND
Stoppa - Alterations COOPERS Hydroculture, plant doctor: much more available in Specialists YOUR L LIKESYOU PACKAG YOU WA
Gane waera in consultations, immed. vic. rooms 10 Yo e lanoale

:

From tull day service to
as yw Healers 822-8898 maintenance contracts. 1251up wosi F Brochure FREE Go Ofvo

| wedd highlig F : :

.

Call 516-931-2401 all era:

1058

wiboo thi a FA
a FAtrae home presentation. Roofing & ty ice De QUESTIONNAICall 7 daya/ev

&q

t

MS? 671-4128/1571 944-363
Siedivag WEDDING INVITATIONS Trees

VIDEO 1 A : Contact:
them Bob Smith Photography

F

Bar PRODUCTIONS SMITH PERSONAL
imi = Announcements all hand R. PIERCE FITNES
o pian HOWARD ROOFING]

|

Announcements all nan oe
935-8063 AGENC

o
___

& SHEET METAL calligraphy. eet Fully Insured
816-324-2482

ping, Pianos For Sale R
- ie Call P. Gazzara Insured

VIDE FO YOU WEDDI caste ST

t All Sizes All Prices ¢ . Hot Tar - Shin Slate 628-1672 EXPERIENCED
SPECIA EVENmilgew All Needs WaterKuwik Repairs - Carpentry - Siding 671 -6904 ABManiy PIANO TUNER

BLUMiBING&#39; FERTING
All Roofin Problems Solved oF Cour Nol eae Pro Servic with/ourleous Professional ice) ED MARTIN Water Irrigation 516-681-416 Tennis instructions

Wine Caen _an ol fashl touch.

Bathroom Kitchen Excellen uae5
. four i vn ”ed ee Reslotolsto

TENNIS LESSONS

||

TREE WORK! P VI DES INC Ful na F trade
KRUMM

re) Piumbin & Meetin

©|

RALPH BETSCHaRT, JR. Removal Private « Group Less TO oni Ca 822-2 as fo Bo
iene RAGU’S RACQUET SHO= 433-7122

aftic
SEEANUPS Instruator - Raghu Kare

||

pruning. stump Grinding,
VIDEO SER Guailty ment

Professionals Entire houses Inquire About Our Junior Removal, Spraying, pa eo

THE WINDO
— peaninentsStor Programs Land Clearing Alfordable & Professionally &quot; Style-Any SizeNG o I& NEAR YOU OFFER MAGI Complete Demolition ALL LEVELS

DON’s Captured. Tilt-in ment Windows
, 2 Ho Service

‘i TOUCH MASSAGE. 1. PRIVATE ~Fire Damage 171A Main Street, Call Davilon FRE Estimate & Demo
its

oes ota te
RESIDENC AT LIE. EXIT 3 Licensed-----Insured Port Washignton TREE SERVICE

466-2555
© low iWatalierred 516-328-CLOG Call 718-428-6857 516-883-4518 944-9644 944-6497 i

- YOUR EVENT LISTED FREE
|

conaract «

- Bridge ¢nting
[a

B.JayStev =

Dear Mr. Becker

If you are holding an event that our readers might be intereste in qtten we

would b glad to publiciz it for ee free. Just fill out this coupon and mail it to
us two weeks prior to your event.

°

Name of event South dealer. tay hand, since I didn& have a genuine
. North-South vulnerable. diamond stopper: But under the

mee —— NORTH cwcunsi it seemed to me the
_—_—

. & 7542 beat bi to re.

ow Date of event Time
676532 U

, it turned out Gua
&

“afi e- West had a moderately good
a

Location of event
&amp;05 ault, and he procasdediia caanate

WEST EAST first ten tricka as I was forced to

ITLE a8 @A10963

=

disc ‘one good trick after another.
ds Sponsorin organization LE) #51094 Not only that, but when Weat led his

@AKQ97 65432 e— tat a eetJ eo a8 & 10974 ot naof Ma nee
‘ ‘

UTH cl — to a discard.For more information contact o Qu (East& three card at thia point were

VAKQ the A-10-2 of spades.
lai 3108 coun ee aren:pr HAKQI w we given tree
a Phone number of contact

The wic so! led (helace of t bren Adbacae: South West North East i excessivel great delightuls, cost
3NT Pass Pass now cashed the eigh of clubs — and

Additional information Opening lead — ace of diamonds. I found myself squeeze again
Dear Mr. Beck The most Te ee the ace “

= terrible have n hearta, for wi anythin better
ne

; to me lat I don&# cuantie do, whereupon West cashe the
Sen to: The Commanky Caleodar

first-rate play like lots of other of hearts and then led a spad to°

132 East Second Street, PO. Box 1578 Mineola,
“ie a i ht T parteocatee ‘

\M New York 11501 people d ae eae :

= not, but somehow or other, more So the upshot was that I wound
often than not I manage to come out ion

aaa
‘&# Ask ahead. : wh pointa — even thoug

ser
A A eec Rane THE TO MAIL But recently I&#3 bee in a I ha started with 26 high-

AD. DO ME A FAVOR... IN A RESUMGE!! dreadful losing streak, and it&#39; start- pointa!
(el

.
ing to get under my skin. I hot only Of couree, I realize you migh

ns
lose with bad hands, but I also lose doubt that this hand ever occurred,

St with good ones, For example, take a and | certainly wouldn& blame you
NO look at what happened to me on thia for thinking that. As a matter of fact,
_| deal. if you look af the date, you may even

I was South and opened the find an additional reason for disbe
w bidding with three notrump. I realize lieving my story. Cordially yours,

-

8S

‘ion
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CLASSIFIED .
— East Northport Voice

— Garden City Life

— Hicksville Mlustrated News

— Long Islander

— Mid Island Herald

— Oyster Bay Enterpris Pilot

Syosset Tribune

Farming Observer -
Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

. Reaching 250,000 Readers
Flor Park Dispatch —

Great Neck Record —

Levittown Tribune —

Massapequan Observer

Northport Journal —

Roslyn News
—

Westbury Times

147
8282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

e

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
°CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF 8 Personals 22 Child Care Hel Wanted 7000

Patricia Morales Lisa Howe
ae Jae (ANT &lt;Gockiteepi bfpervisor Assistant Supervisor MEET YOUR MATCH

For

ail age BYSITTE! ome -Bookkeeping,Sui m x
and unattached. Thousa of Be ae Ce ctteeeoI

non-emoker, Westbury ares. NichExt. 123 Ext. 125
memus, erxioualtoto meet oe transp. 671-4457 serirgoment. Call S329
Prestigious Acquantances.

ORIG

FESPONSIBIE

Dorman|

ew

Toll Free 1-800-283-6873, noontos

|

CARING, RESPONSIBLE persoi THE LONG-ISLANDERto cara for infa Exp. pretRefs
PRANYSCA

Gall 944.06
Bato PAR 313 Main Street

CARING, ible, competent ferred. Excel f

:SUNSHINE

pere nee f intent ca 5 portu Call forintervi a Huntington; N.Y..11743

ane, ys.

||

pointment. 759-2233Announcement 2 Professional Services IN MEMO CHILD CAREWanted tortively 3yr e
old, 3 daysiwk. My home. Top sa-

LUYSTER MOTORS

Port Washington lary. Rets/exp j.
234-0637 GLEN COVE

hickaville Massage Chapter o EX CHI GARE wanfor .

RATE PER LINE
Care, Inc. yr old in Gle Head, 8am-6pm, A .

HI SCHOOL Monee cree T CHAP COVER T

|}

Mon- Exc salary. Refs req.
$5.50 (min. 2 lines)

f 1962 LLOWIN COM! 674-3000 dam-4p MNSe Reso Hicksville High Schoo!
GREAT NECK

a BODY SHOP
‘SINGLE COLU BOX

Contact: Where Are You Now? HAN DS BEC tantmicncia child will babysit your child in my

||

Technician. Excellent pay plan $41.75 PER INCH
REUNION COMMITTEE 30 Anniv Reuni C WAS TNGIC loving home in Copiague. Ex-

||

and benefits. Experience37 FANTEBRIEOEI RoE tae ettarot FOR HEALT Evening calls Preferred
eter cea rateron Call Ca- preferr ca Marty at

e
796-3407 or 822-5158 the class of 1957, please con-

ta thReun Comm a sRolleve Stre & Tenaion

G

Exp, WooreNi
r.,

H TUL
‘2

EYADA

ST.

HERS
In The PrivOt Your Home

Tm Hel Wanted Naast restaur Cafe Harle- DEADLINE: Menday Noon

MEEDAOAT PR NYS Licensed

&amp;

Certified
Services

CANCELLATIONS
PARTY? Our Male & Female —Women jenco—

Modeiawitibayou

||mmqaanycay

GOSMETICS a

;
ome Setiveregorpicked

||

AIC BINDERY WORKERS |

|

DEADLINE 3PM every Fridayree
care| something yobu 759-9338 ar Prices up reque Call

|

|”

‘|

E77 ma your o hours Ask for your receipt
(51 582. jeasant, ati No ex: cellingplim fet cal

ap

ap
inin ASST SERVICE

necess Plainview
when can

lependen nsultant, TO area. Near a parkways.Laurie Mearns 884-0822 . LUXURY PAINTING CO
COORDINATOR

Call MARTA ERRORS
REUNION

pe

OTS

EEE

The Name You Ca Trust
Bu serv tice, divers 333-3343

The Anton Papers and The

Glaof196 2 Professional Services Psychotherapy Custom Painting In & Out tipi al ans cispae . Long Islander are not

a nd Gif Hi S Comcast noe for errors
We weicome your ad for

n

208ie fatteenirnt contact this convenient listing of
ofte abd now bei

“Reaso Price benetits Teck call beyo the first insertion.
ooney your professional service to bide

th
Limit Sp roup. Ca (718) °Free Estimates

BOAT YAR MECHANICaoe een th comm ae esi
482-8867 By Appt

674-3700
‘ b

||

AH Ads Must Be Pre-Paid
(718) 539-3810 nee catt:

nA FFoWachi “es Check, Money Order,516-747-8282

ae

a a
ington.

MasterCard te VisaAsk for a Professional Ad-Visor Contractin PAINTING, Paneling, Wallpaper.

|

,noM Nr tor arctilterrs ativ
z di ing.

NoToo

Smail.

706-2044

Oyster Bay area. BookkeepingOur OF &#39;a’ Noon
SAFTY FIRST Fireplace and boll-

|

light typing, & filing t

|

BOOKKEEPER PIM.REUNION
of chimneys cleaned. Anim

|

wo aMust.922.9142

|

BOOKKE ant book forsal CLERICAL
nest end

ADVERTISING OPPTY electronics RECEPTIONIST
,

THE CLASS O 1937 Counseling (ees steel animal proof caps
I

|

pyggADVERTISING OPPTY
ronics

from FREEPORT H.-S.
is planning a 50th Reunion on

JULY 25th, 1987
We are looking for all class

members and all information
and addresses. Please call:
HAL CRUICKSHANK 378-0279
Or write to him at:

FREEPORT, NY 11520

S

1-10-1 Counseling for Anxiety,

3

4

COMPUTER REPAI
P & T COMPUTERS

Since 1962

REUNION

The Graduating Class Of:

JUNE 1947

FAR ROCKAWAY
HIGH SCHOOL

Far Rockaway NY.

For a 40th Reunt

quality service
center. Commander, |BM-PC.

All computers, disk drive &
printers.
Pick ups-Deliveries-Housecalis
487-1130 382-78

CALL:
Fran (Kline) Saed

516-623-4714 Eves

COT ORT Coan cTR

YALE EXPRESS SERVICE - Moving
and Storage. General commodity
trucking. Loca and long dis-
tances. Daily service between
Metro NYG and Central NY.
212-601-2221, 914-654-4848,

607-263-2113. (NYSCAN)

Nursing Services

PRIVATE REGISTERED NURSE

ontisar

GENERAL
_

CONTRACTING
0., INC.

eKitchens

Bathrooms

CALL US FIRST

Roofing - Siding
Replacement Windows

Vinyl or Aluminum
All Phases Construction

C or

WE DO IT ALL

CALL

326-3294

stalled. Gall CHIMN CHIEF for

inspection. Licensed
516-579-8976

sitions as Account Reps. Individu-
als who can sell advertising to
local & reginal merchants for hi

CMC 933-6886

representation compa-
ny in Melville. Cait ‘ae 18B with

your exp & salary requirements. PIT, 4 hours a da Flexibie
hours. Fitii

general oftice dutie Port
area.mm BOOKKEEPERS

aa
AAR, AP. payr

516-484-4440

SL

a AIR CONDITIONING helpful. Credit
9 Lost and Found &

Helpe: a collections.
Detal orient

sl PIT openiLOST -Small white change purse
withree rings. an. Hun-

tington area. 673-0601.

gs. Permanent.
Top salary&q ipona Estab-

lished 1949 and GROWING.

tur Splenala Boneti pr
nity. Phone.M HIRSC

Recommended very highly on

the job training. Call:

2A 487-2485 BOOKKEEPER ullchar exp,
Domestic hel

go
t DenctHunt law

EEPE!
Live In/Out. & Benefits. CA MAea custom

. ‘wood. Al: iSe a Re Se
APPLICATIONS

||

joaal

phases.

Gall 676-00
Hi NING -No cooki Bei Taken

working adults. Live in/out. ng CAR WASH -Hickevilie FT

Bayville Beach. 676-2588 Pr Call 8am to 6pm.
HOUSEKEEPER Wiown transpor- [qf Part Time anyday. 681-31

tation, hours flexible, good palat a Positions CHAUFFEUR
non-smoker. Oyster Bay drea. E Exec erat retir gentie-

922.2802, eves and weekends. Flexible Hours man as driver in retur for room,

HOUSEKEEPER Want live-in Co nieaere ee oa!

Locust MAF morning hrs

pallyBESIC

SOTS440.
cleaning & laundi ao

nee Apply In Person CHEF ASST -MIF, some exp. Plat-
Own transp, refs. 671-5 =

10am to 4 pm ing, gamnishing. N&#3 3 starrestaur.
ant. Cate Harlequin. 671-1641

CHEF -Pant time, Bayville area. Day
= FW WOOLWORTH

||

&gt evenings Cali 623-1350.
22 Domestic Services 198 Forest Ave CLERICAL

HOUSECLEANIN Avail. Couple
wiexp, refs, own transp. 489-4304

Glen Cove EOE Typist neede ta type prescription
labels. Must be accurate typist.

Exp not needed. Excel benefits.
Port 767-1800. EOE.

CLERK/TYPIST

MODERN OFFICE

NICE WORKING
CONDITIONS

674-2000

COMPANION WANTED

Senlad looking for samo to

sha her home, heip with light
ing and cooking.jousekeep!Huntin

area.

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

Must have operator ience
on System 26. Accou rece.
able background necessFulltime. Smait
benefits. Contact:

242-7788

MARMADUKE by Brad Anderso

“You mean you&#3 not feeling the

earthquake where you are?”
“Marmadu More ammuniti

on the double!”

Bde cea rmimsFeanwe Srntcaieie.

Bia

BiaEs

aN

“It&#3 a call from the Ferguson wedding party
.-they want the bridal bouquet back!

cus

RE!

Positior
of sma

OF

Advance
new ca

office,
evening

Mo afte

DENTA

fortne H
Churen

ton. NY 1

FACTORY

oveities. \

pie of work

6

FEMALE C
anty. Must

FT OR SEs
On private

FIT or Seas
private es

7:30am t 4

GAL FRID,

current Feds

GOVERNME
4 your area
skilled. For
‘ion call
required.(N)



APERS

Street

1501

OLK)

eet

11743

lines)
N BOX

rder,
Visa

aT

laxible

3. Port

I
&

iL

nt ight

a
B|

Hel Wanted Hel Wanted
Hel Wanted
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Hel Wanted Wel Wanted
CONSTRUCTION,

Machinists, Carpenter:

train some positions.

Drivers,
Mechanics, Welders, Electricians,

needed
immediately. Also Airline jobs. Will

(up to

$6000/mo). Transconti Job

GIRL FRIDAY

f active Port Washington

skills. Some
- background help but

Search required. not Necessary. F/T preferred,
(NYSCAN) but willcons PFT imme

Opening. Salary commensurate
with Call Jean or

COOKS/FOOD SERVERS Karen at:

UTILITY

Day shift 7am to 3pm

E sh 3pm to pm
1 $7 per hour

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LABORATORY

736
between 2pm and 4pm

Piopng Serving Food al the

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

(Part Time)

Position available in main office
of small commercial Bank in

Nassau County. Excellent ap-
portunity for individual with

customer relations back-

ground. Bankexperiencea plus,

ACCENTS

innavative COMMUNITY CNTfor FRAIL ELDERLY seeks:

ASOOKR MNGR PIT

Bto 2pm. Homemakoan ok 2 ha tuners
dally, croati & initiat
couraged. Ass&# and trainin

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST F/T -

Great Neck area, Fiex hrs, phone,
tiling, lig

ni

wein non-smoker,
welll train.

some exp, general office,
lite bookkee Retires, college
Student, returnee okay. dre
sume to: Box 130, Glen Co NY.,

11542 of call, 676-6238.

MAILROOM Assistant to Supervi-
‘sor. [ntere &amp; duties

Cations) or part time (flexible
hours). Apply in person:

FW. WOOLWORTH

ORAL SURGERY FIT

Advance your skills or start a

new career. Beautiful modern
office, excellent benefits, no

evenings. Port Washington.

294-9696

but to train qualified GARDEN CITY
candid Gutstand Start- Roosevelt Fleid
ing Salary and benefits, inciud- 46-8676
ing profit sharing and 401 (k) EOE
plan. Call for an

THE FIRST NATIONAL
HELP WANTEDBANK OF LONG ISLAND

OFFICE CLEANING
671-4900 516-794-5052

HELP WANTED!!
PASTE-UP ARTIST

DENTAL tor Newspaper Production Dept
ASSISTANT Experience A Must!!

‘DENT ASSISTANT F/T

Exp&# or wiil train right person. Two
doctor Pt Washington office. Sa-

ary commensurate wiexp. Up to
15k Saturday a MUST. 883-5227,
M after 10am

t righ
.

O
REAL ESTATE ||‘: & 9a

x

40 Hunti Vil
163 Main St.

Port

944-7177
MAILROOM

FULL TIME

*Grillman PAID VACATIONS
°Dishwasher HO. D

°Waiter/Waitress BENEFITS
*Sales & Cashier

th tn Berl Sota ita

MARRIOTT FAMILY

RESTAURANTS INC

Cooks, Dishwashers, Wait-
erWaitresses. No Experience
necessary - Will Train

w OFFER FRIE AT

4 days, 9-5, with possible OT

Benefits pius paid vacation and

jolidays.

747-8282, ext. 139
ask for Billy or Joe

EXCELLENTBENE anda‘ PROM
FROM WITHIN&qu Policy

Call today and start a career
with MARRIOTT CORPO.
RATION *

Howard Johnsons
Willis Ave.

Roslyn Heights, NY 11577
516-621-9766 Ask for John

HELP WANTED
MIF, HS Grad. Office help & typ-
ing, willing to learn use of com-

puter. Full time, all benefits.
ALSO

DENTAL Assistant/Hygienist
wanted tor Great Neck dental

office. Prefer mature person
woIn knowledge of office

management

DRIVERS — Immediatel!! 23 &
ver Cle license, new cars. N.

e.

FT. 2/7, Mechanic 466-8780,

ORIV Wantec, retired wicity

nge T drive our car round-
Mannaitan twice daily.Prat Manna Pt Washington

resident. 683-5577. Jam-5pm.

Sho

RETAIL SALES
not

y.

train.

LIVING COLOR LAB
671-3700

HOME Cleaning Sevice. Must
gpeak English. Exp 6 of required

Syosset area. 496-753:

HORTICULTURAL Por
or

ery, Dix Hills area. 643-9347

HORTICULTURAL Person for con:
tainer nursery in Dix Hills. F/T - PIT.
$5.00/nour. Will train. 643-9347

WANTED

Hueeri haipt but not
necessal exible hours and

days. wli

fo

loar mort

€@ to job market. Benafit:
Garden City mortgage firm.

742-5030

PIT RESTAURANT
counterperson, p

621-7117, days.

prepasl
ing tod. Wed-Sun nig G

a eee

ee

P/T SECURI
Retired person OK. 4 hours per
day, Mon thru Fri, Apply:
WAREHOUSE 8:30-3:30

HICKSVILLE Public Schools
Administration Bullding

Division Ave and 6th Street
Hicksville, NY.

gage
business. consider return-

MUSICenor, soloist position in
North Shore Episcopal Church. A
fret cla ch doing quality mus-

ic.

w
looking for full time career with
unlimited potential in a very ac-

NEW YORK
STOCK BROKERS

TIRED OF COMMUTING?
Locust Valley Office of Advest
Inc. One of the E Coasts lar-

t regional firms, wants to
talk with established accounts

W offer you and your clients a
full product line,

int ted Nor Pp tedenti int i
L

GOLD COAST
RTIESPROPE

167 Glen Head Rd, Glen Head

759-3540

ations support & a profession-
al environment in the country.

calt Kelley inconfidence at
71-8330.

RECEPTIONIST F/T
Oyster Bay Insurance Office

AL

ls

&lt;PI - FTopr. a pe

SEA CLIFF HEALTH CENTER
Is To Announc

‘

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
TOP PEOPLE TO JOIN OUR TEAM

The following positions are availabl
PIT - FIT Kent W

TN
THO WIH EXCE PHO SKILLS

|

Call Linda or Leslie at: 676-8148

Hour © Facili

I
iCRETARY

h depeca hil I Word pit
1 req. Full time,

me,GoSen Huntington. 427-0131

SECRETARY -Great Neck law
office, F/T or PIT, Excellent typing
required. Dictaphone, 482.7
SECRETARY Foule SahSeeks competant axp Gootyping skilla esso C

Call
Lucnauer at 671-1475

SECRETARV/
For small office, New Hyde Pk.
Exc phone manner, typin sie-
‘no, Bright, articulate, 383&

Seeres Rest
[Sere

syar NSEMENT
In Fatti
ventory

and

inane! C
| area of Via eat

fast growmee ae:ide to fon coll
a tedifar

benejarii
Phoy excellent

i opi crtu
|

s10-803
Contact MR. REARDON

922-6133

NURSERY SCHOOL
SUBSTITUTE TEACHNeeded. Long term & per die:

Must be ear Childhood lic
nesed and experienced. Good
opportunity to work locally P/T.

nd resume to:

GNGS, 225 Schenck Ave,
Great Neck, NY 11021

RECEPTIONIST Chireprottice, M-W-F from 9:30am

to

1:30,
3:00 to 7:30, ee 5 Sal
8:3010 12:30.

RECEPTIONIST
General office work. Phones,

light typing, filing: Salary co

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

e & PIT, tor Cashiers,

s snar WaaSeneca ia eeCslentbe Ap

B ee3 Pt. W

MATURE THINKING PERSON,
who is goodat Basic Math, and

can write legible. in taking
Phone orders-P/T o FIT. Hick:
sville area. 681-24.

ENTRY LEVEL POSITION
Inpleasant office inGLenCove.

Typing, Mi & varied office
duties. FIT Exc int benefits.
Call Persone! 671-1253.

HOUSEWIVES/RETIREES
work from home. P/T o F/T.

up to $10 per hour. Cail -
933-6053

Income for part time

mo work. For info call
t

xt 1192. (Optionalavalia tor $19.50),

__

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

To

arec: coalition programs &
Suoervise shelter for hometess

Huntington. Experience wita-

SW or equiv exp. Hunting-
‘on resident pref. Salary com-

nensutate wiexp. EOE, Mail
ume. postmarked by May 15,

9387 to Huntington Coalition
tor tne Homeless, inc., Old First
Church 1 Ma St, Hunting-

ton. NY 1174

CTORY FIT Making ice cream

ovelliés. Will train. Must becapa-
digot working indepen Call:

627-7117, di

EMAL Comp Sat & Sun
Only. Must cook & drive. 922-4945

OR SEASONAL Groundswork
private estate. Call 627-0622

7:30 am to 4 pm

FIT SECRETARY
Busy North Shore Towing

And Auto Garage.
Experienced helpful,

but not necessary.
Must have knowledge of

automotive industry.

621-6024

rr,
FIT ot Seasonal Grounds work an

private estate. Call 627-0622,
7:30am to 4pm

SOON
GAL FRIDAY -For exciting L.l
Magazine. Good phone personal

ty. Bookkeepin billing, light typ-
‘NG, and filing. 484-6622eee

SON
O

GALGU FRIDAY -wiknowiedgeot
t Gow? pusi-

,
ext 1828. For

iat. R required.
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring
&# your area, both skilled and un-

skilled. For list of jobs & applica-
tion call 615-383-2627. Fee

IMMEDIATELY HIRING

COOK Specializing in Italian

cooking. Experience neces.

sary! Hunting area. Anthony
351-6241

LAUNCH OPERATOR -pos
avatiable, minimum 18 yeai

age. Coast Guard iaunch operator
license a pius. Please call (516)

WANTED IMMED
Contractor&#39;s yard. Truck and

mechanical equip. F/T. Benefits.
GOLDBERG & RODLER

271-6460

MODELS--ACTORS
TALENT--EXTRAS.

Training, parttolios, and intros

‘ork Agencies! No

height or age requirements.
ree Consultation

JVS PHOTO
385-0878 351-1555

759-9300

facilities.

12 Franklin Avenue

Garden City, NY 11530

required. (NYSCAN)

OFFICE CLE light work, filing,
opening mail, work in M office.
M—W-F,

5

to 8pm. 516-883-4737

OFFICE POSITION open FIT inter-
viewing & scheduling personal.
Good phone manner. Smail office.
Cail Pat. 871-9205

Danie! Gale ts EXPANDING!
SALESPERSON
needed for the congenial East
Norwich Daniel Gale Real Es-

tate office, Call for interview.

922-9443

Daniel Gale

ate with experience.
Free lunch provided. Construc- Marketing Real Estate Since 1922
tion.

pany in

883-3322

Ph eo GUAR WANT
RECEPTIONISTMypis -Dynamic
Port Wash co needs bright persoComputer

OUTSIDE SALES
FT/PT— DAYS/EVENINGS

Uniqu new products.. requires
highly motivated, enthused per-

son. Make money...and have fun

doing it. Moonlighters welcome.

516-487-4992 Ext. 77

PARALEGAL Or experienced

Ercan law office, Plandome Rd
FIT o 627-5417Sa TIME CLERK/TYPIST

diversified duties in personal
geparimant o Port Washington

,

firm. 25 hours per- weeek.
516-767-1800 EOE.

PART TIME Duties including filing
& order clerk, hours flexibie. Call
484-0900, ext 53.

PART TIME
Marketing Research Company,
earn extra income conducting
telephone interviews. No seil-

ing, will train, hours flexible

days, eves, whnds. Office near

LIR in Gréat Neck. Aiso seek

Tellers and
Customer Service

Representatives
The Dime Savings Bank of New York, a

leading financial institution, with branches

throughout the metropolitan area, has
immediate full and part time openings in

its Port Washington and Soundview

Responsibilities include processing over-
the-counter transactions and providing
individualized service to depositors in an

efficient and professional manner.

The ideal candidates will possess good
figure aptitude and should have some

related experience along with excellent

communication and interpersonal skills.

W offer competitive salaries, flexible part
time hours, growth opportunities alon
with our training programs and a unique
flexible benefits package.

For an interview appointment, please call

Human. Resources at

Equal opportunity employer m/f/v/h

MEMBER FOX

ing BOC part time or

full time. Call 468-6882.

PART TIME OR FUL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Excellent Pay and Benefits. We
are looking for mature, quick
learning individuals to train as,

medical telephone answering
service operators. Must be
available evenings d

weekends. Must be willing to
workat least 25 hours per week.

Excellent OpportPermanent. To apply:
Call 883-5860 or visit

416 Main St.

Port Washington
9am-5pm Mon-Fai.

Responsible person needed to
work TY, Rental Coin a local hospi-

tal. Fri, Sat, Sun, 1-6 pm. $4.50 per
hour. Frequent raises, paid vaca-

tions/holidays. Cali 326-1277.

PART TIME

PHONE OPERATOR -for lovely
professional building in Gi

City. Well-spoken, fri
phone manner a must. 9-5:

Call 248-0201

6pm OR

PIT CASHIER—Two full ooManhasset area. Returnee we!
come. 11am-5pm. e27-1ia

625-0490

Pat. 671-0205.

PIT CLERICAL -Filing, gener
office routine. 15-20 hrs/weak. For
Intersiow, call 671-5810

PIT DRIVER mature, Sat/Sun.
PO n

11576,
718-843-7 100/5 16-62

BIT For typi an photocopy’
Students, re: :00
10.5:0 pm.

SGill 750-4250

P/T MEDICAL ReceptionistBiller.
Ex

|.

3, Roslyn, NY,
Business

fale
- Retirees & G

lege students welco Up to

$7/hr. Call Mon-Fri, 582-4380

TESn Time

We have excellent opportuni-
{les available in several of our

me

us i

ee Exparice
breterre but aelin to train

h aaa i
aninatinleya

bene
\tlon reimbursement. rieacall f an appointment

THE Fi NATIONAL
BANK OF &#39;S

€71-4900

Oppt&# to mov ahead quickly.
Benefits. Call Mrs Gotifieb at

883-7300

RECEPTIONISTITYPIST -for ac-

tive sales/marketing co. Great
Starter position, salary &
benelits. 922-5300

RESTAURANT MANAGER Nighis,
Experience. Call 12:7pm, OC533 Old Country Rd 997+

RESTAURANT -expd ahaiorgrill sandwich person, M-F d
GoodOlde Times, Roslyn, 621 7

RETAIL SALES

For Sat

TELLE .

\f you are customer oriented, personable, interested
in a career, and good with figures..-

WE HAVE FULL TIME TELLE
POSITIONS FOR YOU.

*Excellent Benefit Package
*Overtime Compensation
“For Friday Evenings”

eDoubletime compen

=~ FIDELITY

urdays

Floral Park and Elmont areas.

MECHANICS W
GAL FRIDAY Nyy W o

FIT - PT, WILL TRAIN

|

&lt
NE

:

YORK
NAS CYC 748-8500

:

CENTE
Hi

esi Ti0
uman Resources, Ext 366

Equal Oppt&# Employer MIF

RETAIL SALESPERSON
Improve your position in young

Shopson NortSho EP || 2s

shops on Nor
PIT

grvaer?

SEE MORE THA INTERVI
UST AJOB”&quo For for Waa ton market

ra rm.
Be a

impor Surroundings duriiSALESP ifn ana inandweok ScOutsid We Will train. Pioace cal

Subscriptions individuals for ‘op inthe
following area:*ADVER SA REP

tall

Jewelry-F/T, PIT. ‘Exp helpful.
Fine jewelry store.

*TELEMARKETINSommiesiens.
ICOMPUTER EN

i nit;Anton Community Newspapers:
625-3033

Call Mi. Skahill

747-8282 SEEKING WOMEN
2 to do Color Analysis for wardrobe

& ill train you to
un your own business in Color
Analysis & Cosmatic sales. For

SALESPERSON Raut personal interview, call: 673-0133.

MRS. ROSENBERG 944-

TELEPHON
RESEARCH

Floral ParkEOR S4/HR TO START

area. eieeerice

Qamto3pm _

Leave Messag

Massapequa. Call Manager,
700-1414

SALESPERSON (F/T) for E North-
port women&#39; shoe store. Muat beBl to work Sat. Call Howard at

266-2929

SALES REPS.

Opportunity for High commis-
sions. Salary agai commis-
sion. Experienced or will train.
Flexible hours. Mortg brok-

er seeks highly motivated
people.

921-6100 =

i i advertising co.wit ingseake emai’ an
Ul merchan’ 574-0243

SALES. nal Sell to restaur-

ants, clubs (516) 487-492, x77

aGna CROSSING GUARDS:
Garden Ci time. For

i pret. ae it working cond. inform call Lt. Lewis F. Geb-
763-2300 hardt 742-9600.

‘SUMMER HELP WANTED
Summer Camp Program Seeks:

:

*LIFEGUARD

676-0393

=&q
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Hel Wanted 26 Situation Wanted

|

36 Articles fer Sale

|

42 Wanted to Bu 43 Beats for Sale 63 Autes fer Sale 63 Autes fer Sale

escre eae cine. AN HITA Fiv

eee

rie

raat

V WANTED! Old Ol seneuoon ‘WEST WIGHT POTTER 1977, 16 ft

|

|Can you buy pan‘s WE BUY JUNK CARS:exp, PM session, armera.
= CONG (even torn). Also. boat, sleeps 2, neverQueens nursery. Also MUSIC torieréxt Painting 482.3602

____

|

snyiningotwo Hi | Snl sleeps 2 sea4, never Pinions rp mornTEACHER, PIT. 748- after Ory Watt/Wall J BOLTS - Galvanized, 1Se.each.-

|

paid. Housecalls. 40218.

|

$4000. 333-6259 Er
Rack3 pm 516-627-33 Residential/Commercial CEMENT - 50 Ib bags Quik Crete,

|

WANTED Antiques, Furniture

ACE

SeUAaSIET Woo FREE ESTIMATES 427-4882

|

$6 each. 63 Inwood Re., Port

|

Paintings,

rugs,

Ching, Wicker,

|

———___

63 A Foreig Cars
toddler ie

- Se Jowelry, Linens,
.

Tomtxperlen Har be Core

|

WL HOUS

|

JulyiAu
KENCEEN Cataro Westbur 334-4117. 43 A Salihoats

Center, New Hyd Pk, 246-7048
ree

giaiieraM Naomi (Teacher) 10, BY Like new, voed,2 LIONEL and AMERICAN FLYER DODGE Bt Regis1979, 11 4dTEACHERS PY Flexible Hours H collect, after Spm ts. Call 781-7280. Trains wanted by collector. Other Bomar Fiberglwin power, $750. 759-2060Tutor Homebound Studente- (208) 808- Or local: 671-9191
hol toy trains also. Cash. 248-4809

|

Coaiion, $850. 671-3707 Rope reyns Suojec MOVING TO FLORIDA ORIE Ras oC Paint- f ac, ps, pb, woth hitch, exc. run-

ptope

Payer

9a106

ighest Cast-A izefCon-
—_______

ving

cond. $706,

BBS-6336._

TEACHERS Prt Fiexibiehours,tu-

|

27 Business Oppertuatti a
SNOWELO ‘itio Call 354-0800 ANYTIME,

tor e : Shp, new motor,
LI ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY 43 Marinastary/H.S. subjects. Prompt $350

SELL TOM.E.L, Markel Estate Lig. |‘.

|||

GREAT RELIABLE VALUEPayment. 921.1644 671-4684
BOAT OWNERS Call ARCADIA TheOWN YOUR OWN after 5 pm deno Buying OarAa OOS, ar

pa-

|

|

Sider per ‘usePain thoi collecti DUSIN ieee ny. Free Estimates. 364-3324. occa te — iyTOW CAR ty. large size,” peti

||

R/C CAR Package ancl Battery,

|

auction service oval. Protetsion-
Old, new tires, ne

8, bridal, tin:

||

char Fut radio, b sie hones guar. BOAT OWNERS...save your one exterior in good cond. Ex-OPERATOR
gerie, or accessories store. Jor.

||

beari motors, b-bdiff

|

765-1973. (NYSCA
back & preserve your vessel.

||

calient interior wiam-tm stereo,Full time oi dache, Gitano, Calvin Kiein,

||

on/off tires, full $00.
n AGENCY at

||

‘ac, leatherseats. Call atterépmP time nig Sergio Valente,

Evan

Picone Liz

||

Call Jim after 3:30 826-6027
TOP CASH PAID spectallzein 543-7677

lorth Shore ar Claiborne, Gasoline, Healttifex, SALE! 50% OFF!
For 1900&# to 1950 phase of yachtMust have experience with Over 1000 others. $14,800 to Flashing arrow sign

$260
$260! HOME FURNISHINGS

’

wreckers & flatbeds. $26,900 inventory, training, fix. Lighted, non-arrow $2591
|

HONDA Civic 19 mint cond.
ex

:

tures,

ae eaeOpening, etc Can uni t $220 Free letters.

1

Rugs

OH

Painti sunroof, A/C, AM/FM cassette, 106024
.

See Locall FROM es leage, aoe: Must see. CailiL
Loughlin (6 688-6555 4250 anytitne. We C eae ee

62 Wented-Automotive * [b og
‘a

SNOWB by Yardman, 7%

: ae a
isiTBit TRUCK MECHAN horsepower. Excellent condition. “TH ISLAI thru the US. Government? GetSA ONLY Cail 781-7260. (CHANG! feiEaa

Prot

tern noone

|

tacte toda Call 1-312-742- T1
Wa EAENURTA

STORAGE SHED, ere $200. 7337 visit you. Jon-Tar Inc. 516-826-5611

|

Ext 4Walls Wharf Restaurant, Bayville Takes It away. 676-0213 718-952-7788 212-488-8603
ee

oa

eel In Fereo

EARN Ist
AMAA

Garr
MINT

Mem: int&# SectetyDerion Aigdi Restau

|

8Md 29d mortages in Ne Yor

|

So covsatineai fini i

63 Autes for Sale JEEP8 O10 Country Rd, Westbury

|

9f68. Call for det &quot
keybrd + pedals. Excellent buy.

1983 CJ-78668 Call 427-6932 Pa pte edb 6 cylinder, automatic, 7500
*| 32 Priva Instruction condonywni

|

leat inferio Cabrioet root
|

|

lee, Meyers pow ang26 Situation Wanted 36 Collectibles

|

smorpm

Days

74750 ext 130

|

loaded, atin
naa

CHAUFFEUR

Professional chauffeur with

call for full time duty. Call John.

671-4684
Atter 6 p.m.

COMPANION - Certified aide. M
ture Garden City resident. Refi
ences. 481-7463.

ee

HOUSE SITTING-Feliable grad,
Student for the Broaareas. Cal! after 6pm, 922-4649

LANDSCAPING

“See
759-5474

LAUNDRY Person’ je for
businesses, homes (718) 657-6860

BROFESSIONAL. Painter. eperienced, reat, ree leences. Benjamin Moore pal
job 160 small. Interiors, seni
citizens discounts, {ree estimates,

-Call Hank 718-544-3610
&

516-932:0057 (NYSCAN)

MATH TUTOR— Grades 012, certi-
fied teacher, 20+ yrs exp. Cour:

1 I, I & Calculus. Reasonable
rates. 579-3974, after 4pm

PRIVATE TUTORING Licenced
teacher All grade levels. Speciali-

ty English & Social Studie Enid
Hawthorne Eves. 883-3739.

SAT Math Instruction, individual
small groups. Certified math in.

structor, 20+ yrs exp, reasonable
rates. 579-3974, after 4

STUDY SKILLS SPECIALIST
licensed teacher will increase your
childs grades and improve their
skills thru effective and proven
study techniques, 773-6086

33 Pets for Sale

IRISH SETTER Puppies, excep-
tionally calm & loving temper-

ire & Dam on
premise to

be

seen. Health guar.
$360. 1-518-576-9710 (NYSCAN)

——

FOR ADOPTION- smooth haired
retriever-coilie mix. Gentle,

with children, eight months old,
trained. Ask for Tina 9

36 Articles for Sale

BOAT TRAILER. 1 Feet. Excellent
Condition. Cail 781-7250

eee
LIONEL AMERICAN FLYER,
MAKLIN Trains Wanted by Private
Collector Highest $ Pd. 486-6658.

——

36 Flea Markets
——_—_——

FLEA MARKET -Sat, June6, 10am
to 4pm. Table rantais $25. St

Elizabeth Church, Harvard St,
Floral Park. 364-6867

37 Antique
MISSION OA Desks, arts & crafts
era, &quot;&#39 style, orig cond.
883-0816.

—

39 Business Equipme

BUSINESS OWNERS
Want additional profits...
Improved Image... Increased
Traffic... Service to Clients?

Our unique product will do that
.and more—at no cost to youl

Call for information & brochure.

516-487-4992/ext. 7

PIANO -Upright mahogany Hai

ington, very good condition, price
Negotiable, 482-6069

SaRTEEE By James
Long ‘and other American
paintings. 584-

43 Beats for Sale

COBIA ODYSSEY 1983, 19 ft,
loaded, trailer, $7200. 248-0794

FIBERGLASS 19 ft New Bimini Top.
140hp Evinrude outboard moteee one ea $7200/neg.
Cail Ski 68-75

CADILL
je 1976

Full power, wire wheets

vetour interior
80, miles.

has some rust, runs exceilent

asking $2895

333-8158

si ‘itt 39&free Extras AL

garaged. Must see.o best offer: Call:
Days 671-2858
Eves 671-2053

OLDSMOBILE 1940, Series 60, 4

plete but not sun
ning, with original 230

6

cyl. en.

gine, comes 1939 Seri

pa Will also sell separatly. Call
18-225-1755 or 516-747-8282 ext.1

PLYMOUTH ‘82-Re!Gcass 16 ft speedboat

witrai 55 hp Johnson, rebuilt
new windshield-battery-gastan $120 6760213

MAKO 17° Angler model, 70hp
Evenrude. Cartified trailer, all 1971,

Hed

All coast Gu equipment
tric s teleflex ste tc:$08 944-3072d 767-0201

TOLLY CRAFT

1978, 26 foot, Sedan Flying
Bridge, 255 Mercury Cruiser.
Hot & cold water, shower, stove,
retrigerator, slee 4. Ship to
shore tering OF,

In the water la to go!

627-1268

CAPRICE Classic 1977, bla Vauto, ac, st

se Jim 931-7867 eves

& Chevette rear ended, mo-t ‘aigord, interior, trans-
nt and is in exc.con “S6 ‘Ca after 6pm.

826-6275.

CORVETTE COUPE 1965
,

327, 4

speed, Hurst shifter, slight cus-

_fomlza Aclassic! Mint in ani be seen~ason671- eves

CORVETTE

Anniversary
White with red interior. 30000

mil Gla Tio excellent
t offer

249-5465 676-6747

auto, p/s, p/b, AC, Excetient dat

$3900

call 644-7837,
PLYMOUTH Volare Premiere 1976,

burgandy with white vinyl top and

burgandy cloth intertor, ps, ab, ac,
am-fm stereo, needs muffler. $500.
Call day 933-3557, after 5pm

mn
SUBARU Factory executive fleet
being liquidated, also wide selec-
tion of new Subarus at distressed

rices. deliv & accept trades.
914-232-3927, 516-692-7690,

203- ;CAN)

MAZDA 1986 AX7 GSL

|.

Sitver, auto, aéc, phe, pid, pla, cruise:
control, sunroof, cassette
stereo wiequaiiz perguinterior, 25000 miles. Cail
747-8282, ext 168, Ga pm.

CORVETTE COUPE 1965
327, 4 speed Hurst

slight customization
A ciassict Mint, in and out

7
or 671-5732, eves.

CHEVY

C10Pickup

Manualrans

Craton ian Mar trans

workmission, runs good. Good
truck. Asking $800. 627-6474

conditicn like new, Kerker Head-
er, Red. Asking $1300.

333-8155 Eves.

THUNDERBIRD 1964

2 door, new tires, power s

ing, power brakes, mint interi
Copper colored. $800, neg.

_

Call

781-0890

ted garage.
Walk to AR. $100 per month.

186-869-8460.

G8 C Garag Wanted °

PRIVATE Garage wanted, Roslyn
area. 621-4930 AM or after 6pm.

44 Apartment for Rent 44 Apartment for Rent

APARTMENTS
NE LISTINGS

Garden-apt 8R
Modern kitchen, deck. walk to

shops & transportation $825
util

Just reduced Walk to RR. BR,
bath, modern kitchen. den

$700

Spacious 3 BR. |’ bath park
ing. great location. close to

fecreation. transportation and

shopping Available. Come seo

$975

First Showing spacious BR,
bath modern EIK walk RR

and shopping $750 inci neat

Gottage in move in condition

this 12 BR bath. with
modern kitche comesen $850

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member P! Wash Board of Realtors

BROOKVILL Furnished roo
Go0king, pvt bath. use of pool $350

includes all

Os REALTY 621-6161
KVILLE 2 Rip pvt enRertei ban

COVE REAL 621-6161

tall Oth avaiBAYVI 2 BA watorview $750-~
SALVATO REAL 676-7613

GLEN COVE 28R. 1st floor, $750.

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GLEN Co 2 duplex, carpet
ing, skylign
COVE REA 621-6161
GLEN COVE Modern 4 B 2badishwa garage, ach

CO REALTY 621-6161

~ GLEN COVE
Now Available

1-2-3 Bedroom: ptt
Nice Areas: Tran: jationmy

&

praterred

OYSTE BAY BRL

HIGH OAK REALTY
671-6622 676-9287

GLEN COVE spacious 2 BR. pi
sunroom. attic, yard. $775 in al

COVE REALTY 621-6161
VALE 4 BR. duplex, great

for singles. $900

COVE REALTY 621-616
GREENVALE 41m

.

Duplex, 1%
bath, yard, $750,

COVE REALTY 621-616
HAUPPAUG - BA condo, 2nd
floor, Nob Hill, includes large LR
wisunny porch, lots of closets and

stora room, $875 per month inci
66

a

HU ce apt non-

smoker 4276323. call after 11a
LATTINGTOWN/ anew WIW, yard, near Soun:

$650/a!l_ Owner 876 19441
ON BEDROOM APARTME

South Shore, use of rear yard. Poot
and tennis across street. Offers
privacy and a reasonable landlord

Responsible single person
$400 includes all

957-1864. evenings

.
full kitcn-

en. bath. laundry rm. neat
$725/mo._ No pets walk beach/all

Garag Owner 627-1675 /922-6806

PORT WASHINGTON Modern 4%
Fm apt, in 2 family house. $800
utils. Own

WASHINGTON ‘Spacious
2BR apt w/LR brandnew E1K

Ample closets & gleaming hard-
wood floors thru-out. $800/mo,
includes heat 944-3100

PORT WASHINGTON -3 rms, EIK
walk RR, garage and attic, heat

inch. 25

COVE REALTY 621-6161

u rai

Some availa! J for immediate o
cupancy.

BARRY REALTY
627-6609 883-2244

PLANDOME

Share house, $450

PORT WASHINGTON

26R, wal beach ro3 BR, wel court

BR, Col, new carpat $1000
4 BR. 2 bath. beach $1300

ANY OTHERS!

SANDSPORT 883-7780
162 Shore Rd. Opp. Chem. Bank

Real Estate 48 Summer Rentals Spac for Rent

PORT WASHINGTON 3 BR, 2 bath,
ac, July & August. $3200. Cali
Sandsport Agent 767-2015 eves.

SOUTHOLD WATERFRONT

Rer- idemorial Day to Labor
Day or ond. Unusual home44 Apartments for Rent

|

46 Homes for Rent

|

47 Furn. Homes to Share

||

°2¥ erbe &amp;doc
‘00

LOCUST VALLEY Female looking Siea 5778 e Sre7e5eee ee anes
GLEN COVE for roommate toshare 3 BRhousegarage. walk RR $625: 28R. deck

neat $800: Mod BR, walk RR$700:
New 2 BR, 2 bath $1150 OTHERS.

FOUROAKS 944-8500
PORT WASHINGTON

$28R 775
2BR&a Ipc $095
3 BR inc! neat $1100
3 BR. 2 bath, new $1125

BR. 2% bath Cot $1300
3 B Victorian, walk AR. $1500

TOWN & cor

Estate area. O lovely 1 acre.
4 BR, 2 baths, asking $1700.

°.

Ask for Dawn, days 212-924-4427,
eves 671-5667.

season

AAA OFFICE SPACE

HICKSVILLE
1500 sq ft on long term lease.
Also 200, 400, 600 sq ft on short
term lease. Prime lacatian.
Plentiful parking. $16 per sq ft
includes utilities. Cail:

MR SCHNELL681-2300

Also Waterfront C

Lovely 3BR, 2 bath. immed Occup.
HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

GREE 3 BR, EIK, newly
painted

COVE REA 621-6161

HUNTINGTON BAY -Avail 8/1 to
1/15/88. Furnished 4.BR, bath

ott CLIF & VICINITY

$600+
$600 inca2BR

CALL US FOR MORE ListiN
GIL REALTY

671-2300 671-1858

te

SEA CLIFF waterview 2 BR, frplc
garage, dishwasher, June $1100
COVE REALTY 621-6161

WEST “ rms, excel conjarking, near shopping, RR.a utilities. Ratero ane
4100&

45 Furn. Apts for Rent

Private beach & moor-

ing. $1800/manth. 549-4138

PORT WASHINGTON -2 BR, 2
baths, completely renovated. New

carpets, EIK widishwasnher. $1100
Per month. Call 944-6182

PORT WASHINGTON new 4 6A, 2
bath, cac, summer occupancy:
$1750.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON

Pond and harbor views. Newly
renovated 2 family - 3 BR, incl

circular aSec master B
biedar rir R ir d

garage, new soplion $1
mo.

516-944-3100

BROOKVILLE studio

cio
cotta rue:

tic setting, froic,
COVE REALT &quot
BROOKVILLE -1% rma, single, hot
Plate. $450/all. Broker 922-1975

HICKSVILLE -2 room a
trance, full bath, $8
utlis ine! Mat business

1Co &

ROSLYN HA -3rms, AC, utiis
Included.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

45 A- to Share

LONG BEACH-New condo wifire-
Place, on the Ocean. 889-6129

PORT WASHIN a amodern El w/breaktas!
x 16° cun aa Baran
Walk to beach. M

PORT WASHINGTON

Basement studio apt. Own bath
and entrance. Share kitchen.

BlocRR. Neat, non-smoker.
jonth + util & deposit.eaCHU

cas 212-687-8120
eves. 516-767-96;

Time Sharin

Cape Cod, Mass.
Provincetown

OWN A CONDO FOR
UNDER $5,000

Week time share Condo -

Beautiful moder studio, kitch-

en, livingroom, bath, sleeps 2 -

Queen pice col fully furnished
includes ali kitchen supplies
(dishes etc.) tel oven Es
change to anywhere in the
world. Member II{Interval Inter-
nat

ternational excha program.
Floating time - travel when it is.

convenient ta you. O site
pool/hot tub, tennis court, put-
ting gree national seashore,
great rants, ‘whale
watching & amt studios, $4000
Low maintenance charge.
467-3766.

FOW & COU
883-5200

Our Exclusive!Mooen 2bath, large LR, DR,
EIK, 2car

FOUROAKS 944-850
ROSLYN VILLAGE Move Righ int
Moder 3 BR, 2 bath, very clean!

$1500. Owner (61 627-7132

SOUTHAMPTON VILLAGE enjoy
summer all year rent new:

porary, 4 bedro $1600 per
month

——___—_

SUMMER AT
MONTAUK

BR waterfront condo. Brand
new. 5 tennis courts, swimming

Pool, large deck, walk to RR and
Village. Weekly/Monthly ren:

tals. Off-season rates. Call

549-9859

48A

Summer

Rentals

Wanted *

FLORIDA Couple seeks summer
|

ing-lton High refs. 367-8

————

————————__

NEW FURNISHED
FLORIDA CO FOR RENT

In Port st. Lucie. 2bedrms.,2 baths,

go boating, fishi Near
ing. Yearly rental

.
Will be availabl Jan. 15,

1988 $1, 00 per month. Please
M. weekdays or all daya

(516) 261-3004

SKI LAKE TAHOE! Rent a fur-
ished townhouse on the lake.

Sleeps six. ao in front of your
own fireplace

or

enjoy the warmth
of the hot tu Ape18 to 24.
Minutes to ca & ine restaur-
ants. AskiSOUT

SneEN
GREENPORT

Waterfront Condo&#3 with
Gardiners beach, marine,
Pool, tennis. to 3 bedrooms.

CHANCELLOR
f,

LTD.
477-2323

Tues-Weds evenings

dock, suntish, Se, oo on
‘$950. 365-8909 or

Bat sorinkled building. Days.
871-56 eves. 499-323

=
57

eves.

490-0023

FOR RENT
Prime Professional Carpeted

Space in Downtown Gien Cove
Suitable for ScoumlArchitect-Bro} er-Legal-
Marketing-Reai Estat
For Appaintment Call:

(516) 671-9884

GARDEN CITY -Desk space avail
immed. Franklin Ave location.
$200/month. Call 746-0522

GL COVE War onavserime, Sate, cheap. 2000 to
tt. i ft calling. 676-7044,

Offices for Rent

GARDEN CITY/MINEOLA
(Old Country Rd) Parking/walk
to LIRR. Prime office space.
Sub lease 150-850 sq. ft.
Reasonable.

516-742-5383

SLENCOVE

office:

Nesp

GLEN COVE: Newly renova!
ed and carpeted. Util Includ

GLEN HEAD
OFFICE SUITE

imme lea 400 9a AIC,
im Private
entrance, excellent parkin

Call Bob Stein at:
671-4900, ext 450

Spac for Rent

COMMERCIAL loft for rent
Cove area. 3300 sq. ft. $1600
monthly heat inct. Days 671-5670

490-9323705-1249

REE

GREAT NECK Psychotherapy
office, share waiting room. Ful

Paivart
“y aay

atc No

SI

RETIRE



nly. No

1, 1977

1 interi-

r1-1508,

ovat-

ded.

ays.

Offices fer Reat 51 Wanted te Rent
52 Co-
Condominiums

GREA NECK -Office rental, 5505q

tt, modern cite excellent value.

718-357 9096 or 5 8292

HUNTINGTON rooms-ground
ficor of old colanial bldg. $475.

cem 271-4414,

NEOLA NASSAU COUNTYOFF FO RENT: two availabe

innediately (either together or sin-

gularly ideal location, Frontt St.,
Mineola, two blocks from Nassau

County, Supreme

&amp;

district Courts,
IRS and County offices,
central avr, law office building, r
cently renovated wi

atea, parking, use of confera
room and |aw library, rentneg. Call

5 oes 5088 or 516 747-4

t

foran
appointment or further info.

OYSTER BAY 2 level Townhouse

with

C

large BR. 1% baths, plus
basement. Near RR + Beach:

$1100 922-7883.

OR&q WASHINGTON -Port Blvd,
300 sa‘ wnterior space), $450 per
not with new instailation. Cal!

OPERTY 883-5577

ERAPIST -Snare Great

Avail immed 5 cays
$300/mo 482-391

BURY ee sq.ft Top area
wy Dus. R Exc. Parking. No

Broners
Ma Tenant.

Bulldin for Sale

MINEOLA TAXPAYER FOR SALE

Buildin For Rent

EOcu VALLEY
‘or rent. Excellent commer-‘cati Asking S1200lmonth

GIL REALTY
00 871.1853

Store for Rent

MANHASSET store tar rent on

Piangome Rd $1050. Also suitabie

‘or Doctor or office. 627-6474.

SEA CLIF VILLAGE
Annaue Row. Lovely store avail.

$600 includes heat
ALTY

S BUR Hign tratfic location.

uxury items or profes-
tt Basement avail.

Rrokers, 516-338-4300.

50 Rooms for Rent

NOHT Studio. BR, kitch-

PRI Am/path in exchange for

; gay gargeningimaintatc No kitchen priv 627-74:

S| Wanted to Rent

RETIRED Fionda couple seek fur.

misn apt or housesitting situa-

an Fail) FLEXIBLE.
B47

TEMPERATE. Non-smoker, Rank:
1g Pouce official seeks inexpen:

ging on estate in Suffolk or

4aSsau Will reply inwrit

671-230

WESTBURY
or

ROSLYN
Sold our home. Rentai
wanted of VERY LARGE
unfurnished home for

one year or longer with
option to purchase.
Should accomodate up

to twelve dinner guests
comfortably. Two car

garage essential.
Professional couple

with housekeeper and
maid. Excellent Bank
and CPA references.
Write to:

Mr George Evans
PO Box 722

Garden City NY 11530 -

State terms & dates
available.

Homes fer Sale
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Homes fer Sale Homes fer Sale

‘SANIBEL & CAPTIVAISLANDS
FLA.

the Gulf of Mexico. Vacation
in waterfront i. Pool &

5BR, 2% baths, FARM RANCH
on parklike2/3acre. EtK, DR, LR
wifrpic. Finished bemnt &

tennis. Rent

by

week, month, or $420,000
season. Call 351-34

North Valley Realty
674-9494 674-9495.

Home for Sale

feoSea SO Sten,

||

MANHASSET

jome design bul by Waiter JUST LISTED
Uni. Car attention to detail for

comfort & caretree enjoyment
$345,000. ALICE HUS ALE

CUTCHOGUE, 73

GLEN So
NE LISTING

Completely renovated older
colonial. 3BR, 2bath 2car garaPropert over 400 fee!

ideal for Lanas
GIL REALTY 871-2300

GLEN COVE -Waik to stores &
Schools trom this BR ranch with

EIK, formal OR, iarge LR, 2 baths.
Spacious finish bsmnt, & garage.

9,000 Owner 671-7699

eae GLEN HEAD
SPLIT LEVEL -Mintcond. Suitabie
M/D. Must have trpic, 2car garage North Shore Acres
Quiet street. PRINCIPALS ONLY.

k-350k. Days 842-6468, eves

676-4275

52 Ca-ops/
Condominiums

GARDEN CITY Co-op, Stewart.
Franklin Bidg. 2 BR. large LR/DR

area, new rug, new verticals, and
new windows. Walk RR. Excellent
location in town. Asking $143,000
Negotiable. 248-0373

Center hail colonial in prime lo-
Cation. 4 bedrooms, 2% baths.

$445,000

MacCRATE
674-2012

ee

GLENWOOD LANDING
2 BR Ranch. Lovely property. M/O

potential. Asking High $200&#3
TY 671-2300

GLEN OAKS, QUEENS.- 2
BR co-op, new EIK and bath,
WM, 6 Levelors, &
track lighting. Nea all. Owner.
$112,000. (718) 347-1458

Homes tram $1
(U Rep Also delinquent tax

Property. Call 805-687-6000,
Ext. GH-1432 for information
Fee required.

Charming immaculate BRICK
&#39;UD in convenient walk to
station neigh! |.

LRwith
frote., formal

|
DR, bran new

Elk, 3 BR, a pat plus
finished f ym. Beau:

titul oak tloo plast wal
garage, finished attic. Calinow
$389,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave.
Manhasset

627-9360 944-7171

MELVILLE S.D.
4B Ranch, 2 baths, EIK, finished

basement, many extras, asking
$215,000. Cail 423-2088

OYSTER BAY COVE -Charming 3
B family col on 2 acres. $599,000
MIKE TALBOT 922-6877

OYSTER BAY-Colonial, 3 BR, 2

,000 FIRM.
EXCLUSIVE SALVATO 676-7613

PORT WASHINGTON

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, 26tar:
ae COW NECK RD

y, State-of-

MINEOLA-Garden Plaza. Large
BR co-op, wiw, verticals, new appli:
ances, security, walk RR. $120,000.
Owner ‘5054.

NORTH HILLS Acorn Ponds, 10}
$200&#3 The Mews and Estates fro
$500&#3 New acre Col, $900&#3 Cali

Sandsport, agent 627-1297

SARASOTA, Fla -Condo/Villa. New-
ly painted. B bath, LR, DR,
Kitchen. Adult Month-

Glen Head $339,000
Mother - Daughter

Large 30 yr old nome in quiet
non-development area. Center

hall entry, LR wtrpic, formal DR,
EIK, 2 BR, 2 baths, pius private

3 room seperate suite wikitcn-

en. 4 car garage, too.
RARE OFFERING!

BAUER ASSOCIATES 671-6535

tamai
$i

S1
a5,Po walk stores.

000. 248-8016eves,

West Coast Fie., Napies Area

Village Of West N:
Premium Community 2 Stor

28 2 bath, LA, DR. full iter

HOUSE
INSPECTIONS

Detailed enginering reports.
Inspections within 24 hours.

GUARDIAN 1670
m Pool, SuperiorPa Shore. Pelican Bay west of

trail, near beach. Priced to sell
$95, down, $99,000 up. New

Contemporary property con-

sists of 8 corner units, located
in residential area, Excellent

y.
813-261-6666 813-261-2995

HUNTINGTON Maple Wood Wood-
crest Estates colonial. § oversized

1
20x40 gunnite pool. deck, cen-

tral vac, frpic., ¥ acre. MINT
$330.000 Principals only 421-2072

the- features. Must be seen.

(Port Washington Bivd of Shore
Ra to Cow Neck Rd)

SANDSPORT
883-7780

ROSLYN

GOING, GOING, GONE
Superb 3 BR, 2 bath,

New Contemporary on % acre,
Scenic waterview. moor &

beach rights. 8 rms, 2% baths,
2 car garagé, skylights,

cathedral ceil a slicing Ge
,000

New 2-Story Ranch wiscenic

waterview, mooring & beach
rights, rms, 3 baths,
BLE MD.

.Huntington Manor Realty
679-5557 421-3302

PORT WASHINGTON

PARK COLONIAL

Excellent 3BP, LR wifrpic, heat-
ed sunporch, formal DR, kitch-
en wiseperate breakfast room,

Study, 1% baths. Walk to RR
$289,000

SiAReal Estate
365-66

wna

Cau

pes) =)ies
2 bath on lar |

arene
psob On le,

De

OEIK, fja in Mas BR. Y &qlike

$349,500

JUST MOVE IN!

Outstan 3 8A, 2% bath,
modern EIK, skylights, family

rm. A house with class.

STOM BUI
an calthti someBAer leary. 394 bat fa:
mily rm witrpic, modern Elk. Ex-
clusive area, Move in cond.

72,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

044.0721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt Wash. Board of Realtors

PORT WASHINGTON

SANDSPORT SELECTS

New Col, acre $900&#

Hill top Contemp. $442;:
Country Estates C $57000

Calif. dream&#39; $625,000
Sands Point, 5 BR, $820,000

SANDSPORT 883-7780
162 Shore Ra. Opp Chem. Bank

PORT WASHINGTON

Unprecedented Value

in tabulocharm 8A,

incrod mod Kitc fa
burglar alarm, DR- den combo,
LRwitrpic, Parquet floors. Abso-

lutely dazzling! Won&# last long.
$374,900

Hyde Realty
944-7600

rf APPRAISERS.

J
RUCKER

COMPANY
REALTOR:

Lattingtown We Love It!
vi i

beach, golf & low taxes. Closa to
Schools, shops, station. impres-
sive ranch, 3 BR, 2% baths, den
wifrpic, Ys acre garden al end of
lane. Now $368,500

48 FOREST AVE.
GLEN COVE. NY. 11542

516—674-4111
RELO - World Leader in

Relocation

SEA CLIFF W SeSplit on beautitully wooe
Sized lot. 3 BR, 2¥2 baths, ccalle
value. Make offter.
GIL REALTY 671-2300

this colonial has many unique
details unto itself inglu 9

toot ceilings, oak pocke
+

.

Vintage 1906. Low tan
don&# miss this one!

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944.9721

PORT WASH. BLVD.378
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

PORT WASHINGTON

OPEN HOUSE!

Sunday, April 26

Large multi level 3-4 BR home,
2% baths, 30 x 30 family rm.

LAvtrpic, DR. Beach, pool,
nis rights. Cail for directions.

$425,000

883-8200.
36 Main St. Port Wash.

SEACLIFF Legal 2famil $19,taxes, 2os
COVE REALT 621-6161
WESTBURY-Carie Piace S.D.

dedge. 4BR cape, 2 full baths, DR,
LR wifrpic, new custom kitchen,
Study, bamnt, gere fully land-
Scaped. Many extras, immac. Ask-
inn $259,000, Princ 997.5764

tingtown ai $795,

LATTINGTOWN

Sxolt ma pa counton ‘Sylestin Spacious

Tam thru-out reaga6, palwa ara pain olithry bathing 1Be Agem at

oT LEVEL

Formal DR overlooking spa
cious LR witrpic. 4 BA ultr
modern kiran charming

SU Sulla ‘ull accomodated

he e v ar

Onto es!teat Ma $425,000.

um

/ ‘

Free appraisals cheerlully given
71

4 Buckram A Locust Valley

‘8 6 Qu of Tow
Rea Estate

Meng neae
Larg 2 BR

carol iu ih condo.

Lo eeSeei sttenni
immed occupancy. B176

Firm: Ow 271-200

Directly on Gulf of Mexico.
Channels 200° wide, 50 deep.

Call after 5,

516-671-4684

HUNT! me business
prop, built lothe atrictiat fireregu-
tations, 50+ pari Excell invest.
ment. Jacquelin Jonas, Broke:

261-3018
PORT WASHII 100 | fa:
mily. Sand 583

883-7780

WESTBURY -Coi, 10 yr old,
Sacrifice, moved to Fiorida. 9%
rms, 4 BR, 2% baths + fin
bsmnt wBR & bath. Oak tloor-
ing, tugs, good investment
$299,000. Cali 333-0823

par
ment. Jacquelin Jones, Broker.

261-3918

(316) 747-8282

SUBSCRIBER&#3 DISCOUNT MARKETPLACE
Five Lines For $10.00

Ad Runs Three Weeks

No Changes In Copy Accepted

All Ads MUST Be Prepaid

We Accept MasterCard and Visa

The Marketplace Is Not Open To

Commercial Advertising

DEADLINE: Friday - 2 p.m.

DINING Room table, 48& round
mica top w/3 swivel & high pea
cock chair, white rattan, $395. 94°
couch, green & white witosewood

sides & back. $275. 271-2514

FORD Granada 1977. 4 dr, VB. ps.

ob, ac. amitm. 177K orig miles.

many new parts, $1000, 883-3468

FORD Mustang I! hew tires, alter

gat exnau runs fane. $400

ncEr
Sanvo

4cu

ft, lik new
$158. Kerosene neater. 3000 BTL

never used. extra parts $65. Eiec

Inc (Dall) tyoewriter $ 549-414

MAZDA 1983

| ea feather in stem

ew iites, mint cond, gara 294
+ oonae

MERCE dor

automatic restor mu se

$2300_427-9204

PIANO -Emerson.smali upright
excellent cong, priced to sell at

|
$950. 627-5539 or 627-5582

PONTIAC Tempest 1968. 400 mo:

tor, 400 trans. High pertormance.
$900 or best ofter. 549-4272 eves

3

.&

7k SKYLARK 1976 4 door au.
3000 running car. $575

exc cond. $190 334-4:
*ves ano&#39;weeke

LASS Ciera LS 19 Silver, 4

&#3 10500 miles. $8000.

Pa T Fan
station wagon

1980. 6 cvl. auto, ac. ps. pb ent
Snow 60k. orig owner, $1795
271-2945 Oe=REN COUNTRY Wall unit 8:
So wood $350.3 blue & white

S ghosts. $150 all three. e
466-4336sota

OND ACCOR 1981, 5 spd. high
“_ Mint cond. $2300. 674-3847

“Tint

Cond

$2300.

674-3847

INCOLNT CARR 1984 blue, all
‘Wer excellent on a 26,000

asking $11,500, 938-3978

LOCK Lawnmower 30” $300
e eas es completely

MAZDA GLC 1979. runs but needs
|

6595work. Best ofter 661-

MAZDA RX-7 1983, ac. sterec.

Chapman ack and alarm system:

Baere condition. $7000/neg
Day 747-8282, ext 125 or

Eves: 7157
MAZDA RX

ac,
ster

cassette, excellent in and out

MOPED -almost new Yamaha, very
to mi, dual mirrors, turn signals,
Shaft drive, sprin, suspen
sion, + 2 neimats. Orig owner,

$300. 365-8117, Man

OFFICE Fiioe Sara 3

burgunay chairs and 4 gray chairs.
Brand new, best offer. Call after

6pm, 671-7782

OLYMPUS Color camera.

model VX-301U, auto focus, micro:

phone. powerzoom, yrold. $400.
671-7770

PLYMOUTH HORIZON 197
ac, am/fm stereo cassette, good

running conc. $850. 676-52 eves

BOAT TRAILER. 16 Feat. Excetient
Condition. Call 781-7250.

KEROSENE HEATER by Evergiow.
10.500 BTU&#3 Like new. used 2

nights. Cali 781-7250.

SNOWBLOWER, by Yaraman. 7¥2

horsepower. Excellent condition.
Call 781-7250.

ANTIQUE CHAIR circa 1900 beau

tiful cond. hand carved lion heads

$300 1948 TRANS-OCEANIC
Zenith portidie radio. $100. Beer

cans 150 433-0574.

ANTIQUE Cash Register 1907, Na-
tional, brass. exc working cond

best offer over $500. 627-5361

Sra Mahogany dining room

set.
2 re prices neg. 822-315 at-

tera

SOA M 75 1b mushebom

anch ha eocrin pall
pick u iSti S2 407.6408

BUICK Electra 1981, 35k. orig own-

ef, axcelient cond, CB, leather in

cero Gack. 54

466-0954

CADILLAC Eldorado Biarritz x7midnight blue. all power. new

ator & brakes, Gest Offer! 731- qe
after 5 pm or wknds

CHAIR BED -Castro, hardly used.
sleeps 1. custom cover $50. Desk.

chairs. S asio computer

p bargain -

CHEVY Malibu 1976. V6. ciean4ar

sedan, ps, pb, 51k orig miles. new

cond. 938-1826

CLASSIC Steinway Parior Granc
iano. Collec tem, circa 1878

$5000. (212) 685-3340 Mon thru Fri.
Sat ana Sun!

SWINGS -deluxe 4 position Ver

Mont wood swing set witent plat
torm, 2 yrs old. perfect cond. arig
Gost $1000. For sale at $500

!

2937

TEEN Furniture white abi cresser

panels on drawers. Mirror. singie
bea headbra, chair, lamp. Exc
cond. $250/best offer. 681-8977

THOMPSON Cutlass 1985, 18°&q
VO 170hp Mercury, tull instru-

ments. exc cond, extras. $10975
FIAT 1978 Ries ee ac, good:
con

TOY G Se
‘orig own-

er/Mint cond, — gray/biack, ful

ly loaded, sunroof, equalizer, para
package, alarm, rustproof. snows.

$8995. 365-7603

or (516) 883-5627

2

a

Send A Speci Messa Of Love And
Appreciation To Your Mom (Or Any
Mom) This May 8th With An Ad:&#

Anton Communit

Classifie Section.
Is Only $10.00 For 5 Lines That Are
Sure To Brighte Mom’s Spe Day!

Call Now And Ask For A ChgAd-Visor

747-8282

Al, Ads Micst be Pre

Newspapers’
e Cost Of Ad
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Name

Street

City

ft eee eee eee wee eewee een

Returm To:
Anton Community Newspapers of L.I.

132 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

“Ad-Venture” Rate:

$5.50 per line—2 line minimum.
Please include check, money order

or credit card information.

Eve Week Our Classifi Section is an

Unprecedented
Classified Advertising

Production with an audience

of over 250 thousand

Compelli Enterprising! Rewarding!

Ad-Venture ha all the ingredients for you success:

¢An audience in the Thousands ° Tremendous supporting cast

Heav promotion to stimulate readership, including direct mail
in-paper ads, bannered pages.
So...whether you’re floating boats, peddling bikes, moving

houses, hunting help, cleaning attics, garage sales, gardening,
landscaping,—give us your best lines...and we&#3 get you the
business! :

:

GET IN ON THE ACT...
Place an Action Classified Ad by Mail

OR CALL (516 747-8282
CLASSIFIED

A|M| P L E | O|F Hio

State

Day Phone #

Visa/MC# Exp. Date
ERRORS

‘ CANCELLATIONS CORRECTIONS Anton Community NewspapersIf you have any questions on rates = Deadli of Long Island and the Long Islanderor billing, Please Call (516 747-8282.
jadline 12 noon every Monday. Ar accepted Monday ie Friday

: 9 AM to 5 PAsk for a Classified Advisor. the first insertion. should

Zip 28 Letters and Spaces per lin

are not responsible for errors beyond
Newspapers&a :

be called immediately.
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beyond
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College Sports Keyboard
D.F. Mock

At Hofstra: Sports Notes
Coach Joh Danowski received somebad

news when leadin point scorer Mike Mage
( goal 17 assist suffered ligamen dama
in his righ knee against Adelphi losing him
for the remainder of the season. Th 4-5 Fly
ing Dutchmen are also playin without top
go scorer Mike McGinle (1 goal wh is
sidelined with a kne injury.

Hofstra has received excellent pla from
freshman goalkeep Dave Giannone, who
ha turned back 14 saves while allowin 7

goal for a .64 save percentage
Hofstra’s women’s lacrosse team is still look-

in for its first win after droppin a recent 13-7
decision to East Coast Conference rival Buck-
nell and falling to 0-8 overall.

Coach Lynn Kotler’s team has been led b
junior Dee Ann McGill (3 goal and sopha
more Elaine Anton (9 goals Senior goalkee

er Sue Todd has turned aside 143 shot for the
.

goa aeThe Flyinl Dutchwomen softball team has
jad some hard luck lately, falling to 3- over-

all, josing their last four games after holdin
.eads into the sixth inning of each game.

in Hofstra’s 4-3 loss to [ona April 11 fresh-
man Edith Gallaghe went 2 for witha dou-
ble while senior Mili Katz went for 4 with
twe rums batted in.

Coach Christophe Humans gol team has

pile a 3-0 dual match recard this year-
has been battlin the weather, with three

rain cuts to date.
The Fivin Dutchmen have bee led b the

ndin pla of seniors Victor Ghiniand
Marman. Ghini, Hofstra’s number one

centl shot a 78 7 at the Army In-

| while Marman, the Dutchman’s
r two player, carded a 77, 78 at Army.

senior Joh McGannon (79 against Adelphi)
and junior Joh Nishimura hav also playe
well for the Dutchmen.

With Hofstra’s baseball record standin at
9-5 overal the Dutchmen will remember the

win over Mercy for a lon time.
ch Bob Borowicz’s team trailed

Merc 12-0 after 1% inning but rallied in the
second inning behind two bac to back three
run home runs by Scott Nicholson and Greg

Calla. The Dutchmen finally caug Mercy
in the seventh inning, when trailin 23-22.
Nicholson go a bases loade single to drive
in two runs and tak the lead for goo 24-23.

Nicholson finished the da by going 5 for
sand driving in a school record 11 runs with

a gran slam, three run homer, 1 double, 2sin-

gles a walk and fou runs scored. Calla went

or7 for the da The gam was called after

innings and four hours, fifteen minutes,
decause of darkness.

At Dowling: Busy Month For Lions
The Dowlin Colleg men’s tennis team

scored three strong victories against CW

Post’snetmen in ahome contest on April 15
First singl playe Joh Milbank defeated
Kevin Misih 6-4 6-4 Milbank is currently
ranked *12 in East Coast Collegiat competi-
ton. The second singl match was won b

Tom Damers, as he defeated Andrew Deitch
6-2 6-1 Damers is a candidate for Academic
All-American Tennis honors. Damers and
Milbank teamed for a 1st doubles Dowling
Golden Lion victory over their Pioneer coun-

terparts b winning the tiebreaker 7-2 after

achievin scores of 4-6, 6-4 7- in the contest’s
matches.

The Dowlin tennis team’s overall record
is 5-2, and the Golden Lions are currently
ranke *5 in the East Coast. Both Milbank and
Damers are 7-0 for the season. The Golden

Lions will be travellin to face Nationally
Ranke Millersville University in Pennsylv
nia at the end of April to prove their court

prowess, After competition is completed in
the Metro Tennis Conference several of coach
Bill Gerdt’s outstanding athletes may b tak-

ing to the courts of the National Tennis
Center.

Th lacrosse team has alread complete
half of its 14- Season. Th overall record
for the Dowlin squa at the mid-April mark
is 3-4.

Th first contest of the season resulted in
16-2 victory over the stickman from Pol In-
stitute, Leadin scorer for the Lions in the

gam was Joh Flood, sophomo from Isli
an attack-man who netted five goal and
thre assists. Karl Jord senior from Armonk,

contribute five assists and one goal to the
winning effort.

SUNY-Maritime was Dowling’ second op-
ponent. The Golden Lions posted a strong
first half,out- the sea lovers 2-1 with

Gar Cohen, junior from Farmingdal and -

Jorg Maia, junior from Westbur each scor-

ing a goal The Marinemen netted six goal
inthe second half to Dowling’s handin the
Lions their first loss. Goalie Sean Infante,

senior from West Islip, stoppe 21 of 28 shots.

Karl Jord guard the net as Infante sat

out a minute penalty against the Manhat-
tanville team and mad three bi saves.

Cohe and Maia each scored 2 goal and the
multi-talented Jord contributed 1 to defeat
Manhattanville 5-2.
In a gam at Montclair State Colleg the

Dowlin tea lost fou players to injuries on

th field. The 11- Golden Lio loss wasa close

gam (3-1) until a questionable 3-minute
penalt was called. Montclair’s goali was

strong, but not quic enoug to stop 2 goal
by Jord and b Cohen.

Th injuries incurred durin the Montclair

game hamper Dowling in its contest with
Fairfield University. With onl one health
defenseman after mid-way in the first quarter,
the Lions had difficult time containing the
Fairfield attack. Maia scored goal Cohen
netted 2, and Flood, Jorda, and Keith Nicol-

son (junior from Farmingvill each contribut-

ed, 1 in the 15 loss.

The contest agains Queens Colleg was

an exhibition of the excellent scoring abili-
ty of the Dowlin Lacrosse Team. The Gold-

en Lions out-shot Queen 45-23, with Head
Coach Tom Bertolone putting the red light
on the Dowling attack at the 7 minute mark

of the 4t qtr. Scorers for Dowling in th vic-

tory over Queens were Maia with goal
Jorda- Flood-three, Nick Gallagher-

with Robert White and Cohen contributing
one each. Ralp Niermann, junior from

Garde City, aide in the 17- victory with 2

assists.

At Kean Colleg Sean Infante playe an

excellent gam in goa making 25 saves. Jor
da and Flood each scored 2 goal and Gal-

laghe Cohen, Maia and White netted one

apiece in an 9- loss.

Friend Acade Girls Lacross Tea Look Ahead
Th girls’ varsity lacrosse team at Friends

Acade Locust Valle facin a toug spring
schedule against both private and public
schools, is nonetheless looking to a very suc-

cessful season, according to coaches, Jacqui
Gow and Caroly Howes. Because of the
team’s super speed and quickness both
coache see tremendous potential with this
year’s squad

Senior Desiree Ifill, of Dix Hills, a four year
season veteran and ke to the team’ defense,
will be tending the goal. Assisting her in the

defens are returning juniors, Veronica Bisek
of Glen Cove, Chris Bushe of Brookville, Kim

Fahey, of Port Washington and Chris Bianchi,
of Plando Village and sophomor Emily
Dick, of Syosset

O the offense the team is headed b cap-
tainand top scorer, junior Lisa Lowenthal, of

Muttontown and returning starters, senior

Gen Geller, of Manhasset, junior Amy
Rotchford, of Oyster Ba and sophomor
Michele Pauporte, of Locust Valle
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B JACK WHITE

The news that Frank Morris has not been hired to coach the basketball team at Bisho
©

Kellenber Hig School (the new name for reorganize St. Agnes came as quite a shock.
Merris has coache St. Agne first in Rockville Centre and more recently in Uniondale, for

26 years. In that time h ‘established the program as one of the best in th nation. His run-

and- offense was one of the best anywher and despit playin schedule which in-
cluded some of the top- schools in th east, he compiled remarkable over- record
of 471-122.

Whatever the new school administration’s reasons, the obvious losers will be the player
wh will not have a chance to go throug Morris’ program and the student bod which
will not have a chanc to rally behind a great team. A “new” school needs an identit and
a unifyin spirit and a Morris-coached basketball team could have pravided that. She no

tears for Frank. There should be an awful lot of hig schools and colleg anxious for his talents.
With 471 victories, Morris is Lon Island’s winningest coach. Here is alook at the exclusive

_

400 win club for New York’s hig school basketball coaches: 7

1. Jac Curran, Archbisho Mollo NYC 547
2. Roger Rigb Scio - 52
3 Dave Powers, Osweg - 520
4. Georg Khour Warrensb - 2 51
5 Bob Hettler, Amherst - 6 51
6 Mel Palano, Buffalo Timon - 6 504
7. Jac Halloran, Whitne Point - 4 502*
8. Frank Morris, St. Agnes - 8 471
9. Frank Howlan, Amsterdam Scull - 2 46

10. Si Makofski, Mont Pleasant - 2 46
u. Frank Pry Cheektowa Sloan - 6 45
12. Russ Bastin, Uniondale - 8 430
13 Jim Franco, Catskills - 2 425
14.

_

Ed Petrie, East Hampton - 11 48*
15. Howie Tucker, Ravena - 2 -407
10. Jerr Kaplan Falls-O’Neill - 9 404*
17. Tom Howley Niskayu - 2 40

* Indicates an activ coach

*- O

Awhile back we wrot about Karen O&#39;Co the 59” basketball scorin machine from
Hyd Park Roosevelt Hig School wh set a new state career scoring record. The up-
girl all-time scoring list has just been released. Note that place and are held b Nassau -

* * * *

player Interestingly no Nassau bo ha scored 2,000 points. Tom Emma, Manhasset 1979,
pe

is the closest with 1,983

1. Karen O&#39;C Hyd Par Roosevelt - 1983- 2,66
2. Sheila Wagner, Peekskill-1 1981-8 2,47

*

3 Lisa Smith, Hempstea -8 1979-8 2,41
|

4. Cusena Newston, Hamilton-1 1982-8 2,38
5 Patt Reynold V.S.South- 1982-8 2,25
6. Sandra Gibbons, Gorton -1 1977-8 2,250
j. ‘Laura Hughe Franklinville -6 1979-8 2,19
8. Melissa Gougha Stillwater-2 1982-8 2,170

9. Becky Hagerdo Warwick-9 1979-8
_

2,16
1o. Sue Harnett, Moore Catholic NYC 1982-8 2,111

1. Jeannie Miller, Tuxedo-9 1981-8 2,06
12. Laura Fole Tuxedo - 1979-8 2,04
13 Patti Myers Norwood- -10 1980-8 2,02

oe * * x * *

SPORTS NOTES: The.19 lacrosse finals will be playe on June 6 at Coyn Fild in Syracuse
Both classes A and B will pla in a doubleheader...Elmont and Garden City shared the cham-
pionshi of the Mid-Island Invitational Track Meet with 6 points each. Their great rela
teams didn’t go head to head. Garden City won the 4 x 100 ina meet record 44.5 while El
mont set a meet record of 4:24.4 in the 4 x qoo...Th Nassa lacrosse ranking as rated b

a panel of coaches:

1.GardenCit 2.Elmont 3.Farmindal 4.MacArthur 5.Lynbroo 6.Bethpag 7.
Oceanside 8 Division 9. Calhoun” 10. Port Washington

On team whic belongs o the list and is improving rapidl is Massapequa Calhoun
upset MacArthur this week and may also have earned

a

higher mark...MacArthur&#3 baseball
team is 10-0 while Glen Cove, the defending Class B State Champion is rollin behind the

hom runs of Desi Wilson.

Chari Gol And Tennis Tourname
The Metropolitan Club Managers

Association (MCMA is honored to announce

that Bryan Trottier, New York Islanders
hocke star, is joining the 14t annual chari-

ty golf and tennis tournament as the new

Honorary Chairman,
Yankee great Edward “Whitey” Ford has

held this hono since 1974. After 1 years of
dedicated service, Mr. Ford passes hi titleon
to Mr. Trottier.

Proceeds from this charit event which will
take place on Monday July 13 at the Glen
Head Country Club, Glen Head, will once

again benefit the Association for the
Advancement of Blind and Retarded, Inc.

(AABR) AABR just celebrated its 30t year
of providin direct service care to its young
peop from all five borough of New York
wh are blind, severely retarded and

multi-
The 1987 tournament Chairman is Arthur

M. Russell, CCM, North Hills Country Club
and the club host manager is Aag Nielsen,
Glen Head Countr clu

MCMaA’s 198 officers include: President
Juerge H. Schumann, CCM, Old Westbur
Golf & Country Club; Vice-President Hans H.

Juenemann, Centur Country Club;
Secretar FredericG. Goldmann, Wheatle
Hills Golf Club; Treasurer Robert C. Jame
CCM, Sleep Hollow Countr Club Sergean
at Arms Augval Knutsen, CCM, Shelter Rock
Tennis Club; Trustees P. Eric Casper Beach
Point Club, Pa J. Federico, Bedford Golf &
Tennis Club, Peter D, Stanle Sands Point Golf

Club Steven Arias, Ardsle Country Cluband
Nationa Director Roge S Ross CCM, Piping
Rock Club,

Fo further information abou the gol and
tennis tournament and the speci awards
dinner which follows - pleas contact Frances
Stillman 1-(718)-262-9
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Stat - of Freethr

LtoR: Jim Carroll (N.Y. State Director of Youth; Past Grand Kiigh of Joseph Barry K

Grand Knight of Joseph Barry).

Tim Clear recently won the New York
State Knight of Columbus Freethrow Com-

petition at West Point Militar Academ This
wasa culmination of 15 out of 1 in local com-

petition; 19 out of 25 district; 21 out of 2 sec-

tional; 22 out of 25 regional and 22 out of 25
at West Point Championshi Round. He is the

first representative from Jose Barr K of

of C), Tim Cleary, Frank DeGaidano (Grand Knight of Joseph Barry), Bill Henne (Past

C # 2520, Hicksville, to make the champion
shi round.

Clear playe on Hicksville Hig School
varsity basketball team this past semester as

a freshman. He maintains a 95+ academic
average and is active in many other school
activities, as well as baseball and football.

Baysh Maraude Hicksville Striker
By FRED FREY *

The Hicksville Strikers playe the Baysho
~ Marauders in the under 17 Lon Island Junior

Soccer League first division on Sunda April
12 at Cantiagu Park. The Strikers were the
first to score at 22 minutes from the start. Rig
winge Steve Gourla place a beautiful cross

form the rig side onto the foot of left winger

er Fisch wh finished off with the goal
Three minutes,later Ba Shore retaliated

with a fine drive up the field and the
Marauder striker placing the ball past
Hicksville goalkeep Tim Richards, At the

end of the first half the score was tied at 1-1.

Fo the second half both tears played even

up until 2 minutes whe the Baysh right
winger brok loose an carried the ball up
the rig side and drilled a sho into the righ
corner of the net. From then on Hicksville
kep up the pressur to tie the score by sen-

din everyone forward and at two minutes
from the finish the Baysh striker took alead
pass and scored the final go of the game
makin the score Marauders 3, Hicksville 1.

Tim Richards Hicksville goalkeep had
atotal of eigh fine saves. The Baysho keep
registere 12 saves and had some outstandin
punts well into Hicksville territory. Gre Fisch

Eo a fine game alternatin between of-
lense and defense while scorng Hicksville’s

onl goa Forwards Steve Gourla Aaron
Frost, Michael Hall, Tom Boccafola and Jef.
fre Schroeder kep pressure on the Baysho
defenders throughou the game. Hicksville
midfielders, Michael Brigandi, Frank

Caropel Gre Martin and Neil McKenna
-vorked har linking the defense with the of-

fense. Matt Conroy, Geoff Frey, Robert
Karlowicz, Vincent Longo and Keith Walsh

supporte goaltende Tim Richards; while
also makin supporting raids into Bayshor

area.

The Hicksville Strikers travel to Aubumdale
tomeet the top ranked Auburndale Strikers

at 10:30 on Sunda Apri 26

Fre Reminde Card
Availabl From MADD

Pocket cards that remind the user to have
a goo time b not drinkin and drivin on

the occasion of a prom, weddin or other par-
ty, are now bein distributed b Long Island
MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Driving to

tuxed renters, cleane florists, and other
merchants. Thousands of these cards have

alrea been distributed.
The cards are 2% b 7 inche in size, and

fit easil in the breast pocke of a jacket or

the lady’ flower box. The MADD card
reminds the user that, “This...is for a

memorable occasion. Don’t make it a

memorial occasion, Have a goo time. Don’t
drink and drive.’ A telephone number

(922-78 fs included, if the recipient wants

.

tocontact MADD. Supplie of these cards can

be obtained, without charge by simpl call

ing the MADD number and leaving the shop
name, address, telephon number, and quan-
tity desired.

Ope meetings of MADD are held the
third Tuesd of the month, 8 p.m. at Cen-
tral General Hospit in Plainview.
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Umpir Wante For PA
Youn adults (mal & female over.16

years of age are needed to be umpires for
Hicksville Police Activities League Prior

umpiring & baseball experience is a ‘must’
You must be able to umpire three games

a week. Ther will be umpires behind the
plat and o the field.

Games are held Monday through Fri-

da from 5:45 p.m. to dusk durin the
months of July and August All games are

held at local Hicksville fields. For informa-
tion call Eleanor Bentrewicz - 822-112

PAL Bowli New
By CHARLETTE ANSTEY

Arlene Halpe insturcts the PAL (Polic Ac-

tivity Leagu Bowlers every Saturda at 12:3
p.m, at Westbur Bowl.

Star Bowlers for the week of April 4 were:

Robert Gensler - 201

Phili Gile - 18

Girls

Sara Gensler - 188

Cath Boy - 15

Star Bowlers for the week of April 11

were:

Boys
Robert Gensler - 222, 214 & 172 for a 608 series
Keith Papp - 17
Mayer Eier - 17

Giris

Cath Boyc - 19
Sarah Gensler - 15

PAL Basketba New
—

By AL CIACCIO

PA (Police Activity Leagu Girls Seniors
‘Team #h Red recentl playe Team # Orang
at Woodland Avenue School. It was an ex-

cellent well- gam and both teams

gave 100 percent. Team #1 won the game, and
the final score was 21 to 17. It was a gam filled

a skill and goo sportsmanshi on both
sides,

I would like to thank all the player on all
the teams, all the coache all the parents who
supported the teams, the referees Commis-
sioner of the Leagu George Maggio and
Police Officer Bill Toelstedt for a wonderful
Program and a goo season. [ would also like
to thank Charlette Anste for recordin the
accomplishmen of our girl in the local
newspapers.
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